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A B S T R A C T 
The nemic fauna of four agroclimatic regions of Ms.dhya 
Pradesh have been s tudied. The d i s t r ibu t ion and pojxilation of 
var ious phytoparasi t ic nematodes by and large have been more or 
l e s s the same. Tvlenchus Bastian, I865i Bitylenchus P i l i p j ev , 
1936; Tylenchorhvnchus Cobb, 1936; Helicotylenchus Steiner , 1945: 
Eratvlenchus F i l ip jev , 1936; Rotylenehulus Linford & Olivei ra , 
I94O; Meloidogyne Gtoeldi, 1887; Aphelenchus Bastian, 1865 and 
Aphelenchoides Fischer, I894 were predominant nematodes in a l l 
the four regions of the s t a t e . 
Twelve new species v i z , , Tylenchus bhopalensis, T, paraguilonius 
Ditylenchus ceprus, B, para t r i formis , Pratylenchus hoshangi, 
Helicotylenchus ^smai, H, h i s t o r i c u s , H. ra.jlaxmii, JL f a r i d a i , 
S» annei, Criconemoides c e n t r a l i 3 and Aphelenchoides curvicaudatus 
belonging to s ix genera of the order Tylenchida have been described 
and i l l u s t r a t e d . Their diagnosis and r e l a t ionsh ips with closely 
r e l a t ed species i s discussed. 
Hoplolaimus indicus Sher, 1963 and Helicotylenchus re tusus 
Siddiqi and Brown, 1964 have been i so la ted from var ious hosts and 
l o c a l i t i e s . The above two species exhibited f a i r l y wide range of 
v a r i a b i l i t y in several morphologic and morphometilc charac te rs . 
Geographic i s o l a t e s of both the nematodes fa i led to exhibi t any 
subs t an t i a l difference in measurements except in body length and 
i n ce r ta in other length dependant s t i u c t u r a l fea tures l ike vulva 
and anus e tc . To assess the va r i a t i on , standard deviat ion (3D) 
and coeff ic ient of var ia t ion (CV) were calculated obher than 
morphometric measurements. 
The progeny derived from s ingle gravid female of e i t h e r 
H. indicus or H. re tusus when reared on com and tomato respec t ive ly , 
exhibited l i t t l e var ia t ion in morphology and dimensions as compared 
to f i e ld populations. 
Studies have also been carr ied out under controlled conditions 
to determine the influence of ce r t a in ecological factors - s o i l 
type, s o i l moisture, population l eve l , sex r a t i o and host species 
on morphometric and al lometr ic characters of pure l i ne populations 
of 1* indicus and of H, re tusus ra ised from single gravid females 
of each nematode. 
Under optimal conditions of s o i l type, s o i l moisture, 
population l eve l and host l i t t l e change had occurred in various 
measurements of these nematodes. However, under cer ta in degrees 
of ecological s t r esses (pos i t ive or nega t ive ) , maifced differences 
( s ign i f idan t increase or decrease) had occurred in morphology of 
t a i l terminus and oesophageal gland and in morphometries of ce r ta in 
characters (body length, t a i l length, head-anus d is tance , vulva-
anus dis tance and r a t i o s 'c* ' and ' 0 ' in H. indicus; o r i f i c e of 
dorsal oesophageal gland, t a i l length, vulva-anus d is tance , body 
width, posi t ion of phasmid and width of l a t e r a l f i e ld in H. r e t u s u s ) . 
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Sex r a t i o f a i l ed to exhibi t any s igni f icant difference in measure-
ments except in body length where population comprised of males and 
females in the r a t i o of 50/50 or 90/10. Many characters of both 
the nematodes tended to rever t back to the o r ig ina l measurements 
of these nematodes when they were t ransferred from both the 
e f f i c ien t and non-eff icient hosts to com to tomato, t h e i r respec-
t i v e h o s t s . 
Studies carr ied out on f i e ld and glasshouse (where nematodes 
were subjected to various s t resses ) populations of these nematodes 
indica ted tha t s t y l e t and vulva in both the nematodes, and l i p 
annules, oesophageal gland nuclei and phasmid in H, indicus exhibi t 
l i t t l e va r i a t i on . 
Correlat ion coeff icient s tud ies made on several pa i r s of 
a l lometr ic characters employed to form deManian and ce r t a in other 
r a t i o s , indicated tha t r a t i o s *a*, *b*, *c*, ' c' * and * 0* have no 
relevance in the present s t u d i e s . Ratio *V* and ce r t a in other 
pa i r s of a l lometr ic characters such a s , body length and head-anus 
d is tance , head-onus distance and vulva, head-anus dis tance and 
vulva-anus distance in both the nematodes; spicule and gubemaculum, 
body length and an te r io r /pos t e r io r phasmid, excretory pore and 
oesophagus and body width and anal body width in H. ind icus ; and 
t a i l length and distance of phasmid from t a i l terminus in H. r e tusus , 
on the o ther hand, exhibited f a i r l y high degree of cor re la t ion 
coef f ic ien t . 
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IMEROBUCTIOi^  
Assessment of crop l o s s e s as made by Southey and 
Samuel (1954) , Cairns ( 1 9 5 5 ) , ^ l e n and Maggenti (1959)» 
Hutchinson _et a l . ( I 9 6 1 ) , Taylor e t a l . (I967) and 
Van Berkum and Seshadr i (1970) has previded evidence beyond 
any doubt t h a t p h y t o p a r a s i t i c nematodes by themselves p l ay 
an important r o l e i n a g r i c u l t u r a l economy. I/breover, 
s e v e r a l fo ld l o s se s may i n c u r vhen some of t h e s e nematodes 
become as soc ia t ed with o t h e r p a r a s i t i c agencies i n t h e s o i l 
( P i t c h e r and Crosse, 1957; Thomason e t a i . , 1957; Powel l and 
l^sbaum, i960; Powel l , 1963, 1971; P i t c h e r , I965; M i l l e r , 
1965) inc lud ing v i r u s e s (Hewit t e t a ] , . , 1958; Har r i son and 
Cadman, 1959; Gibbs and Har r i son , 1964). 
Although t h e r e a r e s e v e r a l r e p o r t s r ega rd ing 
p h y t o p a r a s i t i c nematodes, they have at bes t d e a l t with 
nematodes of a p a r t i c u l a r reg ion (Prasad and Dasgupta, 1964; 
Prasad e t a j . . , 1964; Singh e t a ] , . , IQ64; Singh and Misra, 1974) 
o r a p a r t i c u l a r nematode a s s o c i a t e d with crop of some economic 
importance (Seshadr i and Sivakumar, I963; li/iakhopadhyaya and 
P r a s a d , 1968; Koshy and Swarup, Ig71; Khan e t a l . , 1972). 
According to Allen and Sher ( I967) about 250 spec ie s 
a r e bein£^ descr ibed each y e a r . If i t i s s o , i t i s a cha l l enge 
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to nematode tasonomists i n general and to s c i e n t i s t s worfcing 
in diagnost ic and advisory serv ices fo r recommending appro-
p r i a t e control measures and to plant bree-ders in developing 
v a r i e t i e s r e s i s t a n t to t h e i r at tack in p a r t i c u l a r . 
Many species occur in mixture i n na tu ra l populat ions. 
In most of the cases, due to lack of data on in ter -breeding, 
physiology and ecology e t c . , the concept of 'phenet ic species ' 
has been employed for diagnosing a taxon. Such a concept has 
i t s ovm importance, however, many of these ' phenetic species ' 
eaii ibit a wide range of i n t r a - spec i f i c va r i a t ions i n morphology 
and dimensions (Coomans, 19^2, 1963; Bird and Mai, 1967; 
Brezeski and Zuckerman, 1965; Taiwan, I967; Geraert , 1968) 
which according to animal taxonomists i s the function of 
geographical i so l a t i on , ecological s t r e s ses and the genetic 
inequa l i ty . Thio makes the task of a nematode taxonomist 
working with na tura l populations, d i f f i c u l t to recognise the 
l imi t given hy nature to the exis t ing groups called • species* 
(De Coninck, 1962, 1964), lt> taxonomic character can be 
u t i l i z ed as a good diagnostic charac ter unless i t s consiotency 
fo r a l l members of a given taxon i s proved ^Bird, 197I). 
Therefore, the use of a character in taxonomy necess i t a tes 
the study of the extent of i t s va r i a t i on . 
Keeping in view the above, random surveys in ce r t a in 
d i s t r i c t s of Ifadhya Pradesh was carr ied out to exploit the 
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distrilDution and population of various p a r a s i t i c species 
associated with vegetables, f r u i t t r e e s and o ther f i e ld crops 
about which l i t t l e i s known. Mew forms encountered have been 
i l l u s t r a t e d and diagnosed. 
Since, the populations of Hoplolaimus indicus Sher, 
1963 and ffelicotylenchus retusus Siddiqi & Brown, I964, out 
of several other species encountered during survey showed 
morphological and morphometric va r i a t i ons , t he re fo re , 
morphometric s tudies on the populations of the foresaid 
species collected from various hosts and l o c a l i t i e s was 
carr ied out in d e t a i l . Also, the influence of ce r t a in 
ecological fac tors such as hos t s , population leve l and sex 
r a t io of nematodes, s o i l type and s o i l moisture was studied 
under glasshouse condi t ions . 
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BEVIBW OP LKEERATPBE 
The survey for phytoparasitic nematodes have been 
carried out in India by a number of scientists woifcing in 
different laboratories (Prasad ej; a^., 1964; Swarup ^  a^,, 
1964; Saxena and Husain, 1969; Sethi and Swarup I969; yadav 
Si. ^ . t 1969; Rashid ej; aj., 1973 s Mikhopadhyaya and Haque, 
1974). The surveys made so far were restricted to localities 
in the neighbouihood of some active centres of Plant Hematology 
and at "best in relation to a particular crop (Prasad §1 l!i*» 
1964; Singh ei ^ , , I964; Singh and Misra 1974) or a particular 
nematode (Seshadri and Sivakximar, 1963; Bakhopadhyaya ej; a],., 
1968; Koshy and Swarup, 1971; Khan et ai,, 1972), Invariably, 
all of them failed to indicate the intra-specific variations 
exhibited by nematodes they encountered during the course of 
their investigations, 
Vailability within a population can be extrinsic, 
due to age of the individuals, climate, food, parasitism or 
me<dianical causes, or it may be intrinsic, due to sex or 
inherited variability. Ho two individuals are genetically or 
morphologically identical, The types of variability most 
commonly met within nematodes are: absolute size, relative 
body proportions, numbers of certain external features such 
as papillae, annules, longitudinal striations or relative 
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posi t ion of s t ruc tu res such as excretory pore o r the oesopha-
geal gland. V a i l a h i l i t y may also "he physiological , which i s 
usual ly seen in the a b i l i t y of cer ta in populations to feed 
and multiply on some plants and not on o the r s . Physiological 
differences alone are not good c r i t e r i a for species diagnosis , 
but/.Study of physiological ly di f ferent races may lead to the 
discovery of morphological differences and the se t t ing up of 
separate species as had happened in the genus Meloidogyne 
(Prankl in , 1970). Thome and Allen (1959)f and Alien and Sher 
(1967) t i(Mle discussing the prohl^as of nematode taxonomy 
highlighted the importance of study of va r i a t i ons i n them, 
Chitwood (1957) cautioned the nematode taxonomists for giving 
too much weightage to the s ize of nematode which according to 
him i s influenced "by a number of fac tors such as age, physical 
condit ions and food supply e t c , Coomans (1964) highlighted 
the importance of absolute measurements and r a t i o s in nematode 
taxonomy with specia l reference to Xiphinema spp. Thome and 
Allen (1959) considered tha t measurements of individual 
nematode in na tura l populations though may vary according to 
t h e i r stage of development, a deviation of 10 - 555^  of mean 
might be due to genet ic v a r i a b i l i t y . De Coninck ( I962) , while 
discussing the problems of systematica and taxonomy in r e l a t i on 
to various characters such a s : foims of t a i l and l i p region, 
the 3i»e of eggs or of the sp icules , number of pre-anal o r 
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caudal pap i l lae pointed out tha t the differences may be an 
expression of specif ic d ive r s i ty or the expression of i n t r a -
speci f ic phenotypical o r genetic v a r i a h i l i t y or the influence 
of ecological and geographical fac tors , loof (1970) and 
Coomans (1971) also a t t r ibu ted thooa to the differences in the 
genet ic cons t i tu t ion and o r differences in the environiaent, 
Godfrey ( 1929) reported for the f i r s t time i n t r a -
spec i f ic va r i a t i ons in the shape of t a i l o r Pratvlenchus 
brachTurus (Godfrey, 1929) P i l l i p j ev & Stekhoven, 1941 v^ere 
i t ranged from rounded to square teiminus in n a t u r a l l y 
occurring populations. He, however, fa i led to emphasize the 
importance of such a type of v a r i a b i l i t y . 
Since then, i n t r a - and in t e r - spec i f i c differences 
have been observed by several workers in var ious populations 
of nematodes v i z , , Sher and Allen (1953) on Pratvlenchus 
vulnus Allen & Jensen, 1951; Taylor and Jenkins (1957) on 
Pratvlenchus spp , ; Wu (19^0) on Ditvlenchus des t ruc tor Olioine, 
1945; Coomans ( I962, 19^3) on Botvlenchus goodevi I<oof & 
Oostenbrink, 1958 and Hoplolaimus pararobustus (Stekhoven & 
Tennissen, 1938) Sher, I963; Bedding ( 1968) on Deladenus 
v i l son i Bedding, 1968 and D. s i r i c i d i c o l a Bedding, 1968; Ching 
( 1969) on Rotvlenchus r e n i f o m i s Idnford & Ol ive i ra , 1940; Soman 
and Hirschmann (I969) on Pratvlenchus spp.j Baqri and 
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Ja i r a jpu r i (1970) on Tvlenchorhvnchus mashhoodi Siddiqi & 
Basi r , 1959; De Grisse and loof (1970) on MacroTxasthonla 
xenoplax ( R a ^ i , 1952) De Grisse & Loof, 1965; M. sphaerocephala 
(Taylor, 1936) De Grisse & loof, 1965; and Criconemoides 
informis (Micoletzkv. 1972) Taylor, 1936; Sigarefva and 
Kraanopolskii (1974) on Aphelenchus agr icola De Man, 1881; 
Bobbins and Hirschmann (1974) on Belonolaimus longicaudatus 
1958; Fredrick and Tarj an (1975) on Xiuhinema kiugj l o r d e l l o , 
1955; Azmi and J a i r a jpu r i (1976) on Helicotylenchus indicus 
S idd iq i , 1963; Bajaj and Ja i r a jpu r i (1977) on Xiphinema 
ins igne Xoos, 1949 and the problems of v a r i a b i l i t y and i t s 
relevance to *phenetic concept* of taxon has been discussed 
by De Coninck ( I962) , Tarjan ( I967) , Hooper ( 1969) , Franklin 
( 1970) , Loof ( 1970) , Sturhan ( 197O) and Coomans ( I97I) . 
Sher and Allen (1953)i while revis ing the genus 
Pratvlenchus F i l i p j e v , 1934, described v a r i a t i o n s regarding 
var ious body measurements i n general and length in p a r t i c u l a r 
exhibited by various populations of £ . vulnus col lected from 
dif ferent hosts and l o c a l i t i e s . Taylor and Jenkins (1957), 
car r ied out morphemetrie s tudies on four species of 
Pratvlenchus, ^ . penetrans (Cobb, 1917) Sher & Allen, 1953; 
Z" subpenetrans Taylor &Jenkins, 1957; £ . zeae Graham, 1971 
and £. hexincisus Taylor & Jenkins, 1957 and observed wide 
range of v a r i a b i l i t y in length and r a t i o s ' a * , 'b* and ' c * . 
Ratio *V» was, however, l e a s t var iab le taxonomic character 
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i n a l l tlie four species . Ajnong other charac ters , t a i l 
terminus was the most -variable morphological feature 
encountered in these species . Loof (I96O) in h i s extensive 
taxonomic treatment of 20 species of the genus Pratylenchus. 
observed v a r i a b i l i t y i n the shape of t a i l terminus of 
5 species . Eoman and Hirschmann (I969) carr ied out morpho-
log ica l and morphometric s tudies on Pratvlenchus penetrans; 
£ . vulnus; £, coffeae (Zimmermann, 1898) P i l ip jev & Stekhoven, 
y 
1941; £» scr ibner i S te iner , 1943; £ . zeae and £ . brachgirus 
ra ised on a l f a l f a c a l l u s t i s s u e a t 27°C and in green house 
p lo t cu l tu re on su i tab le hos t s . Morphological and morpho-
metric comparisons revealed a high degree of v a r i a b i l i t y in 
most of the taxonomic characters s tudied. (Ehe number of 
annules in the l i p region, the number and arrangement of 
i nc i su res in the l a t e r a l f i e l d , the shape of s tylet-knobs 
and t a i l varied considerably within most of the species . 
Out of 20 morphometric charac te rs , vulva percent and s t y l e t 
length had the lowest coeff ic ient of v a r i a b i l i t y and were 
found to be of diagnostic value. A s l i g h t l y g r ea t e r morpho-
metric v a r i a b i l i t y was encountered in £ . vulnus females 
and males from greeri"Jiouse than from ca l lus cu l t u r e . Due 
to lack of information on the range of characters of 
Ditvlenchus des t ruc tor Thome, 1945» there had been some 
uncer ta in ty on the i d e n t i t y of nematodes having the general 
characters of t h i s species tha t have been found on host 
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female of T. Goodey, 1932; ^ . robusta of T. Goodey, 1940; 
Rotvlenchua rolmstus female of Pilipjev & Stekhoven, 194I; 
£. roTaustua of Thome, 1949? S» ro'bustus o^ T. Goodey, 
1951 and S, ro'bustus of Golden, 1956. Goodey and Seinhorst 
(i960) established that Botvlenchua goodeyi of loof and 
Seinhorst (1958) was a heterogenous species based on 
figures and measurements of T. Goodey (1940). Because of 
the lack of inf oimation about this species Coomans ( 1962) 
obtained specimens from England, the Netherlands and from 
Belgium and made an extensive studies on morphology and 
moirphometries of this species. With the exception of 
stylet length and ratio 'V*, majority of the characters 
length; gonad; ratios 'a', 'b* and 'c*; shape of stylet 
knobs, oesophagus and tail terminus; and head cuticle 
exhibited larger variability. No significant difference 
with respect to morphology and morphometries were noticed 
amongst populations studied by him and this led him to 
conclude that differences observed in various populations 
were such to be considered intra-specific variations and 
Rotylencbus goodevi was a valid species. Similar doubts 
were expressed on the identity of Hoplolaimus parajobustus 
Sher, 1965, since it was closely related to g. proiaoricus 
Goodey, 1957; S. angustaiatus Vlhitehead, 1959 and 
a. kittenbeigeri Andrassy, 1961. Coomans (I963) studied 
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plants other than the potato. As a first step in attempting 
to resolve this problem,Wu (i960) made a comparative study 
of the specimens obtained, from tomato, iris and dahlia. 
She observed that these nematodes exhibited general 
characters of Ditvlencbus destructor and did not reveal any-
significant difference in the basic structures to suggest 
the presence of more than one species. However, due to 
host influence, there had been some variations in total 
length, vddth, number and arrangement of sex cells, length 
of oesophagus, length of stylet, and tail shape. Nematodes 
from potato were successfully transferred to dahlia and 
carrot, and from iris and dahlia to potato, Also, specimens 
from potato interbred freely with specimens from iris and 
dahlia vdiich led her to conclude that they all belonged to 
the same species. While re-examining the specimens of 
Tvlenchus robustus De Man, 1876 in De Man* s collection and 
comparing with his descriptions of this species in De Man* s 
papers of 1876, 1880 and 1884 had led loof and Gostenbrihk 
(1958) to conclude that the descriptions of 1880 and 1884 
were of the same species of !Pylenchus robustus. Purther, 
that species was the same as that described by Thome (1949) 
as Hoplolaimus uniformis. As Tylenchus robustus was the 
genotype of Rotvlenchus Pilipjev, I936, the specific name 
uniformis Thome, 1949 was dropped and they coined a new 
name, Rotvlenchus goodevi to accomodate Anguillulina robusta 
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several populations of H, paraiobustus obtained from 
various hosts and localities and compared several taxonomic 
characters with allied species. Out of them "body length, 
stylet, gonad, tail, lip anoulations, lateral lines, hemi-
zonid, and ratio 'c* exhibited large variability and the 
measurements of H, pararobustus and the allied species 
overlapped which led him to conclude that atleast, these 
allied species could be considered as subspecies or poly-
typic species or super species. He further justified the 
synonymization of these allied species with g, pararobustus 
by Sher (1965) in absence of any apparent fundamental 
difference found among different foaaas, Bii^ (I967), vAiile 
studying morphometric characters of 1371 specimens represen-
ting 22 populations of Tricbodorus christiei observed that 
variability within this species was far greater than that 
of original description given by ALlen ( 1957). Vihen the 
transfonaed data were analysed using a minimum of 15.0^ of 
the variance among the populations, the factor analysis 
indicated the presence of only one intra-specific group. 
However vAien the transformed data were analysed using a 
minimum of 85.0^ of the variance among the populations, 
four intra-specific groups were foimed, De Grisse and 
Loof (I97O) made extensive studies on a large number of 
populations of certain Criconematids such as Macrop&sthonia 
xenopiax. J|, sphaerocephala and Criconemoides informis 
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obtained from several coimtries, !Iliey ©"bseived extensive 
variations in the shape of head (as seen under light and 
stereoscan electron microscope), oesophagus, tail terminus, 
vulval opening, vagina and of speimatheca; number of body 
annules; and the stylet length. However, these variations 
were almost of identical nature for individual species. 
Ihey attributed it to the fact that members of Criconematoidea 
are not evenly distributed in the soil but rather occur 
concentrated in clusters. lordello ( 1955) described 
Xirhinema krugi a new species closely related to 
^. ensiculiferum (Cobb, 1893) lEhome, 1937* viiich was 
differentiated from it due to subconoid tail and two genital 
branches, anterior atrophied (rounded tail terminus and one 
genital branch in X, ensiculiferum^. later, Cohn and Sher 
(1972), mentioned two other pseudomonodelphic (anterior 
genital branch without ovary) species 2,. longicaudatum and 
X. simillimum having sexual system similar to X. krugi but 
possessed elongated tails instead of conoid tail. Recently 
Frederick and Tarjan (1974) collected five population of 
£• krugi including the syntype population and compared the 
important morphometric characters of four populations with 
syntype population and came to the conclusion that barring 
tail shape other biometric characters in all the five 
populations did not differ among themselve and therefore 
£. krugi is a valid species, exhibiting intra-specific 
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v a r i a t i o n s . Yeates ( 1972) , on the other hand, did not 
find appreciable difference in populations of Tvlenchus 
leptosoma. Plec tus p a r i e t i m s . Tvlencholaimus mi rab i l i s 
i n a given l o c a l i t y . 
I n t r a - spec i f i c va r i a t i ons i n the populations of 
var ious geographical o r ig in have been reported by Golden 
and Epps (I965) , Bird ( 1966) , Mil ler and Duke ( I967) , 
Bird and Mai (196?) , Tarjan (1969)1 Heyns and Van Aifc (1973), 
LaoDiberti ( 1973) and Evans and Franco ( 1977) . Tarjan ( I969) 
observed tha t the populations of Ziphinema americanupi 
obtained from equ i to r i a l regions with high temperature 
and high p rec ip i t a t i on had shor ter body length , s t y l e t , 
and r a t i o *a*; vdder *c* r a t i o ; and lower vulva pos i t ion . 
The differences in the populations of Longidorus africanus 
obtained from dif ferent geographical regions led lambert i 
(1973) to divide t h i s species into three g2x>ups: "the Bast 
African type" from Rhodesia and Somali land, measuring 
2.8 - 3 .1 mm long; "the North African type" from Egypt and 
Sudan, measuring 4.1 - 4.5 mm long and "the Cal i fomian 
type" an intermediate form measuring 3.8 - 3.9 mm long 
including Maxican population measuring 3.5 mm long. 
Ecological differences with respect to proportions of 
males to females among four geographical i s o l a t e s of 
Aphelenchus avenae Bast ian, I865 were observed by Evans 
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and Fisher (1970). Specimens of A. avenae obtained from 
Biovmhill Creek, ITasmania, western Australia and Port 
Vincent and ciiltured under lalaoratory conditions were 
fovmd to be morphologically identical, however, post-
•vulvai uterine sac was more pronounced in Western 
Australian isolate than in the remaining isolates. 
Morphological and morphometric differences were 
also seen in the progeny derived from single gravid females 
(Van Weerdt, 1958; Sanwal and Loof, I967; Fetscher, 1970; 
Tarjan and Frederick, 1974; Chin, 1975; Tarte and Mai, 
1976; IParjan and Frederick, 1978). Van Weerdt (1958) 
failed to observe differences in dimensions of Radopholus 
similis (Cobb, 1895) Thome, 1949 except in body length. 
Qualitative differences were also seen in several characters, 
however, the pronounced differences were noticed in tail 
shape vdiich varied from narrow pointed terminus to broad 
terminus, Sanwal and Loof (I967) observed a wide range of 
variation in dimensions of Aohelenchus agricola derived 
from a single gravid female. The measurements of body 
length; ratios 'a*, *b*, *c* and *V«; articulation between 
the procorpus and median bulb; shape of tail, and of post-
vulvar uterine sac; and number of lateral incisures fell 
within the range of variability described for j^ . avenae by 
Hooper and Goodey ( I965) which led Sanwal and loof to 
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synonymize i t vdth Jk, avenae . Pratvlenchus penetrans 
(CoTsl), 1917) F i l ip jev & Stekhoven, 1941 or ig ina t ing fiom 
s ingle gravid female exhibited extensive va r i a t i ons both 
i n morphology and dimensions.ruvHi^ if^  several characters of 
£• penetrans overlapped with £,. fa i lax Seinhorstt I968; 
£ . conval lar iae Seinhorst 1959? £ . pseudopratensis 
Seinhorst , I968; £ . subpenetrans Taylor & Jenkins, 1957; 
E. vulnus Allen & Jensen, 1951 and £ . sudanensis loof & 
Yassin, 1970 which led Tarte and Mai ( 1976) to conclude 
tha t some of these species might be conspecific with 
£.• penetrans. 5Chree populations of Pratvlenchus coffeae 
(Zimmermann, 1898) P i l ip jev & Stekhoven, 1941 and two of 
£• brachvurus (Godfrey, 1929) P i l ip jev & Stekhoven, 1941, 
each or ig ina t ing from single female, were maintained on 
Ci t rus spp, o r on Solanum nigrum for several years under 
greenhouse condi t ions . Out of four va r i ab le s studied 
s t y l e t length , length of pos ter ior u te r ine sac , t a i l length, 
and length of body between vulva and anus, the s t y l e t 
appeared to be the l e a s t and the pos te r ior u t e r i ne sac the 
most var iab le biometric characters (Tarjan and Frederick, 
1978). Allen (1952) observed extensive v a r i a t i o n in 
perineal pa t te rn of Meloidoevne incognita a c r i t a Chitwood, 
1949 and M. hapla Chitwood, 1949 and in l a b i a l annules in 
the males of H. hapla vAiich varied from 0 to 3» 
Triantaphyllou and Sasser (i960) reported tha t s ingle egg 
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mass populations of Meloidogvne incognla collected fiom nine 
localities in the U.S.A. differed in perineal patterns. The 
populations of M. acrita on the other hand, obtained from 
single larval progeny, did not show much variation (Dropkin, 
1953). 
The concept of polymorphism in nematode species 
vas provided hy Hirschmann ( 1951). She observed in a 
diplogasterid nematode, Pristonchus Iheritieri stenostome 
and eurystome forms. In a subsequent publication (1952) 
she reported a high degree of variability in the position 
of amphid vdth respect to stoma and other morphometric 
characterx of Ethmoiaimus pratensis. Ckmsequently she 
synonymised nine species of the genus Ethamoiaimus to this 
species. Brzeski (I963), Brzeski and Zuckerman ( I965) 
and Minton and Golden (I966) described/illustrated hetero-
morphism in tail shape of adult Hemicvcliophora zuckenaanj. 
Brzeski, I963, A similar csise was reported by Minton and 
Golden (I965) and by Gupta and Edward (1974) in an undes-
cribed species of HemiCYCliouhora and Hoplolaimua 
respectively. Extensive variations were observed in larvae 
of Dorylaimus, Labronema ferox Thome, 1939 and L,. thoraei 
Ferris, I968 by Ferris (1968) and in certain species of 
Honloiaimus by Minton and Golden (1963, 1970). 
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Changes in s o i l temperatures were found to influence 
body length, width, s t y l e t length,gonad length and r a t i o s 
» a* , *\}* aad ' c» e t c . Pisher ( 1965) for paratyienchus nanus 
Cobh, 1923 and Evans and Fisher (1970) for Ditvlenchus 
des t ruc to r and D. mvcelioiahagus Gtoodey, 1958.reported tha t 
these measurements tended to decrease when nematodes were 
grown in monoxenic cu l tu re of Agarlcus bisTX)rus maintained 
a t higher temperatures of 30, 25 and 20°C. The vulva 
pos i t ion and the s i ze of pos t -u te r ine sac were, however, 
remained unaffected. They observed s imi lar changes a t 
hihher temperatures i n ATxhelenchus a,vena,e grovsi on 
d i f fe ren t fungi and a t t r i bu t ed these differences to decreased 
supply of food ava i l ab le to the nematode i n d i r e c t l y control led 
by temperature, Ehode and Jenkins (1957) and Malek and 
Jenkins (1964) concluded tha t length and width of Trichodorus 
c h r i s t i e i Allen, 1957 were inversely re la ted to the tempera-
t u r e . Gysel (1964) also reported tha t length of free l i v ing 
nematode, panagrellus s i l u s j ae was adversely affected when 
reared a t high temperature, Maiek e t a i . ( I965) , on the 
o ther hand, fa i led to observe any cor re la t ion between 
temperature and body length , body width and the s t y l e t l ength 
in Criconemoides curvatuig Raaki, 1952 reared on ha i ry vetch 
(Vic ia v i l losa^ and on carnat ion except for s l i g h t l y smaller 
s i ze a t 30°C on carnat ion. 
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The host p lants were found to influence the morpho-
log ica l and morphometric characters of var ious nematodes 
(Wu, i960; Chitwood, 1962; Bird and Mai, 1965; Brzeski , 
1967; Behrens, 1974; Cook, 1975; B» Chir, 1977). Goodey 
(1952), demonstrated tha t host species indices va r i a t ions 
i n body length and in dorsal o r ven t ra l pos i t ion of basal 
hulh of oesophagus i n Pitvlenchus des t ruc to r . Such changes 
were induced more i n females than i n males, Fisher ( I965) , 
did not find much difference in var ious measurements of 
paratvlenchus nanus grown on apr icot and on apple seedl ings, 
however, males i so la ted fromaapricot seedlings were l a rge r 
i n s i z e . Bird and Mai (1965), and Bird (1966), indicated 
t h a t most of the hiometric characters such as length, s t y l e t 
and width e t c , used i n d i f fe ren t i a t ing Trichodorus fragarae 
from ^ . c h r i s t i e i were grea te ly influenced by hos t s . 
According to Met l i t sk i (1969)t hody length and body propor-
t ions of Ditvlenchus dipsaci (Kuhn, 1958) F i l ip jev , 1936 are 
g rea te ly affected by hosts and therefore , these values can not 
be re l i ed to separate various races of t h i s nematode, 
Grullon ejj a^., (1976), observed moiTphometric differences 
among three populations of Meloidogvne arenar ia (Neai, I889) 
Chitwood, 1949, ra ised from single egg-mass and reared on 
d i f ferent p l a n t s , Hasbrouch and Jenkins ( i960) , on the 
o ther hand, did not find any appreciable differences i n 
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morphometries of Tvlenchorhvnchus c lavtoni grovm around 
d i f fe ren t p l a n t s . Resis tant bost p lan ts have been reported 
to decreasethe "body and s t y l e t lengths of 2nd stage larvae 
and males of Heterodera ros tochiens is Wolienveber, 1924-
( Trudgill e i a^. , 1970). 
Soi l inhahi t ing fungi and bac t e r i a have also been, 
reported to influence the body length , s t y l e t , gonad and 
r a t i o s * a*, 'b» and • c* e t c , of var ious nematodes such as 
Ditvlenchus myceliophagus (Gfoodey, 1958) :jg. irj^omX^f 
Ditvlencbus s p , , Noetvlencbus l i n f o r d i . Auhelenchus ayenae 
and Paraphelenchug sp . ( P i l i a i and Taylor, ^9^^); 
Aphelenchus avenae (Evans and Fisher , 1970); Aphelenchus 
ru tge r s i (Hooper and Meyrs, 1971)5 Anhelencbus avenae 
( Otownshend and Biacki th , 1975); Acrobeloides uberinus 
(Anderson, 19^5); Acrobeloides sp, (Anderson, I968); and 
£• nanus (Sohlenius, 1973). Monson (1971) observed a high 
degree of "var iabi l i ty i n the length of Aphelenchus avenae 
reared on four d i f fe ren t fungi. El-Sher i f ( 1972) and Boy 
and I>unn (1975), on the other hand, f a i l ed to observe 
differences i n -various body measurements of Aphel encho idea 
sp . and Aphelenchus avenae respec t ive ly . 
Hooper and Myers (1971), cul tured Apheienchoides 
ru tge r s i on Pvrenochaeta t e r r e s t r i s and Bot rv t i s c inerea. 
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They a-ttrnauted the differences observed In length and o ther 
morphometric characters of these nematodesfcnot only 
d i f fe ren t food sourcesbuf-a'so to the age of the cu l tu re , 
Evans and J l she r (1970) made s imi la r ohservations on 
Ditvlenchus mvceliophaggs reared on fungus mycelium and 
a t t i i 'bu tea these differences to decreased food supply from 
old c u l t u r e . The composition of cu l ture media on vhich 
fungi has "been grovn appeared to influence morphometries of 
nematodes (jjudvig, 1938; Stephenson, 1942; paetzold, 1958; 
Myers, 1967 a; Evans and Fisher , 1970). A good example had 
been provided "by Evans and Pisher (1970) vtoen they observed 
l a r g e r specimens of Apheienchus avenae in cu l ture p l a t e s of 
Bhizoctonja solani grovna on Rhizoctonia-medium than on PDA. 
They a t t r i bu t ed i t to the differences i n the ni trogen content 
of the two media. K i s i e l e i a^., (1969) also reported t h a t 
b a c t e r i a l growth fac tor obtained from Fiavobacterium sp, when 
supplemented i n the cu l ture medium brought about s ign i f i can t 
reduction i n length and r a t i o s •a* and •V* of Caenorhabditis 
bi^^gsae. They fur ther reported development of prominent 
swelling immediately pos te r io r to the anal opening i n near ly 
95 per cent of the specimens. 
The nu t r i t i ona l req,uirements o r the physiological 
s t a t u s of the host p lants had been reported to influence 
var ious morphometric characters of nematodes (Euhm, I962; 
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Evans and Pisher , 1970; EL-Sheiif, 1972). Tyler (1953), 
while inves t iga t ing the r e l a t ionsh ip between n u t r i t i o n and 
the development of it>ot-knot nematode i n root c i i l ture , 
observed t h a t the number of eggs l a i d and the s ize and vigour 
of la rvae were affected by the n u t r i t i o n a l s t a tus of the 
hos t . Grover jgi aa,. (19^5) suggested tha t body length of 
Ditvlenchua sp. was s imi lar a t a i l n u t r i t i e n t l eve l s except 
the fac t t ha t nematodes were somewhat short a t low and 
zero potassium and zero phosphorus l e v e l s . Sanwai ( I965) , 
suggested tha t the n u t r i t i o n of the host influenced the 
s ize of ovary in Aphelenchoides sp . Ismail and Saxena 
(1977) observed tha t higher potassium l eve l s favoured the 
growth of Meloidogvne incognita a t a l l s tages of develop-
ment and the cross sect ional area of M« incognita la rvae 
and adul t females increased with the increase in potassium 
supply to the p lan t . Oteifa (1952), on the o ther hand, 
observed no appreciable change in the s ize of adult females 
of M» incogni ta . 
The nematode number and sex r a t i o s do not appear 
to influence length , s t y l e t and other body dimensions. 
However, displacement of vulva more towards pos te r io r 
side in Paratvlenchus nanus and the shortening of length 
in males .of Heterodera schac^tii, Schmidt, 1871 at high 
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population l e v e l s of these nematodes had 136611 reported hy 
Pisher (I965) and Kerstan (1971) respec t ive ly , 
Techniques employed for processing (Stone, 1971) 
or for permanent mount preparat ions (Geraert , I96I; Diah, 
1965) also bring about c e r t a i n dimensionsl changes i n 
nematodes. 
T i l l recent ly in nematode taxonomy de Manian r a t i o s 
have been used by convention. These r a t i o s a re formed 
from two va r i ab les and are therefore , approximation (Clark, 
1962) and hence should be used with caution (Brzeski and 
Szczygiel, 1963; Diab, I965; Geraert, 19^8; Msher , 
1969). Eecently, Barraclough and Blackith, 19^2; Angervaii 
and Carlstrom, 19^3; Rau and F a s s u l i o t i s , I966, 1967; 
Bird, 1967b, 1971; Terenteva, 1967; Bird and Mai 1968; 
Geraert , I968; Eoggen and Asselberg, 1971; and Tobar and 
Jimenz, 1971 have employed ce r t a in s t a t i s t i c a l methods 
to assess the ob jec t iv i ty of de Ifenian r a t i o s and ce r t a in 
o ther morphometric characters of various nematodes and 
have found tha t majority of them excluding r a t i o *Y* exhibi t 
g r ea t e r var iance . They, therefore , concluded tha t de Manian 
rat ios alone can not serve as good taxonomic parameters. 
Consequently, the use of s t a t i s t i c a l methods in taxonomy 
have been strongly recommended. 
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MAliffllALS MD LIBTHODS 
The Soi l samples weighing approximately 1 kg were 
c o l l e c t e d from around t h e r o o t s of -vegetaTales, f r u i t t r e e s 
and o t h e r f i e l d c rops wi th the he lp of m e t a l l i c sampler 
(p rod) o r shovel a t a dep th of 6-12 cm i n case of v e g e t a b l e s 
and o t h e r f i e l d c rops and 12-25 cm in case of f r u i t t r e e s . 
V/hile t ak ing samples from a f i e l d , ahout 100 g s o i l v/as 
c o l l e c t e d from 10-15 s i t e s v/hich were mixed to form a 
composite sample of 1 k g . The s o i l and r o o t s were c o l l e c t e d 
i n poly thene hags with aluminium t a g s con ta in ing r e l e v a n t 
in fo rmat ions such as h o s t , l o c a l i t y , da te of c o l l e c t i o n , 
d i s e a s e syndrome, i f any, e t c , and was sea led wi th ruhber 
band. The samples were processed t h e r e v;herefrom t h e s o i l s 
were c o l l e c t e d , however, remaining samples were brought to 
t h e l a b o r a t o r y and s t o r e d a t 5-10°G t i l l i s o l a t i o n was made. 
•Extract ion of f r e e - l i v i n g nematodes from s o i l : 
Prom each sample 250 nil s o i l was processed by Cobb's 
(1918) modified s i ev ing and decant ing techniq.ue. Nematode 
suspens ion so ob ta ined was t r a n s f e r r e d over t i s s u e paper 
mounted on a coarse s i e v e (25 laesh) placed i n t o Baermann 
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funnel. The nematodes in suspension were col lected a f t e r 
24 hours, 
Extrac t ion of nematodes from roo t s : 
Ten gram roots were cut into small pieces of 1 cm 
o r l e s s and chopped, put in Waring "blender containing about 
100 ml of water. The plant t i s sues were macerated for about 
2-5 minutes. The macerate was f i l t e r e d through 25 mesh 
s ieve . P i l t e r a t e contained mobile and/or immobile nematodes. 
K i l l i ng and fixing : 
IJ'or k i l l i n g and f ixing the nematodes, the techniq.ue 
suggested by Sienhorst ( I966) was employed, P.A. 4:1 (40/S 
formaldehyde, 10 ml; g l ac i a l ace t ic acid, 1 ml and d i s t i l l e d 
water upto 100 ml) was used as f i x a t i v e . The specimens were 
s tored in p l a s t i c tubes , 
prepara t ion of permanent glycerine mount : 
permanent glycer ine mounts of nematodes were 
prepared following b i d d i q i ' s ( 1964) method. Pixed specimens 
were t ransferred from f ixa t ive to 1actophenol(phenol 500 ml, 
l a c t i c acid 500 ml, g lycer ine 1000 ml and d i s t i l l e d water 
500 ml) and f i na l l y to dehydrated ^ilycerine. After complete 
dehydration, specimens v;ere t ransferred v.lth the help of 
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iDanboo s p l i n t e r to a small drop of dehydrated glycer ine taken 
c^er g lass s l i de in the cen t re . Specimens f loa t ing over the 
surface of glycerine were gent ly pressed with the s p l i n t e r to 
s e t t l e them on the s l i d e . Three small pieces of g lass f ib res 
of equal thickness corresponding to width of nematode v/ere 
arranged r a d i a l l y and per iphera l ly in the drop a t about 
120 deg. Gently flamed, roimd covers l ip (19 mm, diameter) 
was placed over the drop and was seated with glyceel on 
t u rn t ab l e . 
Extract ion of cys ts and mounting of vulval cone and per ineal 
pa t te rn of cysj; and root-knot nematodes ; 
The extract ion of cysts from s o i l was done with 
Fenvdck can, Por mounting the vulval cone of cyst nematode 
and per ineal pat tern of root-knot nematode, technique sugges-
ted by Hopper (1970) was employed. 
Raising: of nematode cu l tu re : 
The cul ture of Hoplolaimus indicus Sher, 1965 and 
HeliCOtvlenchus retusus Siddiqi & Brown, I964 were ra ised and 
maintained on corn (Zea mays L,) and tomato (Juy coper s i con 
lycopersicum (L,) Karst respec t ive ly . 
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Tvjoweek old seedliiags ra i sed in s t e r i l i s e d s o i l -
sand-compost (3 : i s2 :1) mixture contained in small pots of 
6 cm diameter, were inoculated vdth s ingle gravid female 
of each nematode. When, there was a build up of population 
( a f t e r 2-5 months), infes ted s o i l s were t ransferred around 
seedl ings groxdjig in uninfested s t e r i l i z e d so i l - sand-
compost (5:2:1) contained in 50 cm dimmeter po t s . Each 
time when the p lan ts had matured, they were rejaaced "by 
fresh seedlings and thus pure cu l tu re of "both the nematodes 
was maintained for fur ther s t ud i e s . 
Simulation of ecological f ac to r s - s o i l type, so i l moisture. 
r)opulation l eve l of nematode, sex r a t i o of nematode and host 
Species i n glasshouse, ; 
Throiighout the s t u d i e s , two week old seedlings of 
comand tomato raised i n s t e r i l i s e d soil-sand-compost 
mixture ( 5 : 2 : 1 ) , except the s tud ies dealing with the effect 
of s o i l type, contained in 15 cm pots were inoculated with 
200 Specimens (except s tud ies dealing with the population 
l eve l s ) of the required nematodes, pofe were placed on 
glasshouse hench. After 10-12 months (2-5 months where 
inf luence of so i l moisture was s tud ied) , nematodes were 
extracted from s o i l , k i l l e d , fixed and stored as mentioned 
e a r l i e r under the headings "extract ion of f ree l iv ing 
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nematodes from soil" and "killing and fixing". 
(a) Soil tvpet For determining the influence of soil types, 
Gatiga loamy sand (Sankra soil), JO.igarh loam (Dadoh soil), 
Aligarh sandy loam (Aligarh soil) and lamuna clay silt 
(Tappal soil) were employed. 
("b) Soil moisture; For soil moisture studies, seedlings were 
raised in sterilized soil of knovm water holding capacity 
contained in glazed crocks. Three moisture levels, approximate 
to 10, 25 and 55 percent in the soils were maintained by 
adding requisite amount of water or drying the soils below 
its water holding capacity. Further, the surface of pots 
was covered with cellophane sheet to chedc the loss of water 
through evaporation. Pots were weighed regularly and 
requisite amount of water was added, if necessary, to maintain 
the desired moisture level. 
(c) Population: Five levels of population viz, 10; 100; 1000; 
10,000; and 1,00,000 were employed, 
(d) Sex ratio (male/female'^; Three ratios namely 50/50, 
10/90 and 90/10 were used. 
(e) Host species; For deteimining the influence of various 
host species, seedlings of grapes (Vitis -yinifera L.) , cotton 
f Gossvpium arboreum L.) , sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L,) , 
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rose (Rosa sinensis L.), tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.), 
marigold (Tagetes erecta L.) , gram (Cicer arietinum 1.), 
wheat (TrLticum aestivum L.) , onion (iaiium cepa L.) and 
garlic (Allium sativum L.) were inoculated with 200 specimens 
of Hoplolaimus indicus|reared on com. Similarly 200 
specimens of Helicotylenchus retusus reared on tomato were 
transferred from tomato around the seedlings of tobacco, 
grapes, sugarcane, onion, marigold, mustard (Brasaica nigra L.) , 
dahlia (Dahlia sp.) and chilli (Capsicum annum L.), For 
back inoculation purposes, 200 specimens each of Hoplolaimus 
indicus and Helicotylenchus retusus were transferred to 
com and tomato respectively from their respective test 
plants. 
Drawing and measuring nematode; 
The drawings were made with the help of camera lucida. 
The measurements have been represented mostly in d^an* s 
(1880) formula modified by Thome (I961). Symbols proposed 
by de Grisse (1964) were also employed for describing the 
Criconemoidea species. 
Counting; The nematodes in water suspension, obtained from 
Baermann funnel, were counted under stereomicroscope taking 
1 ml suspension in peter* s 1 ml counting slide. The counting 
was replicated thrice. 
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Morphome-tric meaamem^ata; 
The specimens of jg. indicus and H, re tusus col lected 
from var ious h o s t s , geographical loca t ions and from experi-
ments conducted in glasshouse to assess the influence of 
•various ecological f a c t o r s on them, were processed and f ixed, 
Forty one charac ters were studied. Out of them twenty four 
were measurahle ( l i nea r ) quan t i t i e s such as body length , 
cephalic he ight , cephal ic width, s t y l e t , conical pa r t of 
s t y l e t , s t y l e t shaf t , s tylet-knobs height and width across , 
dis tance of o r i f i c e of dorsal oesophageal gland from s t y l e t 
base ( D . g . o . ) , oesophagus, oesophago-intest inal va lve , median 
bulb loca t ion , median bulb height and width across , excretory 
pore, body width, vulva pos i t ion , head-anus d is tance , vulva-
anus d is tance , sp icu le , gubemaciaum, width of l a t e r a l f i e l d 
a t mid body, width of t ransverse s t r i a e a t mid body and t a i l 
length; s ix were countable (meris t ic) quan t i t i e s such as 
cephalic annules, oesophageal gland n u c l e i , hemizonid ( s i t ua t ed 
annules below o r above excretory pore) , hemizonion ( s i t u a t e d 
annules below hemizonid), phasmid ( s i t ua t ed annules above anus 
level ) and t a i l annules; and eleven were r a t i o s (formed from 
two var iables) including deMarian r a t i o s such as 'a* ( t o t a l 
body length divided by maximum body width) , *b» ( t o t a l body 
length divided by length of oesophagus from an t e r io r end to 
oesophago-intest inal va lve ) , »b' • ( t o t a l body length divided 
by length of oesophagus from an te r io r end to end of oesophageal 
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gland), *c* (total body length divided "by tail length), 
• c* • (tail length divided by body width at anus level), 
•V* (distance of vulva from anterior end divided by total 
body length multiplied by hundred), •O* (distance of orifice 
of dorsal oesophageal gland from stylet base divided by 
stylet length multiplied by hundred) , 'N* (distance of nerve 
ring from anterior end divided by total body length multi-
plied by hundred), • B* (distance of excretory pore from 
anterior end divided by total body length multiplied by 
hundred), 'P^* (distance of anterior phasmid from anterior 
end divided by total body length multiplied by hundred) and 
•pp* (distance of posterior phasmid from anterior end divided 
by total body length multiplied by hundred), 
Data was tabiilated under three heads - linear 
quantities, meristic quantities and ratios. The standard 
deviation (S D) and coefficient of variation (C Y ) for each 
character was calculated and is given alongwith range and 
arithmetic mean (X), The number of specimens measured from 
each population to obtain the value of X is indicated in 
Tables and Appendices. The statistical Itst of significance 
(t test ) at 1 and 5 percent levels of confidence was applied 
to data (obtained measuring 45 specimens from each treatment) 
where the Influence of ecological factors on variability of 
morphometric characters was studied. 
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OP MADHYA PRADESH 
As i t s name i n d i c a t e s , L'adhya Pradesh l i e s i n the 
h e a r t of I n d i a . To the n o r t h i t i s bounded by the s t a t e of 
U t t a r P radesh , The p l a t e a u con t inues i n t o the s t a t e of 
Andhra Pradesh to the South, and Bihar and O r i s s a to the e a s t . 
The a r i d t r a c t s of Rajas than l i e to the west . On t h e South 
Lladhya Pradesh i s bordered by the s t a t e of Maharashtra 
( P i g . 1 ) . The t o t a l a r ea of the s t a t e comes to about 
1,71,000 s t p a r e m i l e s . 
The l a t i t u d e 10-26°N i n d i c a t e s a t r o p i c a l c l i m a t e . 
As i n most of the n o r t h I n d i a t h e r e i s a hot dry summer 
( A p i l l - June) followed by monsoon r a i n s ( J u l y - September) 
and a cool and r e l a t i v e l y dry w i n t e r . The average r a i n f a l l 
i s about 40 i n c h e s , i t decreases from e a s t to v;est. The 
h e a v i e s t r a i n f a l l i s i n the s o u t h - e a s t d i s t r i c t s . 
Llost of the a r e a i s covered by Dec can lev as (b l ack 
co t ton So i l ) wi th hard rock benea th , however, t h e r e i s a 
narrow s t r i p of a l l u v i a l s o i l i n the n o r t h . The s o i l i s 
poor i n n i t r o g e n , phosphorus and o rgan ic m a t t e r . 
-••or t h e purpose of survey, t he s t a t e has been 
d iv ided i n t o four r e g i o n s v i z . . Nor the rn , Western, Cent ra l 
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Out of 11 d i s t r i c t s included in t h i s region, the 
survey was carr ied out in Gwalior and Datia and a t o t a l of 
82 s o i l samples cocrprising of 27 from vegetable crops, 
30 from f r u i t t r e e s and 25 from other f i e l d crops were 
co l l ec ted . 
Vegetable cropss Seventeen genera were encountered in 
various samples. Data regarding t h e i r d i s t r i bu t ion and 
population i s given in Table 1 and the frequency of 
occurrence of each genus and i t s species i s given in 
Tables 13 and 14 respec t ive ly , 
Tvlenchus and Tvlencho rhvnchus were encountered in 
a l l the samples while Ditvlenchus occurred in only 29,6 per-
cent of the samples. The population of these nematodes 
varied from low to high in var ious samples. Three species 
belonging to each Tvlenchus and Ditylenchus. end four to 
Tvlenchorhvnchus were encountered. Out of them, 2 , f i l i f o r m i s . 
]2, milj^ uti^ a and Tvl enchorhvnchus a c t i occurred more frequent ly. 
The samples col lected in Datia from around the roots of 
Brassica oleracea var , c ap i t a t a . JB, oleracea var , b o t r v t i s I 
and Beta vu lga r i s I were found to be heavi ly infes ted 
(1000-1500/250 g so i l ) with 2 , b rass icae . In cer ta in samples 
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species of gvlenchorhvnchus were foimd in mixed infestations 
such as S.* "brevidens aid S* acti around Allium sativum I & II 
in Gvralior and ]B. vulgaris II in Datia, and 2. acti. 
£• brassicae and 5£. elegans around Capsicum frutescens II. 
Prat.Ylenchus was encounted in 57.0 percent of the 
samples. Pratvlenchus coffeae was predominant species 
encountered in fairly high numhers ( 1000-1200/250 g soil) 
in the soil of Lvcopersicon Ivcopersicum I and B, vulgaris I 
in Datia, Hoplolaimus indicus was widely distributed (92.6^) 
in fairly high numbers. Helicotylenchus was encountered in 
81,5 percent of the samples. Seven species were diagnosed 
in various samples, Helicotylenchus indicus preponderate 
over other species. The soils of B, vvggaris II and Mentha 
viridis were infested with H. erythrinae. g, dihystera and 
fi. indicus. Similarly, mixed infestations of H. dihvstera 
and H, retusus was noticed on Yicia faha. Spinacea oleracea I 
and Solanum melonsena. 
The root-knot nematode was encountered in 48,1 percent 
of the samples, I^ eloidogyne incognita occurred more freqjiently 
than M» lavanica. Mixed infection of hoth the species was 
observed on B, vulgaris I and 0» frutescens I, Kotvlenchulus 
reniformis was encountered in a few samples and the population 
too had been fairly low. 
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Criconemoidesi Heialcrlconemqldes« Ecphyadophora. 
Aphelenchus aveaae, Auhelerichoides. Xiphlnema. Longidoras 
®2id Trlchodorus were encotaatered in 11,1, 18,5f 7.4t 48.1, 
3.7, 11.1, 7.4 and 3.7 percent of the samples respectively. 
The population of these nematodes invariably remained low. 
Pruit trees: Nineteen genera were encountered in various 
samples. Data regarding their distrihution and population 
is given in Table 2. The frequency of occurrence of each 
genus and its species is given in Tables 13 and 14 respec-
tively, 
Tvlenchus was encountered in 80,0 percent of the 
samples. 5. filiformis occurred more frequently than other 
species. Both Psilenchus and Ditvlenchus were encountered 
in low number and were sparsely distributed, Ditvlenchus nanus 
occurred more frequently in various soils, 
Tvlenchorhvnchus was encountered in 86.7 percent of 
the samples. Out of several species, J, acti predominated in 
various populations. Some of them were found In mixed 
infestations such as 5, acti and 2» brevidena around Citrus sp. 
I & II and Vitis vinifera I & II and £. acti and 5, brevidens 
around Musa paradisiaca, 
Pratylenchus was encountered in 20,0 percent of the 
samples. Out of tv;o species, £, coffeae was more common than 
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Hoploiajmus indicua and Helicotvlenchus spp. were 
encountered in 70,0 and 76,7 percent of the samples respec-
t i v e l y . By and l a r g e , H. indicus was present in moderate 
number in var ious samples except s o i l s col lected from around 
the roots of Ci t rus s i n e n s i s . Artocarpus heterophvl lus . 
Mangifera indica I and Zizyr>hus .iu.iuha I . Out of seven 
species of Helicotylenchus. H. indicus and H. imper ia l i s 
occurred more frequent ly. 
The larvae of root-knot nematode were seldom seen, 
while reniform nematode was encountered in as much as 83.3 
percent of the samples and in moderate number. The so i l and 
roo t samples col lected from Carica papaya I & I I , V, v in i f e r a I , 
Ci t rus sp, I I and Psidium gua.iava in Gwaiior; V. v i n i f e r a I I 
and g, paradis iaca Dat ia , however, revealed f a i r l y high 
population (1500-2000/250 g s o i l ; 200-300/10 g root) of t h i s 
nematode, 
Criconemoides. Hemi Gycliophora and paratvlenchus 
proiectus were recorded in few samples while HemicrLconemoides 
was recovered from 33,3 percent of the samples. The population 
of these nematodes remained low to moderate, Aphelenchus 
avenae was encountered in 66,7 percoi t of the samples, however, 
i t s population l i k e o ther nematodes remained low to moderate, 
Xiphinema. Longidorus and Trichodorus were recovered 
from few samples, Xiphinema b a s i r i . i , elongatus and j ; , minor 
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were the predominant forms constituting 83.3, 75.0, 50.0 and 
100.0 percent of the populations respectively. In certain 
samples some species of giphinema were found in mixed 
infestations such as g, jaasiri and ^ . americanum around 
1. vinifera II and Punica granatum. 
Other field crops: 0?wenty one genera were encoimtered in 
vaUous samples. Data regarding their distribution and 
population is given in Tahle 3. The percentage frequency 
of occurrence of each genus and its species is given in 
Tables 13 and 14 respectively, 
Tvlenchorhvnchus. Tvlenchus. Ditvlenchus and 
psilenchus were encountered in 92,0, 84.0, 36,0 and 8.0 per-
cent of the samples respectively. Tvlenchus filiformis. 
E. jiilarus. £. morus and 5. brassicae were the predominant 
forms. The population of these species by and large had 
remained low to moderate, 
Hoplolaimus indicus. Pratvlenchus spp. and 
Helicotvlenchus SPP. were recovered from 76.0, 6o.O and 28.0 
percent of the samples respectively. Population of these 
nematodes in most of the samples had been low to moderate. 
Out of three species of yratvlenchus and four species of 
Helicotvlenchus. £. coffeae and jg. indicus occurred more 
frequently than the remaining species. In certain samples 
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species of Helicotvlenchus were found occurring togetlier 
such as H, erythr lnae and H, Indicus around Gossvpium sp, I ; 
g . dihvstera and g . Indicus around S. officinarum; 
S* erv thr inae . H, d ihvs t ra and g, indicus around Carthamus 
•t;inctorius and R. s i n e n s i s . 
Heterodera av^iae and Meloidogvne incognita were 
r e s t r i c t e d to few hosts and l o c a l i t i e s , i n Gwalior, 20-30 
cys t s of 1 . avenae were recovered from 250 g s o i l col lected 
from around IPriticum sp , X. poor growth of the crop was 
no t iced , A few cysts were also col lected from around sugar-
cane in Datia , Meloidogvne incognita was encountered in 
only one sample co l lec ted from around the roo t s of Gossypium sp. 
i n Dat ia . 3!he population of 2nd stage larvae in s o i l was low, 
however, the roo ts were heavily infected with developing and 
mature females, 
Botvlenchulua renifoimis was encountered in 72,0 per-
cent of the samples. The popiaation had heen moderate 
throughout, however, s o i l and roo t samples col lec ted from 
Rosa s inens is I I , Gossvpium sp, I , Pi sum sativum I I I and 
fi. t i n c t o r i u s in Gwalior revealed f a i r l y high population 
(500-1000/250 g s o i l , 100-150/10 g root) of t h i s nematode. 
Both the population and the freq.uency of d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of Hemicycliophora. Pratvlenchus. I^ em3,cr3^C9 e^nfgjL4es and 
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Criconemoides had "been low. 
Aphelenchus avenae. Ecphvadophora spp, and 
Aphelencholdes spp. vere encounteared in 76.0» 16.0 and 4.0 
percent of the samples respec t ive ly . The population had 
been low. 
Xiphinema. longidorus and Trichodorus were sparse ly 
d i s t r i b u t e d . Population of var ious species of these nematodes 
in most of the samples had been low excepting the samples 
col lec ted from around the roots of £ . t i n c t o r i u s . R, s inens i s 
^ d S. ff;CCJ,c3Aarm where X. bas i rL. Ij. elongatus and 
! • mirzai respec t ive ly were encountered in f a i r l y high 
numbers. 
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V.'ESIEBIi ££01 ON 
Out of 11 d i s t r i c t s included i n t h i s region, the 
survey vras carried out i n Uj ja in , Indore and Khandwa add 
a t o t a l of 89 samples, 47 from vegetable crops,25 from 
f r u i t t r e e s and 19 from other f i e ld crops were co l lec ted , 
Yegeta'ble crops : Twenty genera were encountered i n 
var ious samiaes. Data regarding t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n and 
populat ion i s given i n Table 4 and the frequency of 
ofcurrence of each genus and i t s species i s given i n 
Tables 15 and 14 respec t ive ly . 
Tylenchus. which was encountered i n 44*7 per cent 
of the samples was represented by two species , jg, 
(Cenhalenchus^ leu tus and 2 , (Aglenchua^ parvus. The 
former species aas more common (74.2^) than the l a t t e r 
<28,6?S). Both the species were encountered i n low numbers, 
The l a t t e r species , however, i n a few samples col lected 
from around the roo ts of Soianum melongena IV, capsicum 
SSESM Slid Brassica o leracea va r . cap j ta ta i n Khandwa was 
encountered i n f a i r l y high number, ps i lenchus . Bas i r i a 
fiyaffl^i^p^^Xa* Mtylenchus and Tvlenchorhvnchus were 
encountered i n 4.3# 4.31 23.4 and 34.0 per cent of the 
ii 
samples respec t ive ly . Mtvlenchus mimtus (90.9^) and 
£• brevldens (62,5^) predominantly occurred i n var ious 
samples, Psilenchus minor and £ . h i i a rus were equally 
d i s t r i b u t e d . Population of these nematodes Ijy and l a rge 
had remained low except around the ixtots of Abelomoschus 
esculentus and £ . o leracea va r , cap i t a ta vAiere i t was 500-
1000 / 250 g. s o i l . 
Pratvlenchus was encountered i n 48.9 per cent of 
the samples. Out of several species of t h i s nematode, 
p . coffeae (65,2^) occurred moreffrequently than £ , n r a t e n s i s . 
£• zeae and £ . mulchandi. The population of these nematodes 
had remained low to moderate. However, vegetables l i k e 
Lagenaria lecuntha I & H and Spinacea pleracea were heavily 
infes ted (1000 - 1500/250 g s o i l ; 300 - 500/ 10 g roots) 
with Pratvlenchus spec ies , Helicotvlenchus ind icus . g , 
r e tu sus . g, leocephaius and g . minzi were encountered i n 
var ious samples, H. indicus was the predominant species 
( 6 9 . 6 ^ ) . 
The root-knot nematode was encountered i n as much 
as 50.0 per cent of the samples. Out of two species diagnosed 
Meloidogvne incognita occurred more frequently (84.2^) than 
14» -iavanioa (36 ,8^) , Both thespecies were involved i n mixed 
i n f e s t a t i ons around S. melongena I & I I i n Indore, In such 
45 
Si tua t ion , so i l and root populations of the former species was 
f a r g rea t e r than tha t of the l a t t e r species , 
Botylenchulus renifonnis was recovered from 61,7 
per cent of the samples i n low to moderate numhers, however, 
samples collected from around the roots of ^ l i u m cepa I 
and Trigonella sp . H i n TIjjain: Mentha v:j,rj[,^ j^ 3 I , ^mSiS. 
carota and. Vigna s inens i s i n Khandwa receaived f a i i i y high 
population (1000 - I600/250 g s o i l ) . 
Cricon^noides. Hemiorico nemo i d e s . Hemico cvlio pho r a 
and EcphyadoTthora were casual ly seen, Three species of 
Hemicriconemo ides were i den t i f i ed . Out of them, g , mangiferae 
( 100,0^) and | [ , brachvurus (83.55^) were more common, 
Aphelenchus avenae was one of the most widely 
d i s t r ibu ted species (89.45^) in t h i s tegion. The population 
of t h i s nematode by and l a rge remained low to moderate in 
var ious samia.es, however, samples collected from around the 
roo t s of S. melongena I I I & IV and Trigonella s p . in Ujjain; 
A. cepa I I I , L. leucantha I & n and g . oleracea va r , c ap i t a t e 
in Khandwa revealed f a i H y high population (1000 - 1200/ 250 
g s o i l ) , 
Xlphinema. longidorus.and Trichodorus were eacoun-
te red in a very few samples and t h e i r population had been 
qu i t e low. 
46 
Charac te r i s t i c symptoms on the leaves of S. melongena 
I & IV; ^ . cepa I I , Mentha v i r i d i s I & I I and j&. leacantt^a I I 
in Khandwa were observed. Soi l examination revealed the 
presence of Pratvlenchus. Meloidogvne and Botylenchulas 
reniformis i n f s t i l y high numbers around these crops . 
F r u i t t r e e s : Sixteen genera were encountered in var ious 
samples. Data regarding t h e i r d i s t r ibu t ion a*>d population 
i s given in Table 5 and the frequency of occurrence of each 
genus and i t s species i s given in Tables 13 and 14 respec-
t i v e l y . 
Tvlenc^us. Mtvlenchus and Tvl enchorhvnchus were 
encountered in 69,6, 43,5 and 47.8 per cent of the samples 
r e spec t ive ly . Tylenchus' !giliformis (93.5^) t D, nanus 
(80.0^) and Tvlenchorh,vnchu8 elegans (90.9^) occurred more 
frequently than the other spec ies . 
The genus Pratvlenchus was present i n 47.8 per cent 
per cent samples and was represeikted by two species v i z . 
£ . a sas (72.7^) and £ . coffeae (45 .5^) , So i l s of Ci t rus 
aurantlum i n Ujjain and Punica granatum i n Khandea were 
infected with both the species , Hoploialmus indicus was 
observed i n a few samples col lected from around the roo ts 
47 
of £• aurantium and Esldium guajava I in Khandwa, 
HeliCOtvl enchus was iddely dlstrilDuted and g. erythrinae 
occurred more frequently in various samples than other 
species. 
Mooi-knot nematodes was poorly distributed in 
nurseries and in orchards. Meloidogvne iavanica was more 
common (88.9J5) in nurseries than M. incognita (55.6^)» 
Rotvlenchulus reniformis was one of the most prevalent 
Species in nurseries and orchards and was present in looderate 
number. Samples collected txom around the roots of Citrus 
aurantium in Ujjain; V. vinifera I, and £. papaya 11 in 
Indore; 1. paradisiaca II-IV and Psidium gua.java I & II in 
Khaddwa, however, revealed the presence of this nematode in 
fairly high numbers (1000 - 1500/250 g soil). 
Criconemoides. Hemicriconemoides and Paratvlenchus 
pro-^  ectus was present in low to moderate numbers and were 
poorly distributed. 
Aphelenchus avenae was encountered in 65,2 per cent 
of the samples. It was mostly restricted in Khandwa. 
Xiphinema and loogidorus were encountered in 56,5 
and 43• 5 per cent of the samples respectively and were repre-
sented by X,, basiri. and If. brevicaudatus. 
48 
Symptoms of die-tack in old orchards of Citrus sp, 
were noticed. Botvlenchulus renlformis and longidoius 
brevicaudatus were invarLatiy associated with the roots of 
sick plants, 
other'field cm pat Fourteen genera were encountered in 
various samples. Data regarding their distrihution and 
population is given in Table 6 and the frequency of occu-
rrence of each genus and its species is given in Tables 
13 and 14 respectively. 
Tvlenchus. Tvlenchoih.vnchus and Mtvlencbus were 
encountered in 42.1, 36.8 and 21.1 per cent of the samples 
respectively. Tvlenchus filiformis. £. nanus and 
Tylenchorhynchus brassicae, were the predominant forms. 
Pratvlenchus was encountered in 52.6 per cent of 
the samples. Pratvlenchus coffeae and £. pratenais were 
evenly distributed and the population of both the species 
had been low. Hoploiaimns and Helicotvlenchus were poorly 
distributed. Helico tvlenchus retusus was more common than 
&. multicinctus and g. crenacauda. 
Heterodera avenae was encountered in 21.1 per cent 
of the samples and was found mainly associated with the 
49 
roo t s of Tritlcum aestj-vum. A few en^ty cys t s were also 
encountered in the so i l around the i4iots of ytsizm sativum IV 
in Khandwa, Root-knot nematode was r e s t r i c t e d to few hos t s . 
In ce r t a in f i e l d s of wheat, Triticum aestivum 1 . .lavanica 
was recorded. Botylencbulus £enjl,ft>K?a s^ was widely d i s t r i -
"buted however, i n low to moderate numhers except from around 
the roots of Gossypium sp, H i n Khandwa where l a rva l popu-
l a t i o n was as high as 25?fo/250 g s o i l . Further , roots were 
heavily in fec ted . 
Crlconemoides. Hemicriconemoides and paratvlenchus 
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Out of 15 d i s t r i c t s included i n t h i s region, the 
survey was carr ied out i n Bhopai, Hoshangabad and Jahalpur 
and a i o t a i of 109 samples, 56 from around the roots of 
vegetable crops, 31 from f r u i t t r e e s add 22 from o ther 
f i e l d crops were co l l ec t ed . 
Vegetable croDS : Sixteen genera were encountered i n various 
samples. Data regarding t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n and population i s 
given i n Table 7 and the frequency of occurrence of each genus 
and i t s species i s given i n Tables 13 add 14 respec t ive ly . 
Out of them, Anhelenchus.Botvlenchulus. Hetico tylenchus. 
Tvlencbus. TvlencbolAivnchus and Meloidogvne occurred more 
commonly than -ttie remaining genera. 
itour species of Tvlenchus. and six species of 
Tvlenchorhvnchus were iden t i f i ed in var ious samples. Out of 
them, £ . f i l i fo rmis and 2» iA») parvus occurred nwre frequently 
than the remaining species (Table 14). The population of a l l 
of them remained low except of 2 , f i l i fo rmis which was present 
i n high number (800/250 g so i l ) around the roots of Mentha 
v i r i d i s I I i n Hoshangabad. 
5i 
Tvlenchorhvnchus was encountered in 58.9 per cent 
of the samples. Out of s ix species , jE. t r a s s i c a e occurred 
more frequently than the remaining spec ies . In ce r t a in 
samples some of them were found i n mixture such as 
X. hrass lcae and X» brevidens around Beta vu lga r i s I i n 
Bhopai and S, oleracea v a r , h o t r v t i s i n HoshangalDad and 
Jabaipur, 2» ind icus . £• brevidens and £ , mashhoodj, around 
A- cepa IV i n Bhopai aad S, melongena I I i n jaba ipur , 
gratvlenobns and Helicotvlenchus were encountered 
i n 41.1 and 66,1 per cent of the samples respec t ive ly , 
Pratvlenchus zeae. £ , mulchandi and Jg, indicus occurred more 
frequently than the remaining species (Table 14). 
The root-knot nematode was encountered in 57.1 
per cent of the samples, ]!/[6loldogvne incopnj.ta was common 
than Ji, iavanica, lUxed Infes t lon was observed on (/apsicum 
frutescena in Hoshangabad? and Daucus ca io ta in Jabaipur. 
Even i n these cases ^ , incognita predominated over 1 , .iayanica, 
Rotvlenchulus reniformis was encountered i n 71.4 per cent of 
the samples which occurred more commonly i n Jabaipur than i n 
Bhopai or i n Hoshangabad, 
^phel encho ides was encountered i n 26,8 per cent of 
the samples aid also i n low number. Out of three species 
A' sub t enu i s , occurred more frequently (66.75^) than the 
remaining spec ies . 
55 
Xiphinema and Trichodoinas were seldom seen and 
their population had been low throughout, 
Fruit trees x Fourteen genera were encountered in various 
samples. Data regarding their distribution and population 
is given in Table 8 and freqjiency of occurrence of each 
genus and its species is given in tables 15 and 14 respec-
tively. 
Helicotvlenchus and Botvlenchulus reniformis were 
the predominant forms which were encountered in 90 .^  and 
74.3 per cent of the samples respectively. Other nemato-
des were rarely encountered. Seven species of Helicotvlenchns 
ware identified. Out of them, g, indicus occurred more 
frequently than g, minzi. H, dihystera. g, leiocephalus. 
£• retusus. g, ervthrinae and g. multicinactus. In most 
ef the samples these species occurred singly, however, in 
a few samples two or more species were found together such 
as g, indicus and g, ervthrinae around Carica papaya I & II 
end Jl, paradisiaca I in Jabaipur; g. retusus and H. ervthrinae 
around £. granatum; and g. yetusus. g. indicus and g, 
y^yt^ rj-fla^  around M. paradisiaca n and V. vinifera in 
Hoshangabad, 
56 
Meloldogvne incogni ta which occurred more frequently 
than M» iavanica was r e s t f i6 t ed only to Jahaipur . 
Rotvlenchulus r e n i f o m i s was encountered in 74.2 per cent of 
the samples in low to moderate numbers except in so i l and 
roots samples col lected from M« paradisiaca I & I I i n 
Hoshangabad and M« paradis iaca I In Jahalpur. 
H?fflifirtffP^^eppj.cies, Ecphyadophora. Aphelenchoides. 
Xjphinema and Trichodorus were encountered in a few samples. 
Population of a l l of them remained invar iably low. 
Other f i e l d crops : Nineteen genera were encountered i n 
var ious samples. Data regarding t h e i r d i s t r i bu t i on and 
population i s given i n Table 9 , the frequency of occurrence 
of each genus and i t s species i s given i n Tables 13 and 14 
respec t ive ly . 
Tylepphus, ps i lenchus . Bas i r i a . Dity;Lencbus and 
Tvlenchorhvnchus were encountered i n 77.51 45.0 , 4 . 5 , 9.0 
and 59.1 pei* cent of the samples r e s p e c t i v ^ y . and t h e i r 
population remained invar iably low. Tvlenchus f i l i fo ip i i s 
£ . (Qep^axenctii^s) le^j^us, Tvlencborhynchas a c t i and 1 . elegans 
occurred more frequently i n var ious samples. 
Pratylenchus. HLrschmanniella. goplolaimus and 
pel icotvlenchus were encountered in nearly 36-40 per cent of 
57 
the samples. Out of tvo species diagnosed to each of 
Pratvlenchus and Hirschmannj-elia. £ , coffaae and I|. mucronata 
occurred frequently i n "various s i l samples. Soil population 
of these namatodes was mostly associated with r i c e f i e l d , 
patchy grovth of the crop v/as observed i n the f i e l d . Crop 
hea l th and nematode numhers appeared to be d i r e c t l y cor re -
l a t ed since s o i l and root samples col lected from fseverely 
damaged crop zone revealed f a i r l y high population of t h i s 
nematode compared to the population of adjoining areas \ ^e r e 
crop was not so severely damaged. The genus Helicotvlenchus 
was represented by several species such as g, e ry th r inae . 
&• pseudorobustus. g . d ihys te ra . g . j^ndicus. g , r e tu sus . 
S. minzi and Ji. lQ£gJdJU§* g* teperj,a^;j,s was more common. 
I n majority of the cases the population have been f a i H y 
low except S» emperialis around Qossvpium sp, I & I I i n 
Jabalpor i H. iadicus around Avena sa t iva i n Bhopal: Mcinus 
commun3,s and £ . sa;tj.vuffi i n Jabalpur; and jg. js^jozX around Sfisa 
s inens i s i n Jbalpur , Some of these species were found i n 
mixed in fes t a t ions around c e r t a i n crops such as JJ, imperial i s , 
fi. indicus and g , retusus around Gjossvpium sp , i n Jabalpur; 
S« ervthr inae and g , ind icus ' around jg, s inens is i n Jabalpur; 
and ^ , s a t iva in Bhopal, I t is i n t e r e s t i ng to note t ha t 
i n such cases of vntxed in fe s t a t i ons only one species was 
present i n high numbers such as g , imner ia l i s around Gossypjum 
s p , I and g , indicus around g , s inens is and j ^ , s a t i v a . 
58 
Hei^erodera aoad Meloldogvne were r a r e ly encountered, 
Heterodra avenae was the lone species representing t h i s genus. 
Twenty to t h i r t y empty cysts were counted i n 250 g s o i l 
col lec ted from the f i e l d of Avena s a t i v a . Botvlenchulus 
reniformis was encountered in 45•5 percent of the samples. 
Population of t h i s nematode "by and l a rge remained low to 
moderate i n various samples, except samples col lected from 
around the roots of Mentha a rvens i s . Gossypium sp, &I & I I , 
Aphelenchold^s« Hemicriconemoides, Ecphyadopbora, 
Xiphinema and Xon^idorus were poorly d i s t r ibu ted . Trichodorus 
was encountered in as much as 90^ of the samples, populat ion 
of these nematodes remained invar iab ly low, Aphelenchoides 
hrevicaudatus, I . cocoTahillus. E. ta r . ian i . X. ins igne . 
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SOUTH EASTERN REGIOK 
Out of 8 d i s t r i c t s included in t h i s region, the suivey 
was carr ied out i n Bilaspur and Durg and a t o t a l of 80 samples 
30 each from around the roots of vegetables and o the r f i e ld 
crops and 20 from around the roots of f r u i t t r e e s were 
co l l ec t ed . 
Ye^etahle crops; Seventeen genera were encountered i n various ' 
samples. Data regarding t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n and population i s 
given i n Table 10 and the frequency of occuirence of each 
genus and i t s species i s given in Tables 13 and 14 respec-
t i v e l y , 
tyAenql^us, Hoplolaimus. Aphelenchus. Helicotvlenchus. 
Tvl enchorhvachus «nd Rotvlenchulus were d i s t r ibu ted more widely 
than the remaining genera (Table 13)• 
Out of several species diagnosed, Tvlenchus f Aglenchus^ 
Ditvlenchus morus and Tvlenchorhvnchua brass icae occurred more 
frequently than the remaining species (Table 14). The 
population of these three genera remained invar iably low. 
Pratvlenchus was encountered in 36.7 per cent of the 
samples and i t s population remained low to moderate, however, 
63 
s o i l s col lected from aroiind roots of Xagenaria leucantha I 
& I I I i n Biiaspur; ^ . leucantha I & I I and Spinacea oleracea 
i n Durg revealed the presence of £ . p ra tens i s i n so i l and 
root samples i n f a i r l y high numbers (900-1200 /250 g s o i l ; 
150-500/10 g r o o t ) , Eoots were severely damaged and 
necro t ic areas were spread on root surfaces . Out of several 
species of ffelicotvlenchus. jH, ervthr inae and H>. dihvstera 
occurred frequently i n various samples (Table 14)• 
Most of the vegetables were infes ted with Meloidogyne 
incogni ta (88 .2^ ) . Meloidogyne .lavanioa, was also encountered, 
however, i n a few samples such as so i l and root samples 
col lec ted from around the S. melongena I and S. tuberosum 
i n Biiaspur; and i . leucantha I i n Durg. Mixed infec t ion 
of both the species was noted on S, oleracea I & I I in 
Bi iaspur; Daucus carota and ^ . oleracea i n Durg* The popu-
l a t i o n of hoth the species had been low. 
Xiphinema. Londogoius and Trichodorus were r a r e l y 
i s o l a t e d . |}iphinema h a s i r i . i . elongatus add ! • mirzaj, were 
encountered more frequently than other spec ies , 
P r u i t t r e e s : Eighteen genera were encountered i n var ious 
samples. Data regarding the i r d i s t r i b u t i o n and population 
i s given in Tahle I I and the frequency of occurrence of each 
64 
genus and i t s species i s given i n Ta"bieB 15 and 14 re spec t ive ly . 
Ho laolalums ind icus . Tvlencho rhynohus. Helico tylenchus. 
!i;ylenchu3. Hemicriconeigoides and Apheleachua ayenae vere well 
d i s t r i bu ted in various samples, 
Bratvlenchus was encountered i n 40.0 per cent of 
samples and £ . coeffeae was the predominant species . The 
l i g h t "brown to daifc brown necro t i c l e s ions were observed 
on the root surface. Helicotvlenchus ervthr inae occurred 
more commonly than o ther species of the genus. All of them 
were encountered i n moderate number except J[. d ihvs te ra . i n 
s o i l s of Musa paradis iaca i n Bi iaspur . 
Meloidogyne and Eotvlenchulus reniformis whidi were 
prevalent i n vegetable f i ^ d s were, however seldom encountered. 
The frequency of Crico nemo ides . Hemicriconemoides 
Paratvlenchus pro.lectus. Ecphvadophora and lp]ae3.ei^g^4ciQS. 
was 50,0 , 75.0, 50,0, 25«0 and 25.0 per cettt r e spec t ive ly . 
Out of three species of each of Criconemoides and 
Hemicriconemoides. £ , majanoliae and g . cocophll lus occurred 
frequent ly i n var ious s o i l s . The population of a l l of them 
remained invar iably low to moderate except of Ef, maggiferae. 
Xiphinema was more common (65,0^) than longidorus and 
Trlchodorus and £ , ins igne (61,5^) and i , elongatus (77.8^) 
occurred more frequently than -Uie remaining species . 
65 
Other f i e l d crops ; Twenty genera were encountered in various 
samples. Data regarding t h e i r distrllDution and population i s 
given i n Table 12 and the frequency of occurrence of each 
genus and i t s species i s given in Tables 13 and 14 respec-
t i v e l y , 
Hoplolaimus ind icus . lljlencJpprT^^rnch^B spp . , Aphelenchus 
avenae. Helicotvlenchus spp, and Tvlenchus spp. were widely 
d i s t r i b u t e d . 
Three species of G^vlencbus and s ix species of 
Tvlenchorhynchus were diagnosed. Tvlenchus f i l i fo rmia and 
Tvlenchorhynchus hrevidens occurred more frequently than 
the remaining species . Most of them were recovered i n low 
to moderate numbers. 
PratTlenchus and Hirschmanniella were poorly d i s t r i -
huted and vexe encounted only 20.0 and 10.0 per cent of the 
samples respec t ive ly , ^ratvlenchus zeae and g . oryzae 
predominantly occurred i n var ious samples (Tahle 14). 
l e s i ons were observed on the roo t s of Hicotiana -j^ abacum which 
were heavi ly infested (300 - 500 /10 g root) with ^ . praifcnsis. 
iHarther, severely damaged roots harboured l e s s number of 
nematodes than l e s s severely damaged roo t s . Samples col lec ted 
from r i c e , Orvza sa t lva f i e ld in Bilaspur and Durg revealed 
the prevalence of £ . oryzae and the population recovered from 
S6 
Soil and root samples was as high as 1000-1500/250 g so i l 
and 200 - 500/10 g roo t . P lan t s harbouring such a high 
population exhibited reduced growth, yellowing and drying 
of l e aves , Ebploiaimus indicus was encountered i n a l l most 
a l l the samples, however, i n low to moderate numbers. So i l s 
obtained from aro\md the roots of S. officinarum I & H , 
Zea mays and N. tabacum i n Biiaspur; Arachis hvDogaea. 
S. officinarum and g , s inens is i n Durg, revealed high 
population (1000-1500/250 g so i l ) of t h i s nematode. 
Helicotvlenchus a widely d i s t r ibu ted nematode was represented 
by six spec ies . Out of them H, indicus occurred more f r e -
(luently than the remaining spec ies . Samples col lected from 
around the roo ts of ce r t a in crops revealed the involvement 
of Some of them i n mixed in fes ta t ions , such as H, ind icus . 
! • roingj and H. d ihvs tera around S, officinaruip I & H , g , 
Indicus . g , imper ia l i s and H« re tusus around Zea mays i n 
Bi iaspur ; J|. d ihvstera and g , indicus around ^ . hroogaea and 
N. tabacum. H. indicus , _g, Minzi and g . d ihvstera around 
S,officinarum. and i|. retusus and g , d ihvstera around g . 
s inens i s i n Durg, I t was i n t e r e s t i n g to note tha t t i n the 
above s i t u a t i o n H. indicus outnumbered the o ther co ihhib i tan ts , 
wherever i t 
J4 f^w sys t s of Hetei^dera cajanj and g, zeae were 
encountered in the s o i l s of Oa.janus ca.iar^ and Z.ea m a^vs 
87 
r e spec t ive ly . The root-knot nematode had occurred r a r e ly , 
Hemlcrlconemoldes. Hemlcyclio pho ra and paratvlenchus 
were encountered in 40 .0 , 6,7 and 20.0 per cent of the samples 
respec t ive ly . All of them were encountered i n low number. 
Both Ec-phvadophora and Aphelenchoides were encountered 
in 30.0 per cent of the samples and in low number (Table 12). 
Ecphyadophora t a r j a n i and A. sub tenuis occurred more frequently, 
Xiphlnema was more common than longidoius and 
Trichodorus, Xiphinema b a s i r i . j&. elongatus and T, porgsus 
were more common in various samples. Populations of these 
nematodes remained invar iably low, however, X. b a s i r i bo 
around Grossvpium sp, and M. tabacum i n I>urg; and £ . porosus 
around S» officinarum I & I I i n Bilaspur and S, officinarum 
i n ]>urg were encountered i n f i a r l y high numbers (700-1000/ 
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Order Tylenchida* Thome, 1949 
Syn. Tylenchina Chitwood & Chitwood, 1950 
Diagnosis - Nematoda; Secementea : Stoma armed v l t h a 
protTusilale s-tylet ox spear (except degenerate meles of some 
spec i e s ) . Oesophagus consis t ing of a corpus which may o r 
may not contain a median bulla (metacorpus) with a s c l e ro -
t ized va lvular apparatus; a narrow isthmus encircled hy 
the nerve r ing and an enlarged glandular "basal port ion 
which may he a d i s t i n c t hulh, without va lvular apparatus, 
or l o h e l i k e . Median oesophageal hulh usual ly present . 
Type Suh>order : Tylenchina (Orley, 1880) Geraert, I966 
Suh-order Tylenchina (Orley, 1880) Geraert, I966 
Syn. ( i n part) Hoploiaimoidea (F i l i p j ev , 1934) 
paramonov, 1967 
Diagnosis - Tylenchida 3 with characters of the order , 
dorsal oesophageal gland ©nptylng in to pioco-rpus of oesophagus. 
Oesophagus "basically of tylenchoid, neotylenchoid o r 
criconematoid types . Bursa, when present , not supported hy 
r i b s , phasmids present . Caudal glands absent. 
Type suTperfamilv : Tylencholdea (Orley, I88O) Chitwood & 
Chitwood, 1937 
Super family Tylencholdea (Orley, 1880) Chitwood & Chitwood, 1937 
* Based on the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n given by Golden (1971). 
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PjLagnoais - Tylenchina : Both sexes typ ica l ly vermiform, 
acti*ve nematodes. Sexual dimorphism in some forms hut often 
not marked when present . Body annulation r e l a t i v e l y f ine 
to moderate, vdthout spines or se tae . Oesophagus tylenchoid 
( i . e . , well defined procorpus; small to moderate, d i s t i n c t 
median hulh \ d t h va lvular apparatus; elongate, narrow 
isthrausl and well developed oesophageal g lands) . Oesopha-
geal glands enclosed i n a d i s t i n c t basal hulh or f r ee , 
overlapping an t e r io r end of i n t e s t i n e , ifegs deposited 
outside hody not i n a gelat inous matr ix,bursa present . 
Occuring as f r ee - l i v ing ec toparas i tes o r migratory pa ra s i t e s 
i n plant t i s s u e s , r a r e ly as assoc ia tes of i n s e c t s , 
Type family : Tylenchidae Orley, 1880 
Family Tylenchidae Orley, 1880 
Diagnosis - Tylencboidea ; Vermiform nematodes, without 
sexual dimorphism, about 1 mm, or genera l ly l e s s but l a r g e r 
and s tou te r i n anguininae. Head elevated; cephalic framework 
absent or only weakly developed except d i s t i n c t and f inger 
l i k e in Dactylotylenchinae. S ty le t genera l ly small, r a r e l y 
elongate, with or without basal knobs, Amphid aper tures pore 
o r s l i t l i k e . Deirids usual ly present and d i s t i n c t . Phasmids 
of ten d i f f i c u l t to see or not v i s i b l e . Oesophageal glands 
enclosed i n a basal bulb, general ly with cardia (except 
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glands overlap i n t e s t i n e in PseudKaienchus. and to a -very 
l imi ted degree, in some Ditvlenchus spec ies ) . Ovary s ing le , 
very r a r e l y two. Bursa mainly adanai. Female t a i l a t tenua te 
f i l i fo rm, c iava te ,or elongate conoid, r a re ly short and s tout 
( then hursa envelops t a i l ) . 
Type subfamily s Tylenchinae (Orley, 1880) Marcinowski, 1909 
Suh family : Tylenchinae (Orley, 1880) Marcinowski, I909 
Magriosis - Tylemchidae : Body c u t i c l e th in , annuiated. Head 
continuous or o f f se t , often v i th annules, Amphid aper tures 
pore l ike , usua l ly l a b i a l . S ty le t very small, general ly with 
well developed basal knobs. Basal bulb pyrifona, c iava te , 
with ca rd ia . Lateral f i e lds present . Tail taper ing, very 
elongate conoid, or more often flLlifona. Bursa small, 
adanai, some times rudimentary, r a r e ly absent o r i n d i s t i n -
guishable . 
Type genus J Tylenchus Bast ian, I865 
Genus Tvlenchus Bastian, I865 
Syn, ijllenchus (Andrassy, 1954) Meyl, 1961 
Lelenchus (Andrassy, I954) Meyl, I961 
Diagnosis - Tylenchinae : Tail very elongate conoid to 
f i l i fo rm often curved or hooked ven t r a l l y . S ty le t with 
d i s t i n c t basal knobs, Yulva without l a t e r a l membranes, well 
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XX)Cterior +c uiuulu OL' ucly. Ovi-r/ ^rodo„.j.iic, outs t re tched. 
l a t e r a l f i e ld vdth 2-4 inc i su res , sometimes appearing: as a 
p l a i n tend, Deirids d iu t inc t . 2hasnids ccnera l ly not v i s i b l e . 
Bursa present , adanal, soiaetinies rudimentary. 
"^yye species : Tylenchus da-yainei Bastian, I865 
,, Arc No, ^ . f<y, Arc . \ o , ' 
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^ l e n c l i u s pe^raquilonius n . sp, 
iF±E* 2, A - J) 
lueaaurements: 
Females (12 para topes) L = 675-815 fi (757 .7 p) l 
a = 50.4 - 35 .0 (52 .7) : 
b = 6.3 - 7.0 (6 .7 ) ; 
c = 5.3 - 6.3 ( 5 . 9 ) ; 
V = 61.0 - 65.2 (63 .1) ; 
Spear = 11.0 - 12.0 M ( 11.5 ju) 
Males (8 para types) L = 700 - 780 ju (734 .4 p.) ; 
a = 29.6 - 53.4 ( 3 0 . 9 ) ; 
b = 5.8 - 6.9 ( 6 . 0 ) ; 
c = 4 .8 - 5.5 ( 5 . 2 ) ; 
Spear = 11 - 12 ja (11 .6 ji) ; 
Sp icu le = 20 - 26 ju (23 .4 p) ; 
Gubernaculum = 6 - 7ja ( 6 , 5 ja) 
i'emale (holotype) L = 810 }x; a. = 3 3 . 8 ; 
b = 6 .9 ; c = 5 . 3 ; 
V = 6 4 . 2 ; Spear = 11.5 ju. 
M s c . r i p t i p n : 
Body c y l i a d r i c a l , a r cua t e when re laxed i n h o t water , 
taperinf: on both ends of body bu t more e r r a t i c i n pos t anal 
re.Tion. C u t i c l e c o a r s e l y annu la ted , 1.4 ;i v i d e . Head high, 
2 t imes as v/ide as h igh; cont inuous vdth body contour ; 
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t runca te ; 4 i n d i s t i n c t annulat ions. Spear weakly developed, 
11-12 p. lone, spear-knobs spher ica l . Orifice of dorsal 
oesophageal gland 1.5/A "behind spear "base. Procorpus a 
s lender tube; ending in an oval valvulated median bulb , 53 p. 
apar t from an te r io r end (50-6o p. in paratypeS), Isthmus nairov/, 
longer than p3?ocorpus, encircled by nerve ring s l i g h t l y 
pos te r io r to i t s middle. Excretory pore opposite to proximal 
end of basal bulb, 96 p. apart from an te r io r end (80-90 M i^ 
paratype^ . Hemizonid j u s t above excretory pore. Basal 
oesophageal bulb pyriform, 120 p from an te r io r end. Cardia 
oval . 
Vulva well pos t e r io r to middle of body. Ovary s ingle , 
prodelphic, ou ts t re tched , oocytes arranged in s ingle f i l e . 
bperma+heca set off, pouch l i k e , empty (few to many round 
spertaatozoa in para+ypes) |> s i tua ted dorsal ly (Fig . 2, a ) , 
in te rca la ted in one paratype ( li'ig. 2, H) and ven t ra l in an 
e ther (Pig. 2, G) . One eg/: was obsearved in uterua of a para-
type specimen (Pig. 2, Y) measurin^:: 6l by 18 jd. Post vulvar 
u t e r ine sac pouch l i k e or s^jheroid, 14 u^ lon^; (about hal f 
body diameter) and 7 p. across . Yulva-anus distance 150 M 
( 128-173 /d in paratypes) , s l i g h t l y l a rge r than t a i l length 
(0.98 - 1.4 times t a i l length in paratype^ . Tail long, 
f i l i form v/ith acute terminus, 10 times anal body width (8 .5 -
10,4 times in paratype?). ilectum 18.5 P- long. Latera l inc isures 
obscure. 
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ICale (a l lotype) L = 755 p ; a = 29.8; 
b = 6.4; c = 5.2; 
bpear-12 yn; Spicule = 25 pi 
Gubernaculum = 9 p . 
Males s imilar to females. Body l e s s arcuate than female 
when relaxed in hot v;ater. Testis s ing le , outs t re tched. 
Spicules tylenchoid, 20-26 JA long. Body depressed and forms 
concavity on ven t ra l s ide in anal region. Gubernaculum dome 
shaped. Bursa adanal, 1,5 anal-body diameter and extends 15 p. 
an te r io r to 15 P- pos t e r io r (10,1 percent of t a i l ) to cloacai 
opening. Tail 149 p- long, 9.6 times anal-body width (8 .3 - 10.4 
times in para types) . 
Type material; 
Holotype s l ide !\ro,Ty./l022/lI, a l lo type s l ide Wo.Ty./ 
1022/III and paratypes were deposited v/ith the section of P lan t 
pathology and Hematology, Department of Botany, /J.igarh imslim 
Universi ty, Aligarh, Ut tar Pradesh. 
TvQC hab i ta t and l o c a l i t y : 
bc i l around roots of i'sidium gua.java L. in Jabai^ur, 
Ailadhya Pradesh. 
Uelatlontihip: 
Tylenchus paraquilonius n. sp, comes close to 
HI" aquilonius V*u, 1969; T. exiguus de Han, 1676 and T, bhopaiensis 
n . s p . 
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I t d i f fe r s from T, aqullonlus due to smaller body 
length , smaller ' c* and ' V -values, pos i t ion of excretory 
pore, oliscure incisures in l a t e r a l area, nonprotrudine anal 
l i p s in males, l a r c e r spicules and dome shape gubernaculum 
(T. aquilonius : L = 0.70 - 0,95 mm; c = 6 ,9-7.4; V = 68-70; 
excretory pore 8 annules an te r io r to l eve l of isthmus-gland 
junct ion; l a t e r a l inc isures d i s t i n c t , 4 in number: aoaal l i p s 
protnading out in males; spicules 17 ja long; gubemaculum 
shallow, t rough l ike ) . From T. exifoius i t can he d i f fe ren t ia ted 
due to shape of l i p region; l a rge r body; shor ter spear; l a r g e r 
'a* and ' c' values; i n d i s t i n c t l a t e r a l inc i sures ; small bursal 
f l ap , one and half times as long as anal-body diameter; shape 
of post-vulvar u te r ine sac; and dome shape gubernaculum 
(T. exipcuus : L = 0,5-0.65 mm; a = 26-30; c = 3 .8-5 .0; spear = 
12-14 p.; 4 d i s t i n c t l a t e r a l inc i sures ; bursa l a rge , about 
3 times as long as anal-body diameter; post-vulvar u te r ine sac 
fusiform, gubernaculum shallow, trough l ike ) . jj 'inaily, i t can 
be separated from 2, bho palenais n . s p . due to l a r g e r body 
length; smaller *a« value; l a rge r • c' va lue; shape of cephalic 
region; i n d i s t i n c t l a t e r a l inc i sures ; more or l e s s equal t a i l 
length and vulva-ajaus dis tance; smaller r a t io for t a i l to ana l -
body width; small bursa; strongly depressed body from ven t ra l 
s ide forming: concavity in anal area; nonprctruding anal l i p s 
in males; and dome shai^e gubernaculum (T. bhopalensis n . sp . : 
L = 640-790 ; i ; a = 36 .3-40 .1 ; c = 4 . 2 - 5 . 1 ; hemispherical 
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cephalic region; 4 d i s t i n c t l a t e r a l inc i su res , outer s t rongly 
crenate ; vulva-anus distance smaller than t a i l length 0.7-0.9 
times t a i l length; t a i l 11.0-13.1 times anal--body width; bursa 
near ly 5 times as long as anal-body width; no concavity or 
depression in anal area of males; anai l i p s protruding out; 
^rubernaculum shallow, t roughl ike) . 
-Pig. 2 (A-J ). Tylenchus paraquilonius n. sp. 
A. Oesophageal region of female 
B. Oesophageal region of male 
C. Posterior end of female 
3), Posterior end of male 
E-H. Part of female gonad showing orientation of 
spermatheca, P. Uterus containing egg 
I. Female specimen 




Tylenchus bhopalensis n,sp, 
(Pi£. 3, A-E) 
Heasurements: 
Females ( 13 paratypes) 
Males (7 paratypes) 
L = 640 - 790 )a ( 688. 1 ja) ; 
a s 36.8 - 4 0 . 1 ( 3 8 . 3 ) ; 
b ^ 5.6 - 6 .3 ( 5 . 8 ) ; 
c = 4 .2 - 5 .1 ( 4 . 7 ) ; 
V = 59.3 - 63.8 ( 6 2 . 1 ) ; 
Spear = 10.0 - 11.5 P- ( 10 .5 }x)', 
L = 675 - 770 M (717.9 F) i 
a = 36 .1 - 38 .5 ( 3 7 . 5 ) ; 
b = 5.7 - 6.4 ( 6 . 1 ) ; 
c = 4.9 - 5.7 ( 5 . 2 ) ; 
Spear = 10.5 - 11.5K 11.0 )x); 
Spicule = 20.0 - 22.0 /a ( 2 1 . 1 p.) ; 
Gubernaculum = 6.0 - 6 , 5 ; i ( 6 , 3 ^ ) ; 
L = 695 jm; a = 4 0 . 9 ; 
b = 5 . 8 ; c = 4 . 8 ; 
V = 6 1 . 2 ; Spear = 11,5 ju. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
Body c y l i n d r i c a l , assume open ' G* ahape when re laxed i n 
ho twa te r , t a p e r i n e on Doth ends of uody b u t more e r r a t i c i n 
pos t anal re^^ion. C u t i c l e c o a r s e l y annu i a t ed . Head h igh , 
wemale (ho lo type) 
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2 times as wide as hich; continuous with body contour; hemi-
spher ica l ; 3 i n d i s t i n c t annules. bpear with rounded basal 
knobs, weakly developed, 10.0 - 11.5 M long. Orifice of 
dorsal oesophageal gland close to spear base , pro corpus a 
slender tube ending in an ovai valvulated median bulb 
s i tua ted 50 p. apart from an te r io r end. Isthmus slender , equal 
to procoipus, encircled by nerve ring s l i g h t l y pos te r io r to 
i t s middle. Excretory pore opposite to proximal end of basal 
bulb, 96 jx from an te r io r end. Basal oesophageal bulb pyriform, 
Cardia rounded. 
Vulva well pos te r io r to middle of body. Vulval opening 
s l i t l i k e . Ovary s ing le , prodelphic, outs t re tched, oocj'-es 
arranged in single f i l e . Spermatheca oval , f i l l e d with round 
spermatozoa. Post vulvar u te r ine sac ^2 p. long and 6 p. across 
( 10-1ii p. long in paratypes) , ^//[ vuiva oody diameter. Vulva-
anus distance 120 yU (110-136^ in paratypes) o r 0.3 times t a i l 
length (0 .7 - O.9 times in paratyi^es) . Tail lom: fc^nd f i l i form 
with acute terminus, 13.1 times to anal body width (11.0-13.1 
times in paratypes) . Lateral f ie ld maiked v/ith 4 i nc i su re s , 
ou te r two strongly crenate and the inner two f a i n t . 
Liaie (Allotype) L = 755 Ai; a = 37.b; 
b = 6,4; c = 5.7; 
bpear = 11 .5 / i ; bpicule = 21.5yti.; 
Gubernaculum = 6,5 u . 
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I'iales s imilar to females,howe-ver, longer in length . 
Body arcuate when relaxed in hot v;ater. Testis s i a r l e , out -
s t re tched . Spicules tylenchoid, v e n t r a i l y curved, Gubema-
culum simple, 6.0 - 6.5 p. lon^. Bursa adanal, 3 times anal 
"body diameter, or iginat ing from 2 annules an te r io r to the 
l eve l of head of spicules , extending over 16,9 percent of 
t a i l . Anal l i p s protruded. Tail 3.S times anal body v/idth 
(10 .1 - 11.7 times in paratypes) . 
Type mate r ia l : 
Holotype s l ide No. Ty . / l 110 / l I I , a l lotype s l ide ITo.Ty./ 
1110/lV and paratypes were deposited with the Section of Plant 
pathology and JTematology, Department of Botany, Aligarh Muslim 
Univers i ty , i l i g a r h , Uttar Pradesh. 
Type hab i t a t and l o c a l i t y : 
boi l around rcots of ecgpla-nt (kPJLiinuffi melon^ena jj.) 
in Bhopal, lladhya :.^radesh. 
Relat ionship: 
Tylenchus bhopalensis n. sp. comes close to 5 . aq.uilonius 
V/u, 1969; T. cylindrlcaudatus V/u, I969 and T, paraq.uilonius n. sp. 
I t d i f fers from T. aqullonius due to smaller body len^^th, 
smaller * c* and 'V* values , s trongly crcnate l a t e r a l inc i su res , 
iari.:er t a i l to anal body width, smaller vulva-anus distance U 
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t a i l len^:th, l a r g e r sp icules , absence of depression in +,he 
-vicinity of ahal openiioe (^. agullonlus : L = 0.70 - 0.95 mm; 
c = 6.9 - 7.4; V = 6B-70; l a t e r a l inc i sures not crenate; 
t a i l 6,8 - 8 . 1 times anal body width; -vulva anus distance 
1.1 - 1.4 times t a i l length; spicules 17 ju long; body 
depressed v e n t r a i l y in anal area) , From T. c.ylindricaudatus 
i t can be d i f fe rent ia ted due to smaller body length, smaller 
• c ' and •¥' -values coarse body annulat ion, crenate l a t e r a l 
inc i su res , smaller vulva-anus distance to t a i l length and 
presence of males (T. cyl indricaudatus; L = 0,36-0.95 mm; 
c = 6.2 - 7.0: V = 66 - 67; i n d i s t i n c t body annulation, s t r i a e 
f ine; l a t e r a l incisures p la in : vulva-anus distance 1.1 to 1.3 
times t a i l length; males absent) , Finally^ i t can be separated 
from T, paraquilonius n . sp . due to shape of l i p region, 
smaller * a' and ' c' va lues , presence of s trongly crenate 
l a t e r a l inc i su res , l a rge r t a i l to anal body \ ' idth, smaller 
vulva-anus distance to t a i l length , shape of gubernaculum, 
absence of depression on vent ra l side in anal area and pro-
truded anal l i p s (J], paraqujionius n. s p . : a = 30.4 - 35.0; 
c = 5.3 - 6 ,3 : t runcate l i p region; l a t e r a l incisures obscure; 
t a i l a.5 - 10.4 times anal body width;vulva-aiius distJiace about 
equal to t a i l length; dome shape gubemaculum, depressed body 
in anal area; and protruded anal l i p s ) . 
i ' i g . 3 (A-F ) . Tylenchus bhopa lens i s n . sp . 
A. Oesophageal r e g i o n of female 
B. Oesophageal r eg ion of male 
C. P o s t e r i o r end of female 
B. P o s t e r i o r end of male 
B. Female gonad 




Sub family Ditylenchinao Golden, 1971 
Dlap:no s i s - Tylenchidao i Body cu t i c l e th in , armulated. Head 
continuous or o f f se t , v/ith or without annules, Ainphid 
aper tures pore l i k e usua l ly . S ty le t small, often within 7-15 u, 
oesophageal glands enclosed in a hasal bulh which may be 
•variously expanded and sometimes v/ith a small lobe extending 
over i n t e s t i n e ; or not enclosed, forming a la rge lobe over-
lapping an te r io r end of i n t e s t i n e . Cardia absent o r reduced. 
Ovary prodelphic, vdth oocytes general ly in s ingle f i l e , 
occasional ly in 2 rows. Tail commonly elongate conoid. Bursa 
adanal to subterminal. 
']}j,ve /ygnus; Ditylenchus j ^ l i p j e v , 1936 
Genus Ditylenchus i ' i l i p j ev , 1936 
Piagnosis - Ditylenchinae : Head without obvious aamules. 
Latera l f ie ld with 4 or more inc i su res , Deirids small, 
obscure, phasmids i n d i s t i n c t , often not v i s i b l e . Lateral 
f i e lds present . Basal bulb ra the r cla-vate or var ious ly 
expanded, sometimes with small lobe extondiU'; over an te r io r 
end of i n t e s t i n e . Vulva usual ly in pos te r io r fourth of body. 
Ovary pio^lelphic, ou+stretched. Tail elongate conoid, v/ith 
acu+e or sli^.htly rounded terminus. Bursa enveloping: about 
25-75'j of t a i l but not enclosing i t . 
Type species: Ditylenchus dipsaci (Kuhn, 1057) l^'ilipjev, I93S 
Dltylenchus -para t r i for ta ls a,sg. 
(F igo . 4 , A- I : 5, A, B) 
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l ieasurements; 
Females ( 12 para types) 
Males (7 para types) 
Female (hc lo type) 
:^  = 735 - 990 jx (796 .3 }x) ; 
a = 42.6 - 56.5 ( 5 0 . 0 ) : 
•b = 5.9 - 6.5 ( 6 . 7 ) ; 
c = 10.9 " 15.2 (11 .6 ) ; 
V = 73.5 - 80 .0 ( 7 6 . 1 ) ; 
Spear = 8.0 - 8 .5 )ii ( 8 . 2 ;i) . 
L = 670 ~ 750 u (712.9 /a); 
a = 46.9 - 53.8 ( 5 0 . 3 ) ; 
b = 5 .1 - 5.4 ( 5.3) : 
c = 10.6 _ 12.3 (11 .5 ) ; 
bpear = 7.5 - 9 .0 M ( 8 . 2 p.) : 
s p i c u l e = 19.5 - 21.0 p (20 .4 p.) ? 
Gubernaculum = 5 - 6 p ( 5 . 5 ju). 
L = 755 ^ ; a = 5 0 . 3 ; 
b = 5 .9 ; c = 1 1 . 1 ; 
V = 7 o . 3 ; bpear = 3 .5 M. 
3qsc_rif)t,ion: 
Body cyliixdr?lcal, r e ^ ^ l a r l y t a p e r i n c tovards "both ends 
of t h e body, a r cua t e when re laxed i n hot v;ater. L a t e r a l f t e ld 
1/2.5 body \ / id th , marked with 6 l a t e r a l i n c i s u r e s . Lip XQc.lon 
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continuous with body contour, 2 ]x hit^h and 5.5 >i "broad a t 
basal p l a t e , bpear weakly developed with basal knobs, 
8.0 - Q,3 P- lon^. Orif ice of dorsal oesopha^^eal gland close 
to spear base, Procorpus a slender tube ending in an o"vai 
valvulated median bulb. Isthmus narrow, lon^^er than procorpus, 
encircled by nerve ring pos te r io r to i t s middle. Basal oeso-
phageal bulb pyrifona, dorsal gland nucleus prominent. 
Excretory pore 5 annules below the leve l of gland isthmus 
junction or 107 u apart from an t e r io r end (100 - 121 ju in 
paratype^, 
Vulva in pos te r ior fourth of body. Vulval opening 
s l i t l i k e . Conspicuous va lvular apparatus a t entrance of 
u t e r ine t r a c t . Ovary s ing le , prodelphic, outstretched with 
oocytes arranged in single f i l e . Post vulvar u te r ine sac 
37.0 ji long (30-45 Ju. in paratypes) extending to l /3 vulva-
anus distance (1 /2 .5 to 1/4.5 of vulva-anus distance in 
paratypes) , Vulva-a>.ius distance 103.5 M (105-137 ;a in para-
types) or 1.5 times of t a i l length (1 ,5 - 2,0 times in para-
types ) . Tail elongate conoid with subacute terminus, 5.9 times 
to anal body diameter (4 .0 - 6.6 in paratyijes) , 
Hale (al lotype) L = 670 ju; a = 55.8; 
b = 5.4: c = 10.7; 
Spear = 7.5 M? i^ipicule = 19.5 u; 
Gubernaculum = 5 yu. 
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liales s imi lar to females, hovever, smaller in s i ze , 
Test is s ing le , outs t re tched, bpicules ven t r a l ly arcuate , 
19 Ai lone (19.5 - 21.0 ju in paratypes) . Gubemaculum trouf^h-
l i k e . Bursa enveloping 56.7 percent of t a i l . Tail s+raight , 
s l i g h t l y arcuate near terminus, 5 times to anal body width 
(4 .7 - 5.7 in paratypes) . 
One female i n t e r sex specimen was also encountered in 
the sample and i s i l l u s t r a t e d ( i ' igs . 4, E; 5, A, B) . The 
measurements are as under: 
Female in te rsex (1) L = 780 ju; a = 43 .5 ; 
b = 6,5; c = 10.g; V = 76.2, 
Spear = 8 jai Spicule = 16 yu; 
Gubernaculum = 3 M* 
The intersex specimen i s s imilar to female. Lateral 
f i e ld maiked v/ith 6 inc i sures , liccretory pore 105 ju apart 
from an te r io r end, Hemizonid 3 annules an te r io r to excretory 
pore. 
Vulva a transverse s l i t ; conspicuous va lvular apparatus 
a t entrance to u te r ine t r a c t . Gonad vrell developed, Post -
vulvar u te r ine sac reduced, 16 ^ lone. Vulva-anus distance 
114 JU, bpicules and {^bemacul'um smaller than measurements 
civ en for al lotype specimen. Bursa abse i t . 
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Type mater ia l ; 
Holotype s l ide Ho. Di t . / 1005 / I l and paratypes were 
deposited with the sect ion of j?lant patholocy a<n.d Nematolocy, 
Department of Botany, iiligarh LIuslim Universi ty, JO-ic^rh, 
Ut ta r Pradesh. 
Tyve hab i t a t and l o c a l i t y : 
Soi l around roots of wheat ( Triticum aestivum 1.) in 
Khandwa, Madhya pradesh. 
Relat ionship: 
Ditylenchus paratr i formis n , sp . comes close to 
2 . valveus Tlhome & Malek, 1968; 2* intermedius (de Man, 1880) 
P i l . 1936 and D, t r i formis Hirschmann and Sasser, 1955. 
I t d i f fe r s from 3 . val-yeus due to shor ter body and 
spear l enc th , l a rge r 'a* and smaller *b' values , lar^^er post-
vulvar u te r ine sac and l a rge r value (1 .5 to 2.0 times) of 
vulva-anus distance to t a i l length (V, vaiveus; L = 0,9 mm; 
a = 3S; b = 7.4: ypear=12 MJ post vulvar u te r ine sac as lone 
as body diameter; vulva-anus distance more or l e s s equal to 
t a i l length; bursa enveloping!; about l/3 of t a i l lencth) . From 
2» intermedius i t d i f fe rs due to smaller body length; l a r g e r 
• c ' and •¥* values; l a rge r value for post-vulvar u te r ine sac 
to vulva-body diame+er;^vulva-anus distance to t a i l length; 
and subterminal bursa (D. intermedius: L = 0.9 mm; c = B-10; 
n 
V = 70; post vulvar u te r ine sac s l i g h t l y l a rge r than "body 
v/idth; vulva-anus distance to t a i l length n,g - 1.8; adanal 
bursa) , F ina l ly , i t i s separated from D. t r i t o n a i s due to 
l a rge r 'a* value; small procorpus; pos i t ion of nerve r ing , 
pos te r io r to middle of isthmus; length of post-vulvar u te r ine 
sac; and t a i l terminus (D. t r i fo rmis ; a = 55.5 - 42,2; 
procorpus longer than istlimus; nerve ring in middle of 
isthmus; post-vulvar u te r ine sac 1/4 - l /3 vulva-anus dis tance; 
conoid t a i l with "bluntly rounded terminus). 
Pig. 4 ( A-I ). Ditylenchus paratrlfoimis n. sp. 
A. Oesophageal region of female 
B. Oesophageal region of male 
C. Oesophageal region of intersex specimen 
D. Part of female gonad 
B. iUlly developed female gonad with rudimentary male 
gonad in a female intersex specimen 
P. Posterior end of female 
G, Posterior end of male 
H. Female specimen 
I. Male specimen 
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FIG.-^ 
E'ig. 5 (A, B ) , 3)i1;.YlenGhus paratr lformis n . sp, 
A. Photomicrograph of female i n t e r sex specimen 
1. Vulva, 2. Spicule 
B, Photomicrograph of vulva-anus region showing 
1. Yulval opening, 2. Post vulval u t e r i ne branch 




Dltylenchus ceprus n.sp. 
(Pig. 6, A-F) 
Keasurements; 
Females (5 paraty-pes) 
Males (5 paratypes) 
L = 700 - 950 PL (828 ju) ; 
a = 4-2.1 - 45 .2 ( 4 3 . 5 ) ; 
b = 5.4 - 6 .1 ( 5 . 6 ) ; 
c = 15.1 - 14.6 ( 1 3 . 9 ) ; 
V = 78.8 - 82 .1 (79 .9) : 
bpear = 10 - 11 ji ( 10 .5 )^). 
L = 650 - 705 M (719 p) ; 
a = 45 .0 - 52.0 (48.7) ; 
b = 4 .6 - 5.8 (5 .2 ) ; 
c = 12.9 - 15.5 ( 1 5 . 2 ) ; 
5Spear = 8 ,0 - 9 .5 ja ( 8 . 9 y) : 
;>pictae = 18.5 - 21,0 M ( 19.6 ju) : 
Gubemaculum = 5.5 - 6.5 ja ( 6 . 1 p) ; 
L = 945 pi a = 4 5 . 0 ; 
b = 6 .0 ; c = 14 .5 ; 
V = 8 2 . 5 : Spear = 10.4 ju. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
Body c y l i n d r i c a l , re^^ularly tapering: tov;ards bo th ends 
of t h e body, a r cua t e when re laxed i n hot v/ater. L a t e r a l f i e l d 
about 1/5.8 body v i d t h , marked with 6 i n c i s u r e s . Lip r eg ion 
Female (holotype) 
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f l a t , continuous with body contour; ti-/o times as vdde as 
high; Sl ight conca-vity around ora l opening. Spear weakly 
developed v/ith "basal knohs, 10-11 p long. Orif ice of dorsal 
oesophageal gland close to the hase of spear-knohs, Prccorpus 
a slender tube ending in an oval valvulated median bulb 
(55 - 6o ju apart from an te r io r end). Isthmus narrow, longer 
than procorpus, encircled by noive r ing in middle. Oesophagus 
cylindroid with tapering basal bulb, 157 }x apart from an te r io r 
end. Dorsal oesophageal gland nucleus prominent. Excretory 
pore 2 annules below the leve l of basal bulb-isthmus junct ion , 
128 p. apart from an te r io r end (115 - 125 p. in paratypes) . 
Hemizonid 3 annules an te r io r to excretory pore, 2 annules long. 
Vulva in pos te r io r fourth of body, vulval opening s l i t 
l i k e . Ovary s ing le , prodelphic, outs t retched with oocytes 
arranged in single f i l e . Post-vulvar u te r ine sac "30 ja long 
(27 - 32,5 p- in paratypes) , extending to l/3 vulva-anus 
a i s tance . Vulva-anus distance 98 ju ( 105 - 107 P- in paratypes) 
or 4.5 times body width or 1.5 t ines t a i l len^-jth. Tail a rcuate , 
elonx-ate conoid to subacute, terminus v e n t r a l l y curved, 4.5 
times to anal body diameter (4 .1 - 4.6 in paratypes) . Rectum 
11 ^ long. I n t e s t i n e overlap rectum, extend upto axius l e v e l . 
Male (Allotype) L = 750/a; a = 45 .5 : 
b = 5.2; c = 125; 
bpuar = 9,5 jx; upicule = 20,5 Ju5 
Gubernaculum = 5 / i . 
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Hales s imi la r to females, however, smaller in s i z e . 
Excretory pore 6 amxules an te r io r to isthmus-gland junct ion. 
Hemizonid j u s t above the excretory pore. Test is sin.^le, 
ou ts t re tched . Spicules ven t r a l ly arcuate , 8.0 - 9.5 JA long. 
Gubernaculum ti^ugh l i k e , :?.:p - b.t? ja long. Bursa envelops 
56.7 - 68.9 percent of t a i l . Tail v e n t r a l l y arcuate , regular ly 
taper ing, ending in a blunt terminus. 
Type mater ia l ; 
Holotype s l ide xYo. D i t . / l 0 2 9 / l , a l lo type s l ide I fc .Si t . / 
1029/11 and paratypes were deposited v/ith the bection of Plant 
pathology t^ nd Nematology, Department of iiotany, -JLigarh x-iuslim 
Universi ty, ^ i g a r h , Uttar Pradesh. 
Ty,)e hab i ta t and l o c a l i t y : 
Soil around roots of potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) in 
Jabalpur, Liadhya pradesn. 
Kelat ionship: 
Dityxencnus ceprus u . sp . comes ciose to 1). c larus 
Thome & Lalek, 1968; ])• y^^l'veus Thome & Lialek, '1968 and 
H- cautia-His Thorne & I'l-lek, 196b. 
I t dil 'xers fi-om D. c larus due to lar^^er body length, 
iar^:er 'a.* •value, ^^ nt^ pe of basal bulb, xocation of nerve ring 
in the middleojistniiius, loca t ion of excretory pore opposi+e to 
ibthnus gland junct ion, extension of iXistvulA/ar u te r ine s£.c to 
tuu 
1/3 vul'va-anus d is tance , i n t e s t i n a l extension o"ver rectum 
and presence of males (D. oj.o.3rus: L = 0.7 mm, a = -^'i, piriform 
basal bulb, nerve i lng close to median bulb, excretory pore 
opposite to middle of isthmus, j^O'-'o-vuivo.r u te r ine sac s l i gh t ly 
more than half -vul-va-anus dis tance, non r ec t a l o^verlap by i n t e s -
t i n e and abseace of males). From D. vaiveus i t a i f f e r s due to 
shor ter body and spear length, smaller *b' va iue , snape of 
basal bulb, extension of post-'vulvar u te r ine sac to 1/3 vul-va-
anus d is tance , 56.7 - 68,9 percent of t a i l coverage by bursal 
f l ap , absence of consxjicuoua vai-vuiar apparatus a t the entrance 
of uterus and i n t e s t i n a l extension overlapping rectum, 
(2» vaiveus; L = O.9 mm, a = 36, b = 7.4, spear = 12 u, basal 
bulb elongate pyriform, post vulvar u te r ine sac as long as body 
diameter, bursa extending about 1/3 t a i l length , consi^icuous 
valvular apparatus a t the entrance to u t e ru s , i n t e s t i n a l 
extension absent) . F ina l ly , i t can be separated from 
]). ccxugatus aue to smaixer body length, lar^jer 'a* value , shape 
of basal bulb, ex-i:tJiifc.ioxi ox iXit.t-vux\ar u t e i i ne sac to 1/3 
vu3.-va-uiub dio+i~nce 56,7 - 68,9 percent of t^^il coverage by 
bursal f lap , g rea te r value of vulva-aiius distance to t a i l len::th 
and In tes t ina l ej^tension oveiiappin", rectum (D, caudatus; 
L = 1.0 mi; a = 20; cylindrcid basal bulb; postvul-var u-^erine 
branch as long as body v.ddth; bursa extending'; about 1/3 t a i l 
length; vulva-anus distance j-bout equal to t a i l length; 
absence 01 i n t e s t i n a l extension; . 
Pig. 6 (A-P ). Ditylenchus ceprus n.sp, 
A , Oesophageal region of female 
B, Oesophageal region of male 
C, Part of female gonad 
D, Posterior end of female 
B. Posterior end of male 
P, Lateral lines at midbody. 
t9l 
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family Pratylenchidae (Thome, 1949) biddiq.i, 1963 
Diagpaosis - Tylenchoidea : Yernifomi nematodes ul th usual ly 
fine body annuiation. Marked sexual dimorphism sometimes 
present , often manifested "by degeneration of an t e r io r port ion 
of the male. Head low, rounded or f la t tened an t e r io r ly , and 
about 1/2 - 5/5 as wide as lencth of s t y l e t . Cephalic frame-
work sc le ro t ized , hexaradiate , prominent. S ty le t strong with 
well developed basal knobs. Oesopha^jeai glands 5 , lobe l ike , 
o'verlapping an te r io r end of i n t e s t i n e . Ovary 1 or 2, Female 
t a i l a t l e a s t twice as long as body width. Testis s ing le , 
prodelphic, Spicules and gubernaculum present . Bursa termi-
nal o r sub terminal . 
Type subfamily; Pratylenchinae Thome, 1949 
Subfamily Pratylenchinae Thome, 1049 
Di^^nosis - Pratyienchidae: Head \d.±h heavi ly sclorotiiied 
framevxik. S ty le t shor t , s trongly developed (except in 
degenerate males) , v/ith basal knobs. Oesophaf^eal glands in 
a lobe overlapping i n t e s t i n e ven t r a i l y or dorsa l ly . Ovary 
prodelphic, outs t re tched, Post-vulvar sac general ly present. 
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Female t a i l a t l e a a t twice as long as a^al body v/idth, L'aies, 
v/here knov/n, \vith bursa enveloping t a i l . 
Type genus : pratylenchu.s P i l ip jev , 1936 
Genus: Pratylenchus P i l ip jev , 1936 
Dja^rnosis - Pratylenchinae : Small, cy l ind r i ca l nematodes l e s s 
than 1 mm in length , with annulated head. S ty le t about 15-20 u, 
strong in both sexes. Lateral f ie ld v/ith inc i su res . ' Oesophageal 
glands lobed, overlapping i n t e s t i ne v e n t r a l l y or e s s en t i a l l y 
so. Vulva in pos te r io r fourth of body. Ovary prodeiphic. 
Phasmid about midway on t a i l o r more pos t e r io r . Hales rare 
or unknov^n in some species , common in o the r s . Bursa enveloping 
t a i l . 
Ty-pe species; Pratvlenchus pra tens is ( de I.lan, 1880) P i l ip j ev , I936 
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Pj.E^t.ylC'"^chus ho ohPJv:! n . tip. 
I^^jiau^em e n t s : 
Peraales (6 jjara+.y-peQ) L = 515 - ^00 p. (557.5 p.) ; 
a = 33 .4 - 37 .1 ( 3 5 . 2 ) : 
b = 6.6 - 7.2 ( 6 . 8 ) ; 
V = 3 .8 - 5.0 ( 4 . 3 ) : 
c = 15.2 - 19.2 ( 1 7 . 9 ) ; 
c* = 2,7 - 3.0 ( 2 . 8 ) ; 
V = 73.9 - 79.0 ( 7 6 . 4 ) ; 
bpcar = l5 - 18 p ( 16.3 fi) . 
Female (holotypo) 7J = 515 p ; a = 3 3 . 4 : "b = 6 . 3 ; 
h* = 3 . 6 ; c = 16 .5 : c ' = 2 . 8 ; 
V = 70 .9 ; bpear = 17.0 }i. 
I).oj3 c^ r ij^+ip_n:. 
Vjcdj t^rcua-f-e v e i t r a l i y v/hen re laxed i n hot v/ater. CuticJ e 
cot-Tselj artaulr.ted, /ja+arai f i e l d 5.5 ju 'hroad, occupyi i"- 1/5 
"body \ d d t h , niarked v/ith 5 i - i c l au re s , o u t e r v/i+h creaa+e nar^-ia. 
Head 7 / i a c n us hy 3 jji l i ich: l i p r eg ion f l a t , 2 l a b i a l aimul.es; 
co'\+l IUCU3 \ , i th h( dy cc^i+our. Labia l s c l e r t i z a t l o a j n nine:L+. 
opc.'j? i-ell ( 'eveioned, an+er io r co - ica i p a r t 10 p and sha f t 7 ju; 
loiobo rcuu ied , ,^ .5; j ac ross by 1.5 ,u hi,:h. C r l f i c e of dorsa l 
oes(,j)ha ea i e land j u ^ t behi 11 ( 1 . 5 / i ) spear base , l^rocf rous 
cyl i i i ' l r ica. l en 11.'-: i i a , oval aht'po mediaa bu lb . Ledian bulb 
1U5 
10 p across by 14 p- hif^h, v/ith ;/eil developed va lvular apparatus, 
^T p. apart from an te r io r end. Isthmus short encircj ed ±i 
middle by nerve rlit^:. Excretory pore a+ the leve l o'" oesopho^-o-
i n t e s t i n a l junction; 85 P- apart from an te r io r end. Hemizonid 
i n d i s t i n c t . Glandular par t of oesopha,';^i3 well expcnr^ed, 76.5 p. 
lone; more than 4.5 times as long as bo-iy \n.cith; /greatest over 
lap from ventra l s i i e . Glcud nuclei dis+inc+. 
Vulva in pos te r ior :''cur+h cf bo ^y. Vulvar cpcnin^: s l i t 
l i k e , vulvar l i p s slif h t l y protruded. Ovary single orcdelpMc, 
ou+stretched; oocy+os arran/^ed in sinf^le f i l e ; sperroathcca oval 
f i l l ed \rl+h rounded spems . v^ostvulvar u te r ine sac 12 ju long 
(11 - 14.5 p- i^ paratypes) , about equal to vulva-body diameter; 
broad a t vulva l eve l , niradually taperi:-!^ pos te r io r ly to round 
terminus. Vulva-anus distance 80.5 ja (80 - 122 p in paretyi)es) , 
5.8 times vulva bo.Iy diaoe + er (5.9 - 8 . 1 ti-'ies i i parat^q>es) or 
2.5 t i nes +ail len^^-th (2 .5 - "5.3 times in paratypes) . Distance 
betveei spermatheca and vulva 55. p., 
"^€.±1 conoid; tapori,!,'-^, and immediately 21 ju beycnd anus 
level i+ becomes cylLidrciJ oudi.i/, in a broadly rouided diuccid 
termii.ua: 26 armuies, Jhasmids located I/4 t a i l ler^-th beicv; 
axius level or 7.5 p ajjUTrt frcm i t . 
^jj}C mfa+e?jiai_: 
Hoiotyou uii 'le 'To. ±'ra./X-5/2 and parafyoes \:ere 
deposited \Ath the oectlou o i' r i a n t jeathoi,o"-y aid iTematolo/;y, 
lys 
Department of Botany, i l i g a r h Muslim Universi ty, i l i g a r h , 
Ut tar Pradesh, 
Type hab i ta t and l o c a j i t v ; 
Soil aroimd roots of I'lentha v i r i d i s L. in Hoshangahad, 
Madhya Pradesh. 
Relat ionship: 
Pratylenchus hosharj^i n . sp . i s c losely re la ted to 
£. coffeae (Zimmermann, 1898) Fi l ip jev & Stekhoven, I94I and 
£. tenuis [Thome & IJalek, 1968. 
I t d i f fers from former species due to more slender "body, 
crenate margin of outer l a t e r a l i nc i su res , more elongated 
glandular region, smaller post-vulvar u te r ine sac, s i tua t ion of 
phasmids 1/4 t a i l pos te r io r to anus leve l and ahsence of males 
(£• coffeae; a = 17.7 - 30 .5 : smooth l a t e r a l i nc i su res ; short 
glandular region; longer postvulvar u te r ine sac, upto 50 ju; 
sometimes rudimentary ovary present; males occur commonly) . 
Fit)m l a t t e r species i t can be distinguished due to l a rge r and 
slender body; smaller b and c values; 5 l a t e r a l inc i sures ; l i p 
almost 2 times as wide as high; rounded spear knobs; short 
* 
slender isthmus; posi t ion of excretory pore and phasmids, 
(£• t enu i s : L = 0.4 mm; a = 25: b = 8,0: c = 22; l a t e r a l i n c i -
sures 4, obscure; l i p region almost 4 times as wide as high; 
d i s t i n c t i v e shaped spear knobs; isthmus slender, more than 
tv/ice as long as body v.ddth; excretory pore an te r io r to l eve l of 
oesopha^^o-in+estinal junct ion: phasmid s i tuated near middle of 
t a i l ) . 
Pig. 7 (A-D ). pratylenchus hoshangi n. sp, 
A. Lateral lines at midbody 
B. 'Pemale gonad 
C. Oesophageal region 





Family Hoplolaimidae (Filipjev, 1934) Wieser, 1953 
Diagnosis - Tylenchoidea: Head elevated, v/ith well developed 
cephalic framework, sometimes being massive. Stylet strong, 
often very heavy, with distinct basal knobs. Median bulb of 
oesophagus ovate to spheroid, well delimited, muscular, and 
with crescentic valve plates. Oesophageal glands overlapping 
anterior portion of intestine. Body cuticle clearly annulatedj 
lateral fields present. One or 2 ovaries, Phasmids small, 
porelike, or large (scutellae) , but phasmids absent in 
Aphasmatylenchinae. Female tail short, being only two anal 
body widths or less in length. Bursa present, typically 
terminal. 
Type subfamily; Hoplolaiminae Filipjev, 1934 
Subfamily: Eotylenchinae Golden, 1971 
Diagnosis - Hoplolaimidae s Sexual dimorphism seen primarily 
in head shape. Head in both sexes with heavily scleirotized 
framework. Stylet well developed, with basal knobs. Oeso-
phageal glands lobed overlapping anterior portion of intestine. 
Lateral field with incisures, typically 4, phasmids small, 
porelike, located in posterior portion of body, and commonly 
in anal region. Ovaries amphidelphic. Female tail 2 anal 
body widths or less in length. Where known, males with 
1 testis, outstretched and bursa enveloping tail. 
Type genus 2 Kotylenchus Filipjev, 1936 
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Genus : Helicotylenchus Ste iner , 1945 
Diagnosis - Rotylenchinae : Vermiform nematodes measuring about 
0.5-1.0 mm in length . Head with strong cephalic framewoifc, not 
setoff, and usua l ly with transverse hut v/ithout longi tudinal 
s t r i a t i o n s . Outlet of dorsal oesophageal glands general ly 1/4 
or more of s t y l e t length from base of s t y l e t . Oesophageal 
glands tend to overlap i n t e s t i ne dorsa i ly , l a t e r a l l y , and 
ven t ra l ly ; the longest overlap i s usua l ly v e n t r a l . Lateral 
f i e ld with 4 inc i su res , ovaries amphidelphic, outs t re tched. 
Phasmids small, porel ike , located near anus, Female t a i l 
shor t , general ly curved ven t r a l ly , and with a terminus hemi-
spherical to elongated ven t r a i i y , sometimes forming mucro. 
>Pype species : Helicotvlenchus dihvstera (Cohh, 1893) Sher, I961 
t iu 
HeliCQ-tvlenchus asmaj n . sp , 
( F i e . 8 , A-E) 
Measurements; 
Pemaies (15 paratypes) L = 620 - 785 yt- (703 p.); 
a = 24.3 - 30.9 (27.9) ; 
b = 4-.8 - 6.4 (5.7); 
lD'= 4.0 - 5.1 (4.6); 
c = 32.6 - 44.0 (39.5)J 
c«= 1.1 - 1,4 (1.2) ; 
¥ - 62.0 - 65.9 (64.2); 
Speax • 24.0 - 27.5 )^  (25.9 V^)l 
0 - 33.3 - 55 .1 ( 4 6 . B ) ; 
Female (holo type) L = 755 M; a - 25 .2 ; 
ID - 5.5J 13'- 4 . 7 ; 
c - 3 2 . 8 ; c*= 1.5; 
V - 6 2 . 9 ; tipear - 25 ju; 
u - 4 8 . 0 . 
D e s c r i p t i o u . 
±Sody assuming l o o s e s p i r a l shape v/hwi ic i i ied oy {gentle 
h e a t . Body s t r i a e 2 )i a p a r t nea r mid hody. L a t e r a l f i e l d 
marked v/ith 4 smooth i n c i s u r e s , 5 M "broad, occupyinij; I /6 of body 
width. L a t e r a l i n c i s u r e s o c c a s i o n a l l y ead, up vdth f a i n t l y c r e n a t e 
margin, i n t a i l r e g i o n . Lip reg ion low, h e m i s p h e r i c a l , 3 a n n u l e s . 
I l l 
4 p. hi^h and 7 p- 'broad a t basal p l a t e . Spear-knobs cup shaped, 
1,5 ja hish and 4.5 p ac ross . Orif ice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland 12 p. behind spear-knobs (11.5 ~ 14.0 ja in paratypes) , 
Median oesophageal bulb oval in shape; 12,5 Ai'high and 9.0 p. 
across ; 84 ju apart from an te r io r end (75 - 85 jti in paratype) . 
Isthmus narrow, enveloped by nerve ring (8 ;i pos te r io r to the 
base of median oesophageal bulb or 99 u from an t e r io r end). 
Excretory pore 8 annules an te r io r to oesophago-intest inal 
junct ion or 15.9 percent apart from an te r io r end (15.7 - 19.0 
percent in paratypes) , Hemizonid jus t an te r io r to excretory 
pore. 
Gonads two, amphidelphic outs t re tched, spemiatheca v/ith-
out sperms. Tail curved more dorsa l ly ; 7 annules on ven t ra l 
s ide (6-11 annules i n paratype^ ; a l a rge , b lun t ly rounded, claw 
l i k e uns t r ia ted ( s t r i a t e d in paratypes. F ig . 8, D, E) ven t ra l 
project ion, tertainus narrow, hemispherical. One paratype speci -
men contained nipple shape ven t ra l projection (F ig . 8 , E) , 
Phasmids pore lilce, 10 annules an t e r io r to anus l eve l (8-12 
annules in paratypes) . Inner l a t e r a l incisures fused a t 50fj 
of t a i l length, 
Male; Not found. 
Type mater ia l : 
Holotype s l ide Wo, Hel . / l022/ l and paratypes \,/ere deposited 
with the Section of P lan t Pathology and IJematology, Department 
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of Botany, i l i g a r h Muslim Universi ty, ALigarh, Ut ta r Pradesh, 
Type hab i t a t and l o c a l i t y : 
Soil around roots of Psidium Kua.iava L. in Jabalpur, 
Madhya Pradesh. 
Rela t ionship: 
Heli0otylonchus asmai n . sp , comes close to H, dihysteroides 
t>iddiq.i, 1972; H. ahunaamai Siddiqi , 1972 and II. ta lonus S iddiq i , 
1972. 
I t d i f fe rs from H, dihysteroides due to smaller * a», 'b« , 
• h ' ' , , *c* and 'O* values ; low number of l i p annules and cup shape 
spear-knobs (H, dihysteroides; a = 28-31; b = 6. 1 - 7.2; b ' = 4 . 7 -
5 .8 ; c = 39-555 0 = 48-56; l i p annules 4-5; spear-knobs rounded 
to an te r io r ly indented). From H. abunaamai i t can be separated 
due to longer body and spear length , low head, number of l i p 
annules, shape of spear knobs, more an t e r io r ly located phasmids 
and fusion of iimer inc isures on mid t a i l (H. abunaamai L = 0.52-
0,63 mm; spear = 21-22 p^i 4 l i p annules; spear knobs with f la t tened 
to s i i r .h t ly concave an te r io r surfaces; phasmids i n d i s t v i c t , 1-5 
annules an te r io r to anus l e v e l ; inner inc isures on t a i l fusing 
d i s t a l l y ) . F ina l ly , i t can be dist incuished from H. talonus due 
to l a rge r body length ; smaller *c' value; lar / rer spear; low head, 
continuous with body contour, l e s s annules; shape of spear-knobs; 
number of t a i l annules and more an te r io r d i spos i t ion of phasmids 
(H. ta lonus; L = 0.45-0.68 mm; c = 40-53; spear = 22-24 fi; head 
s l i g h t l y se t off by a depression, 4 annules; phasmids 2-7 annules 
an t e r io r to anus l e v e l ) . 
Fig. 8 (A-B ), Helicotylenchus asmai n. sp, 
A. Oesophageal region 




1 1 4 
Hel i c0 ty l enchus h i s t o r i c u s n, sp , 
(F iL . 9 , A-B) 
Measurements; 
Females (13 para types) L = 625 - 880 ji (742,7 p) ; 
a = X6.6 - ^2.3 ( 2 9 . 1 ) ; 
b = 5.4 - 6.8 (6 .0 ) ; 
1D'= 4 . 2 - 5.6 ( 4 . 8 ) ; 
c = 50.0 - 76.5 (58 .6) ; 
c '= 0 .7 ~ 1.1 ( 0 . 9 ) ; 
V = 59 .1 - 64.0 ( 6 1 . 1 ) ; 
Spear = 26 - 5o ja (28 .2 )[i) ; 
0 = 37 .3 - 43.9 ( 4 0 . 8 ) . 
Female (hclotype) L = 865 ;ji; a = 30.8; b = 6.5; 
b* = 5.1; c = 72.1; c' = 0.8; 
V = 60.1; bpear = 30 ja; 0 = 46.7. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
Body aasuninc c l o s e s p i r a l when k i l l e d by g e n t l e h e a t , 
l a t e r a l l i e l d marked v i t h 4 smooth i n c i s u r e s . Lip re^^ion 
hemispher i ca l (conoid rounded to hemispher i ca l i n p a r a t y p e s ) ; 
4 annules ( 4 - 5 annules i n p a r a t y p e s ) ; 5 u^ hi£rh and 7 P- b road , 
bpear r o b u s t , 30 p. lon;j; ( c o n i c a l p a r t 14 ja, sha f t I6 p) ; knobs 
rounded, 3 p- h igh and 5.5 p a c r o s s . O r i f i c e of do r sa l o e s o -
phageal gland 14 p. behind spea r -knobs . L'edian oesophageal bu lb 
c'vai i n shape; 16 jx h igh , 11 ju broad; 95 p- a p a r t from a n t e r i o r 
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end (64-91 p in part^types) . Oesopha^^s 169 j^ long, Oesophago-
i n t e s t i n a l junction 132.5 p- apart from an te r io r end. Isthmus 
short 20 )x; enveloped in the middle hy nerve r ing , 12.5 p 
"belov; the base of median oesophageal hulh or 110 }x from ante-
r i o r end. Excretory pore at l eve l of oesophago-intest inal 
•valve ox 132 yx from anter ior end (96-132 p. i n paxatypes). 
Hemizonid one annule an te r io r to excretory pore, one annule 
long. 
Gonads tv.o, ajiiphidelphic outs t re tched . Spermatheca 
rounded, without sperms. Tail curved dorsa l ly , 8 annules on 
ven t ra l side (7-11 annules in paratypes) ; pronounced ven t ra l 
t a i l project ion, 6 p. long vath 5 annules (2-5 annules in para-
types) J terminus "broad, hemispherical, phasmids pore l i k e , 
6 annules an ter ior to anus leve l (4-10 annules in para types) . 
Kale: Net found. 
Type material.: 
Holctype s l ide ."fc. Hel . / l079/ l and paratypes were 
deposited v;ith the Section of Plant Pathology and Hematology, 
Department of Botany, i l i g a r h lluslim Universi ty, Aligarh, 
Ut ta r pr4idesh. 
Type hab i t a t and l o c a l i t y : 




Hellcotylenchus h i s to i l eus n. sp, comes close to 
.H. p3eudoro"bustus (S te ine r , 1914) Golden, 1956; H. afr icanas 
(I.Iicoletzky, 1916) indrassy, 1958 and H. crenacauda Sher, I966. 
I t d i f fers from H, pseudoroljustus due to l a rge r ' c' 
•value; rounded spear-knobs; more anter ior phasmids to anus 
l e v e l ; presence of annules on t a i l project ion (H. pseudorobuatus; 
c = 32-52; spear-knobs f la t tened or s l i g h t l y indented ante-
r i o r l y ; phasmids 2 to 7 annules an te r io r to anus l e v e l ; t a i l 
project ion short without annules) . From H, afr icanas i t can 
be distinguished due to smaller * a» and • c' * va lues , l a r g e r 
* c' value; absence of males; empty speimatheca; broad, hemi-
spher ical t a i l terminus; low number of t a i l annules and smooth 
inc i sures (H. africanust a = 33-41; c = 25-56; c' = 1.6-2.3; 
males present; spermatheca f i l l ed with sperms, t a i l tapered, 
11 to 13 annules on ven t ra l side; and p a r t i a l l y areolated 
l a t e r a l f i e ld in t a i l reg ion) . F ina l ly i t can be separated 
from H, crenacauda due to l a rge r body length; l a r g e r *c' and 
' C values; smaller ' c' ' value; rounded spear-knobs; pos i t ion 
cf excreH:ory pore; and no fusion of inner l a t e r a l inc i sures 
in t a i l region (H. crenacauda: L = 0.57-0.77 mm; c = 31-52; 
0 = 26-39; c* = 1,0-1.3; spear-knobs with f la t tened an te r io r 
surfaces; excretory pore an te r io r to oeso phage- in tes t ina l valve; 
inner l a t e r a l inc isures fused in pos te r io r t h i t d of t a i l ) . 
Fig, 9 (A-E ) , Hellcotylenchus h l s to r i cus n . sp . 
A, Pemale specimen 
B, Anterior end of a paratype specimen 
C, Oesophageal region 
D,B, Posterior ends 
1 1 7 
FIG. J 
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Helicotyleaichus ra . j laxmii n . sp . 
( F i g . 10, A-J) 
Measurements; 
Females (12 para types) L = 675 - 805 p (743.S p.); 
a = 20.6 - 26.9 ( 2 4 . 8 ) ; 
TD = 5.0 - 5.8 ( 5 . 4 ) ; 
b ' = 4 .2 - 4 .9 ( 4 . 5 ) ; 
c = 30 .0 - 44 .2 ( 3 7 . 9 ) ; 
c '= 0.9 - 1.7 (1 .4) ; 
? = 60.3 - 63.8 ( 6 1 . 8 ) ; 
Spear = 24 - 29 )i (26 jx) ; 
0 = 46.0 - 62.5 (50.8); 
Female (holotype) L = 825 ju; a = 25.8; b = 6.1; 
•b'= 5.1; c = 39.3; C = 1.5; 
V = 61.2; Spear = 29 ju; 
0 = 48.3. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
Body assuminc s p i r a l shape v;hcn k i l l e d "by g e n t l e h e a t . 
L a t e r a l f i e l d marked xvdth 4 smooth i n c i s u r e s . Lip reg ion 
t r u n c a t e , 4 i n d i s t i n c t a imules ; 4 .5 ]u h igh and 7 ju hroad 
( 4 . 0 - 4 . 5 p- h igh and 5 .5 -7 .0 ju "broad i n p a r a t y p e s ) . Spear-
knobs with s lop ing a n t e r i o r s u r f a c e s , s l i g h t a n t e r i o r p r o j e c -
t i o n i n cne para type specimen ( F i g . 10, H) , 2 jx h igh and 4 }x 
ac ros s ( 1 . 5 - 3 .0 ju high and 4-5 P- a c ros s i n p a r a t y p e s ) . 
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Orif ice of dorsal oesopha^jeai gland 14 )i behind cpear base. 
Median oesophageal imlb cvai i n shape, 95 j ^ apart, from 
an te r io r end (82-94 P- in paratypes) , Oesopha^'us l62 ju long, 
Oesophago-intestinal junct ion 136 p. apart from anter ior end. 
Isthmus narrow, 29 jU- long, enveloped by nerve ring (8 ja "below 
base of median oesophageal bulb or 110 p. from anter ior end) . 
Dorsal and subventrai lobes d i s t i n c t in one paratype specimen 
(Fig , 10, J ) . Excretory pore 4 annules above the level of 
oesophago-intest inal valve or a t 15.3 percent from l i p region 
( 14,6-17,15S in para types) . Hemizonid j u s t above excretorjr 
pore, 2 annules long. 
Spermatheca vathout sperms, s l i g h t l y setoff dorsa l ly , 
Tail curved dorsa l ly ; 11 annules on ven t ra l side (8-14 in 
paratypes); terminus broad, hemispherical with pronounced 
ven t r a l project ion (3 .5 p. long) . In some paratype specimens 
project ion broadens and assumes beak shape (Fig, 10, B, C, G) 
occasional ly forked (Fig, 10, E), Phasmid at anal l a t i t u d e 
(4 annules an te r io r to 2 annules pos te r io r to anus level) 
in paratypes) . 
I-Iale: "ifot found. 
Type mate r ia l : 
Holotype s l ide Fo, Hel , / l020/ l and paratype^ deposited 
with the bection of Plant Pathology and Nematology, Department 
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of Botany, ja igarh Muslim UiiiT/ersity, Alicarh, Ut tar Pradesh. 
Type hab i ta t ajid l o c a l i t y : 
Soil around roots of Lycopersicon lycopersjcum (L.) 
jKarst in jahalpur, Madhya Pradesh. 
Relat ionship: 
Helicotylenchus ra;ilaxmii n . s p . comes close to 
H. pseudorohustus (S te ine r , 1914) Golden, 1956; H. e£Z£iiensis 
Tarjan, 1964; H, lobu^ Sher, I966 and H. hydrophilus Sher, 1966. 
I t d i f fers from H. pseudorobustus due to shor te r 'a* 
and 'h* values; longer '0* "value; shape of l i p region, number 
of l i p annules; shape of spear-knobs and pos i t ion of phasmids 
( a . pseudorobustus: a = 27-54; h = 6.0-7.2; 0 = 32-46; l i p 
region hemispherical, 4 or 5 annules; spear-knobs f la t tened 
or s l i f h t l y indented an t e r io r ly ; phasmids 2-7 annules an ter ior 
to anus) . From H. er:vptiensis i t d i f fe rs due to smaller ' a' 
•value l a rge r ' c ' and ' 0 ' -values, annulation of l i p region, 
shape of spear-kncbs and the pos i t ion of phasmids (H. e/ryptiensis; 
a = 26-32; c = 25-33»' 0 = 33-44; l i p region coarsely annulated, 
4 or 5 annules; spear-knobs rounded or v/ith f la t tened an te r io r 
surfaces , phasmids a t anus leve l or 5 annules a n t e r i o r ) . I t 
can be distinguiahed from H. lobus due to shor te r length; 
smaller ' a ' , ' b ' and ' b ' • values; shorter s t y l e t ; shape of 
l i p region-; number of l i p annules; shape of spear-knobs; 
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posi t ion of phasmid and number of t a i l aimules (H, lobus; 
L = 0.74-0.95 mm; a = 30-34; b = 5 .8-6 .9 , b« = 4 .8 -5 .8 ; 
spear = 28-31 ja; l i p region hemispherical, 5 annulesj spear-
knobs rounded; phasmids 2 to 3 annules an te r io r to anus l e v e l ; 
9 t a i l annules) . F ina l ly , i t i s separated from H. hydrophilus 
due to shor ter length; smaller * a* , »b' ' and ' c' values; 
shor te r spear; l a rge r *0' value; t iuncate l i p region, i nd i s -
t i n c t annules; shape of spear knobs; empty spermatheca; 
pos i t ion of phasmids; number of t a i l annules and absence of 
males (E. hydro-philus; L = 0.70-0.92 mm; a = 26-3I; b« = 4 . 4 -
5.4; c = 35-55; spear = 28-32^5 0 = 36-42; l i p region hemi-
spher ica l , 4 annules; spear-knobs rounded; spermatheca f i l l e d 
with spermatozoa; phasmids 4-5 annules an te r io r to anus l e v e l ; 
t a i l v/ith 7 annules; presence of males) . 
51g, 10 (A-J ). Helicotylenchus ra.jlaxmii n. sp, 
A-Gr, Posterior ends 
H. Anterior end of a paratype specimen 
I. Oesophageal region of holotype specimen 
J. Oesophageal region of a paratype specimen 
FIG. 10 
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Hel ico ty lenchus a m e i n , sp , 
( P i s . 11, A-S) 
Measurements: 
Females (4 para types ) L = 630 - 755K668.8 p) ; 
a = 28.3 - 30 .2 ( 2 9 . 2 ) ; 
b = 5.6 - 6.9 ( 5 . 9 ) ; 
1)*= 4 .5 - 5.8 ( 5 . 0 ) ; 
c = 39.4 - 50.3 ( 4 2 . 3 ) ; 
c ' = 1.2 - 1.3 ( 1 . 3 ) ; 
Y = 59.4 - 60.3 ( 5 9 . 8 ) ; 
Speax = 22.0 - 26.0 ju (24 .3 n) i 
0 = 41 .7 - 54.5 ( 4 7 . 6 ) ; 
Female (holo type) L = 745 jn; a = 28 .7 ; b = 6 , 9 ; 
•b'= 6 .0 ; c = 49 .7 ; C = 1.1; 
V = 6 1 . 1 ; Spear = 22.5 jn; 
0 = 5 7 . 8 . 
D e s c r i p t i o n ; 
Body assuming • C* shape when k i l l e d hy g e n t l e h e a t . 
Body s t r i a e 1.4 Ji a p a r t nea r mid body, l a t e r a l f i e l d 4 .5 p 
broad , occupying: 1/5.7 body v/idth, marked with 4 smooth 
i n c i s u r e s . Head hemisphe r i ca l ; annules i n d i s t i n c t ; 4 .0 /a 
h igh and 5.5 p broad a t b a s a i p l a t e . Spear-knobs s p h e r i c a l , 
1.5 p h i ch siid 3.0 ju ac2?oss. O r i f i c e of do r sa l oesophageal 
gland 13 ja behind s p e a r - b a s e , Ledican oesophageal bulb o^val 
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i n shape; 70 p- apart from l i p region (74-80 jx in paratypes) ; 
12 ji high and 8 jx broad at hasal p l a t e . Isthmus nar3?owi 
enveloped "by ne3?ve r ing at 88 ju from l i p region. Excretory 
pore 3 annules below the leve l of oesophago-intest inal valve 
or 115 M a-pa-rt from l i p region (110-150 p. in paratypes) , 
Hemizonid inconspicuous. 
Gonad tvx), amphidelphic, outs t re tched; spermatheca 
without spermatozoa, s l i gh t ly setoff dorsa i ly . Tail curved 
dorsa l ly , 9 annules on ventra l side (8-10 on paratypes) ; 
terminus broad, 9 l e s s prominent annules (6-8 annules in 
paratypes) with s l igh t ven t ra l project ion, Phasmids one 
annule an te r io r to one annule pos te r io r to anus, l e v e l , 
Male; Ifot found. 
Type mate r ia l ; 
Holotype s l ide ITo, Hel, / l022/lIX and paratypes deposited 
with the Section of Plant pathology and Nematology, Department 
of Botany, Aligarh Muslim Universi ty, Ut ta r Pradesh. 
Type hab i t a t and l o c a l i t y : 
Collected from soi l around roots of Psidium CTia.java L, 
in Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh. 
Relationship: 
Helicotylenchus annei n , sp . comes close to H, indicus 
Siddlq,i, I963; and H. dJF^onlcus per ry in per ry . Darling & 
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Thome f 1959. ~ 
I t d i f fers from the former species due to longer 
body length; shape of l i p region; spear-knohs,- t a i l teiminus; 
longer spear length and pos i t ion of excretory pore (H, indicusj 
1 = 0.45 - 0.63 mm; l i p t runca te ; spear-knohs with sloping 
an te r io r surfaces; t a i l taperiv)gjterminus hemispherical; spear 
21-23 u; excretory pore above oesophago-intest inal va lve ) . 
From H, digpnicus i t d i f fe r s in having hemispherical l i p 
region, i n d i s t i n c t annulation; small spear, rounded knobs; 
g rea te r *0* and *c« • va lues ; and posi t ion of phasmids 
(H, digpnicus; l i p region t iuncate with 4» occasional ly 
5 annules; spear 24-28 u; knobs f la t tened to s l i g h t l y 
indented an te r io r ly ; 0 = 26-37; c« = 0 .7-0 .9 ; phasmids a t 
anus leve l or 1-5 annules an te r io r to i t ) . 
Pig . 11 (A-Q ) . Helicotylenchus arm el n. sp. 
A. Oesophageal region 




Helicotylenchus faridaj n.sp, 
(Fig, 12, A-I) 
Measurements: 
Females (15 paratypes) L = 640 - 780 ]x (713.1 p.); 
a = 24.2 - 31.8 (28.4); 
t = 5.4 - 6.4 (5.8); 
b' = 4.5 - 5.3 (4.9); 
c = 32.8 - 57.8 (45.8) ; 
c^  = 0.8 - 1.4 (1.0); 
V = 62.9 - 67.4 (65.2) ; 
bpear = 25.0 - 28.0 M (26.9 p.); 
0 = 40.0 - 51.8 ( 4 3 . 4 ) . 
Female (holotype) L = 690 ja; a = 27 .6 ; ID = 5 . 5 ; 
b ' = 4 . 6 ; c = 4 6 . 0 ; C = 1.2; 
V = 65 .2 ; Spear = 25 ]u; 0 = 38 .5 , 
Descr?.T3tion: 
Body assunin^; s p i r a l shape when k i l l e d hy g e n t l e h e a t . 
Body s t r i a e I .4 p. apa r t n e a r mid body ( 1 . 4 - 1 . 6 jx i n p a r a t y p e s ) . 
L a t e r a l f i e l d marked with 4 smooth i n c i s u r e s , 5.5 u broad ( 5 . 5 -
6 .5 ^ inps'ot/p j^.) , occupying 1/4.5 body width. Lip reg ion h igh , 
6 .5 ;a a c r o s s by 4 .5 M high; s l i g h t l y s e t o f f from body contour ; 
4 annuies (4-5 i^ p a r a t y p e s ) . Spear-knobs cup shape ( F i g . 12, 
A,C) , 4 .5 ^ ac ros s by 1.5 P- h igh; one paratype specimen was 
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observed with reduced piDjection from one side on spear-knobs 
(Pili . 12, D) . Orif ice of dorsal oesophageal gland 10 p. 
behind spear-base (11-14/i in paratypes) . Median oesophageal 
bulb oval; 9.5 p. across bjr 14.0 >i hi^h; 87 p apart fitDia ante-
rio.r end (75--90 M in paratopes) . O e^ paratype specimen 
contained round median bulb with crescent valve shifted up-
ward (Pig . 12, B). Isthmus narrow, 23 p. long; enveloped by 
nerve r ing , 10/i pos ter ior to the base of median oesophageal 
bulb o r 104 P- apart from anter ior end. Dorsal oesophageal 
and subventrai glands well expanded, dorsal gland reduced in 
one paratype specimen (Fip;. 12, B) . Excretory pore pos te r io r 
to or a t the level of oesophago-intestinal valve, occasionally 
an te r io r to i t , 18.1 percent, from an te r io r endl6.5- ig ,3 per-
cent paratypes) . Hemizonid one annule an te r io r to excretory 
pore; one annule long. 
Gonads tx-m, amphidelphic, outs t re tched; spermatheca 
without spermatozoa. Tail curved more from dorsal s ide ; 
10 annules on ven t ra l side (10-12 annules in paratypes); 
teiminus broad, hemispherical to i r r e g u l a r l y lounded (Pig . 12, 
?r&), occasionally m t h s l i g h t ventra l p ioject ion (P ig . 12, E) . 
Inner l a t e r a l inc isures fuse in the d i s t a l par t of t a i l . 
Hale: I\!bt found. 
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'VYj>e matei'.laj.,; 
Holotype s l ide No. Hel./1023/I and paratypes deposited 
with the Section of Pian't pathology and Wematology, Department 
of Botany, Aligarh Muslim Universi ty, Aligarh, Ut ta r Pradesh. 
Type hah i ta t and l o c a l i t y : 
boil around roots of Allium cepa L. in Jahalpur, 
Iviadhya Pradesh. 
Relat ionship: 
Helicotvlenchus f a r i da i n . s p , comes close to 
H- dihystera (CohTo, 1893) Sher, I96I; H. canadiensis Waseem, 
1961 and H. cai-oliniensis Bher, I966. 
I t d i f fe rs from H. dihystera due to l a rge r 'C* value; 
setoff head region, d i s t i n c t annulations; pos i t ion of excretory 
pore; shape of t a i l terminus and fusion of inner l a t e r a l 
inc i sures in d i s t a l par t of t a i l (H, dihystera: 0 = 37-46; 
head continuous vath body contour, i n d i s t i n c t annulat ions; 
excretory pore a t level of an te r io r end of oesophageal glands; 
t a i l terminus with s l i gh t ven t ra l project ion; no fusion of 
inner l a t e r a l i nc i su res ) . From H. canadiensis i t can he 
dist inguished due to shor ter hody and spear length, smaller 
»c' va lue , l a rge r ' c' ' and *0' values; rounded l i p region 
and cup shape spear knohs (g. canadiensis; L = 0.80-0.93 mm; 
Spear = 30-33 / i ; c = 47.55; C = 0 .7-0 .9 ; 0 = 24-29; Lip 
region t runcate ; spear-knobs f la t tened or s l i g h t l y indented 
a n t e r i o r l y ) . Final ly , i t i s separated from H. ca i t ) l in iens is 
due to shape of spear-knobs, shape of median oesophageal bulb 
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posi t ion of excretory pore and more an ter ior displacement of 
phaaraids to anus l e v e l , fusion of inner l a t e r a l inc i sures in 
d i s t a l part of t a i l (H. ca ro l in i ens i s ; spear-knobs indented 
an t e r io r ly ; median oesophageal bulb almost spher ica l , f i l l i n g 
body cavi ty ; excretory pore an te r io r to oesophago-intest inai 
valve; phasmids 1-2 annules an te r io r to anus l e v e l ; no fusion 
of inner l a t e r a l incisures in t a i l area) . 
Fig. 12 (A-I ). Hellcotylenchus faridai n. sp. 
A, Oesophageal region of holotype specimen 
B. Oesophageal region of a paratype specimen 
C, Anterior end of holotype specimen 
D. Anterior end of a paratype specimen 
E-I. Posterior ends 
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" > » • A - l 
FIG./2 
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Superfamily Griconematoidea (Taylor, 1956) Geraert, I966 
Syn. Criconematin (Taylor, I936) Paramono-v, I967 
Diagnosis - Tylenchina : Both sexes commonly small, vermifoim 
nematodes though mature females in some groups may he ohese or 
saccate. Sexual dimorphism present. Body cuticle annulated, 
sometimes heavily so, and may or may not have small refractive 
ornamentations or scales or spinelike retrorse projections. 
Oesophagus generally criconemoid type (i,e., procorpus fused 
with or widening without distinct constriction into median 
hulb (metacorpus) which is large, oval and very muscular, 
with elongate, thickened valve; isthmus usually short and 
narrow, leading to small or reduced basal hulh containing 
the oesophageal glands). Vulva posterior, females monodelphic, 
in known forms. Males, if known, degenerate, especially in 
anterior portion. Bursa generally small or absent. 
Type family : Criconematidae (Taylor, I936) Thome, 1949 
Family Criconematidae (Taylor, I956) Thome, 1949 
Dia/ynosis: Griconematoidea: Both sexes basically vermiform 
though females are often quite robust. Body cuticle with 
heavy, prominent annulation, often retrorse, and vath or 
without scales, spines, or serrations, Cuticular sheath 
present in adult females of some groups. Stylet well deve-
loped in females and often very long, its anterior portion 
being the longer. Oesophagus criconematoid, with basal bulb 
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"being spathulate or rounded. Ovary prodelphic. Vulva in 
pos te r ior port ion of body. S ty le t and oesophagus of male 
often reduced or absent. Bursa present or absent. 
Type subfamily Criconematinae, Taylor, 1936 
Suljfamily Criconematinae Taylor, 1y36 
Dia^jiosis - Criconematidae i Body annules t yp ica l ly l e s s than 
200, very d i s t i n c t and coarse, usua l ly r e t r o r s e , and pla in or 
with spines, sca les , o r se r ra te markings. Lateral f i e ld with 
d i s t i n c t inc isures present only in males. S ty le t knobs ante-
r i o r l y concave usual ly appearing anchorshaped. Isthmus and 
basal bulb together forming ,a more or l e s s shor t , round-ended 
cyl inder . Males general ly without s t y l e t . Bursa present o r 
absent. 
Type genus: Criconema Hofmanner & Menzel, 1914 
Genus Griconemoides Taylor, I936 
Diagnosis - Griconematinaej Female body fusiform with 33-194 
annules, general ly coarse and r e t r o r s e , with p la in , i r r egu l a r 
or f ine ly serrated margins. Lateral area of females sometimes 
marked by union of anastomosing annules but without longi tudinal 
l i n e s or i nc i su re s . Head usual ly with 1 or 2 annules and with 
or without d i s t i n c t subla tera i lobes . Vulva in pos te r ior of 
body. Ovary prodelphic, outs t re tched. Tail short and conical 
o r broadly rounded. Juveniles with smooth or crenated annules 
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or with rows of scalelike cuticular protrusions. Lateral 
field of males with 2-4 incisures. Bursa small, narrow. 
Type specjess Griconemoides mo.rgense (Ho fmanner & Menzel, 
1914) Taylor, 1936 
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Griconeirxicies c e n t r a l i s n. sp , 
( i ^ g . 13, A-J) 
ITeasurements: 
Femaieo (8 para types) 
Female (holotype) X i 
c = 19 .3J 
L = 552 - 625 V^ (589 ]x) ; 
a = 10.3 - 12,1 ( 1 1 . 2 ) ; 
ID = 4.2 - 4.7 ( 4 . 5 ) ; 
c = 18.8 - 24.7 ( 2 1 . 9 ) ; 
V = 93.9 - 95 .2 ( 9 4 . 7 ) ; 
bpear = 64 - 7 5 K 7 0 . 1 p) ; 
R = 92 - 96; Eex = 24/25-28/29; 
RV = 5 / 6 - 6 / 7 ; Kan = 4 / 5 - 5 / 6 
RVan = 1; 
580 p ; a = 10.9; b = 4 . 3 ; 
V = 9 3 . 9 ; !Speai=7o jx; 
R = 95; Rex = 26/27; RV = 6 /7 ; 
Ran = 5 /6 ; RVan = 1. 
iOescrip+ioiit 
BcJy c y l i n d r i c a l , t a p e r i n , ; ±oy&-Tds both ends of the 
body, curbed "ventra i ly when re laxed i n hot v;ater. Body 
annules 95 (92-96 i n paxatypes^ , r e t r o r s e , about 6-7 p, \ . ide . 
L a t e r a l i nc i eu reo end occasicnaa. anastomosis of annules 
a l t o c e t h e r abscn+. Iletd cont inuous v/ith body contour ; 2 annu les , 
r e t r o r s e , f i r s t and second annules 16 u and 29 p. wide r e s p e c -
ti"vexy; iabiJ-1 cli^c conspicuous , s u b i a t c r a l l obes p r e s e n t , not 
p r o j e c t i n g beyond l a b i a l d i s c . 
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bpear strong; 70 p. long (64-73 p in paratypes) ; 
an te r io r conical part 55 ju» shaft 15 ju. Spear-knolDS g p. 
across by 3.5 p. high. Orif ice of dorsal oesophageal gland 
7.5 ju "behind spear-hase, Oesophag'eai hull) 133 ju apart fiom 
an te r io r end (120-132 jji in paratypes) or upto 2l/22nd -
23/24th amaules frcua an te r io r end, 14 p. across hy 20 p. high. 
Isthmus short , narrov;, 4 p. v/ide; encircled by nerve r ing . 
Excretory pore on 26/27th annules (24/25th - 28/29th in 
paratypes) fiGia an te r io r end or 3 annules pos te r io r tc the 
basal bulb. 
Vulva s i tuated on 6/7th annules (5 /6 th - 6/7th annules 
in paratypes) from t a i l terminus; vulvar l i p s broadly open; 
dis tance of vulva from t a i l terminus about equal to vulva-
body diameter (0.8 - 1.0 in para types) . Ovary moncdelphic, 
prodelphic, outs t re tched, v.-ell developed (Fig . 13, B-D) , 
some times reduced ( ? ig . 13» A). Oocytes arranged in t\jv 
rov/s except the zone of mul t ip l ica t ion ; spermatheca oval 
without spemc, inconspicuous in scme Sijecinens (l^ig. 13, A,E) 
Anus si tuated on 5/6th annules (4/5th - 5/6th annules 
in paratypes) from t a i l terminus. Tail terminus directed 
s l i : ;h t ly dorsad, bread, b lun t ly rounded, v.ith or v.athcut 
cen t ra l lobe . 
I.fale: i'fot knc\;'n. 
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Type mater ia l ; 
Holotype s l ide Ifo, Cric. /383 and paratype s l ides v;ere 
deposited v/ith the bection of Plant pathology and ITematoloey, 
Department of Botany, J\lii;arh Muslim Uni-versity, Aligarh, 
Ut ta r Pradesh. 
Type hah i ta t and loca l i ty? 
Boil around roots of Prunus persica L. in Gv;aiior, 
Iiadhya Pradesh, 
Relationship-: 
Criconemoides c e n t r a l i s n. sp. i s closely re la ted 
to C.. curvatum Haski, 1952; £, lotoatum Easki, 1952 and 
G., Hiagnoliae Edv.-ard & l l i s ra , 1964, 
I t d i f fers from fcrmer species due to lar^^er body and 
spear len^jth, f l a t l a b i a l d isc , r e t ro r se cephalic annules, 
absence of vul-val f lap and anastcmoses cf fransverse s t r i a e 
in vul-vai area, shape of t a i l terminus and absence of males 
(C.. curvatum: L = 303-452 ]i; spear, 47-6? p; labial, disc 
elevated, ce^jhaiic a^inules directed outward; bilobed -vulval 
f l ap , -vul-vai pa t tern complicated due to anastomoses of t r ans -
verse s t r i a e present in vulval area; terminus t runca te , not 
dorsa i ly curved; males known). From C.. lobatum i t can be 
distin^juished due to l a r g e r body and spear length; f l a t l a b i a l 
d i sc , subla tera l lobes not projecting beyond i t , absence of 
d i s t i n c t cons t r ic t ion between l ab i a l disc and 1st annule; lov; 
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number of "body annules, l a rge r annules' wid-th; an t e r io r ly 
located excretory pore and t a i l tenainus (C.. lob a turn: 
L = 402-480 p.; spear, 51-55 p; l a b i a l disc ele-vated, sub-
l a t e r a l lobes unusually l a rge project ing beyond i t , d i s t i n c t 
cons t r i c t ion between l a b i a l disc and 1st body annule; body 
annules 99-107, lov; annules'v/idth; excretory pore located 
pos te r io r ly ,on 31st body annule; terminus v/ith 2-3 small lobes ) . 
F i n a l l y , i t i s separated from G, ma,Q:noliae due to l a r g e r s i ze ; 
low number of body annules, l a rge r annules' v;idtli; s t rongly 
r e t ro r se cephalic annules, f l a t l a b i a l d i sc , presence of sub-
l a t e r a l lobes; an te r io r ly located excretory pore; more poste-
r i o r d isposi t ion of -vuli'a and anus and in close proximity 
( £ . magnoliae: L = 320-500 p.; body annules, 101-118, approxi-
mately 3.5 ju vd.de; cephalic annules not r e t r o r s e , l a b i a l disc 
elevated, subia tera l lobes absent; excretory pore located on 
29th-33rd body annules; vulva and anus located on 11th-13th 
and 6th-10th body annules respect ively from t a i l terminus, 
3-4 annules removed from each other) . 
KLg. 13 (A-J ), Criconemoldes centralis n, sp, 
A-S. Female gonads showing reduced to fully developed 
speimatheca 
P» Posterior end 
G- Oesophageal region 




Suborder Aphelenchina (Fuchs, 1937) Geraert, I966 
Diagnosis - Tylenchida: With, characters of the order . Outlet 
of dorsal oesophageal gland located in median bullD (metacorpus) 
of oesophagus, thus forming an aphelenchoid oesophagus. Caudal 
glands absent. Males often without bursa. Gubemaculum 
present only in a few forms. 
Type and only su-perfamily: Aphelenchoidea (Fuchs, 1937) Thome, 
1949 
Superfamily Aphelenchoidea (Fuchs, 1937) Thome, 1949 
Diagnosis - Aphelenchinas With characters of the suborder. 
Dorsal oesophageal gland emptying into lumen of t yp i ca l l y 
prominent median bulb of oesophagus an te r io r to va lve . S ty le t 
often pla in or with basal thickenings r a re ly with conspicuous 
knobs. Female with 1 ovary prodelphic. Bursa i f present 
often CO s t a t e ( r ibbed) . 
Type family: Apheienchidae (Fuchs, 1937) Ste iner , 1949 
Family Aphelenchoididae (Skarbilovich, 1947) Paramonov, 1953 
Diagnosis - Aphelenchoidea: I n t e s t i n e joined d i r e c t l y to median 
bu lb . Oesophageal glands extended dorsa i ly i n long lobes 
p a r a l l e l with an te r io r end of i n t e s t i n e . Nerve ring encirc l ing 
a n t e r i o r end of i n t e s t i n e and oesophageal glands. Female t a i l 
elongate conoid to f i l i fo im, r a r e ly b lunt ly rounded, Male 
t a i l s v e n t r a l l y arcuate , vdth two or more pai rs of submedian 
Based on the c l a s s i f i ca t ion given by Thome ( I961) . 
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caudal pap i l l ae . Spicule massive, often with prominent 
ven t r a l apophysis. Bursa and gubemaculum absent. 
Type subfamilvs Aphelenchoidinae Skarbilovich, 1947 
Subfamily: Aphelenchoidinae Skarbilovich, 1947 
Diagnosis - Aphelenchoididae: Lip region amalgamated, the 
individual l i p s only s l i g h t l y setoff even from a face view. 
S ty le t with narrow lumen, espec ia l ly in the an te r io r por t ion, 
where i t frequently i s almost i n v i s i b l e . Median oesophageal 
bulb spheroid o r ovate. Male submedian caudal pap i l lae only 
s l i g h t l y elevated above body contour. 
Type ^enus; Aphelenchoides Fischer , 1894 
Genus Aphelenchoides Fischer, 1894 
Syn. Subgenus Chitinoaphelenchus Micoletzky, 1922 
Pathoaphelenchus (Cobb, 1927) S te iner , 1932 
I)iajT;nosis - Aphelenchoidinae; Cuticle marked by f ine t ransverse 
s t r i a e . Lateral f i e ld s with two, three or four l i n e s or 
i n c i s u r e s . Lip region not s t r i a t e d . Six amalgamated l i p s , 
s l i g h t l y hexagonal when seen from a face view, Amphid 
aper tures minute, a t apex of l a t e r a l l i p s , A s ingle pap i l l a 
usua l ly present on each of the four submedian l i p s . Labial 
framework hexaradiate, s l i g h t l y sclerot ized except for 
r e f rac t ive spear guide a t oral aper ture . Oesophageal glands 
i n long lobes extending back over i n t e s t i n e , Hemizonid 
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posterior to excretory pore. Ovary outstretched, vdth 
oocytes arranged in tandem or multiple rows. Posterior 
uterine 'branch short and collapsed or foiming an elongate 
reservoir for spermatozoa. Males without bursa or guhema-
culum. Two or three pairs of ventresuhmedian papillae 
usually present, Phasmids excessively small and difficult 
to observe, usually subterminal. Tails of both sexes 
conoid to blunt or pointed terminus, often mucronate, never 
filiform. 
Type speciess Aphelenchoides kuehnii Fischer, 1894 
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Aphelenchoides curv icauda j^s n. sp . 
( F i g . 14, A-G) 
Measurements: 
Females ( 10 parat^rpes) L = 480 - 555 M (504 p) ; 
a = 32 .7 - 37.5 ( 3 4 . 2 ) ; 
•b = 4 .3 - 4 .8 ( 4 . 6 ) ; 
c = 6.9 - 8 .4 ( 8 . 0 ) ; 
Y = 61 .2 - 64.6 ( 6 3 , 7 ) ; 
Spear = 12.0 - 15.5 ja (13 .3 p.). 
Males (5 para types) L = 410 - 455 p- (428 ju) ; 
a = 28.4 - 34 .2 ( 3 1 . 7 ) ; 
b = 3 .5 - 3 .7 ( 3 . 6 ) ; 
c = 11.9 - 13.8 (12.9) ; 
Spear = 11.0 - 13.5 pi (12 .4 ]u) ; 
Spicule = 13.0 - 15.0 ja (14 .0 ;c i ) . 
Female (holotype) L = 525 p ; a = 3 5 . 0 ; b = 4 . 9 ; 
c = 8 . 5 : V = 6 4 . 8 ; Spear = 11.5 }i. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
Body smal l ; n o t markedly a t t enua t ed i n a n t e r i o r r eg ion , 
"but sha rp ly a t t enua t ed p o s t e r i o r to anus; c o a r s e l y annula ted ; 
s l i c h t l y curved v e n t r a i l y when re laxed "by g e n t l e h e a t . 
Head d i s t i n c t l y s e t o f f from body contour , smooth, 
rounded, 4 .5 yu ac ros s by 3 ;;i h igh, bpear 11.5 ju long (12 .0 -
15.5 u in p a r a t y p e s ) , wi thout b a s a l t h i c k e n i n g s , a n t e r i o r 
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conical par t s l i g h t l y shor ter than shaft . Oesophagus 
t yp i ca l l y aphelenchoid type. Nerve ring enc i rc l ing in t e s t ine 
10 p poster ior to hase of median oesophageal "bulb or 68 ja 
from an te r io r end. Excretory pore a t l eve l of nerve r ing . 
Hemiizonid 12 annules below excretory pore, tv/O annules long. 
Lateral f i e ld with 3 i nc i su re s . 
Vulva prominent with protiuding l i p s , vagina directed 
an te r io r ly . Ovary prodelphic, outs t re tched, reaching close 
to oesophageal glands. Post-vulvar u te r ine sac 35.5 P- long 
(35,5-48 p. in paratypes) , 2.5 to 3 times vulva-hody diameter. 
Vulva-anus distance 129 p- (111.0-131.5 P- in paratypes) o r 
2.1 times t a i l length (1 .7 -2 .1 times in paratypes) . 
Tail elongate; tapering gradually to rounded terminus; 
hearing a small, simple, 2 p. long mucro; terminus hooked; 
7.2 times anal-body vddth (6 .0-9 .3 times in paratypes) . Rectum 
19.5 M long. 
Lale ( a l l o type ) : L = 412 ; i ; a = 31.7; b = 3,6; c = 13.1; 
Spear = 10 ju; bpicule = 13.5 P-. 
Hales smaller than females. Both sexes morphologically 
indis t inguishable . Hemizonid i n d i s t i n c t . 
Tail arcuate when relaxed in hot water; terminus 
curved, provided with 2 jx long mucro. Spicule simple, 13,5 p 
long (13.0-15.0 ja in paratypes) , arcuate , without d i s t i n c t 
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apex and rostrum; dorsal and vent ra l limbs smooth. Tail 
2.9 - 3.3 times anal-body xvidth. 
Type mater ia l : 
Hclotype s l ide Kb. Aph./l018/V and paratypes v/ere 
deposited with the Section of Plant Pathology and Nematology, 
Department of Botany, JU.igarh Rluslim Universi ty , i i l igarh, 
Ut tar Pradesh, 
Type hab i t a t and loca l i fy : 
boil around roots of Allium cepa L. in Jabaipur, 
Madhya Pradesh. 
Belat ionship: 
Aphelenchoides curvicaudatus n . s p , comes close to 
A- par ie t inus (Bast ian, 1865) b te iner 1932; A, composticola 
Frankl in , 1957; and A. d.actylocercus Hooper, 1958. 
I t d i f fe r s from A, jBg^rietinus due to longer body and 
spear length: l a rge r ' a« value; smaller *b* , • c* and •¥• 
va lues ; 3 l a t e r a l inc i su res ; spear without basal thickenings; 
hooked female t a i l and presence of males (A. pa r i e t inus : 
I = 0.42-0.48 mm; a = 24-28; b = 7.8; c = 13.8; V = 68.0; 
Spear = 11-15 }i, with basal thickenings; 4 l a t e r a l inc i sures ; 
arcuate conoid t a i l ; males not known). From ^ . composticola 
i t i s d i f ferent ia ted due to smaller body length; longer 
spear, without basal thickenings; smaller *b* , ' c* and *V* 
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va lues ; l a r g e r value of t a i l to anai-body width, hooked 
t a i l tonainus in females and simple spicules i n males 
( 1 . compostioola; L = 447-614 jx; h = 8-10; c = 11-17; V = 
67-72; spear = 11 ]ji, with basal thickenings; low t a i l to 
anal-body width; t a i l with s l i gh t curvature on vent ra l s ide; 
not hooked; spicules with ven t ra l protuberance). F ina l ly , i t 
can eas i ly be separated from A* dactylocercus due to longer 
body and spear length; smaller ' a* , *b* , * c' and '¥• va lues ; 
spear vdthout basal thickenings; post-vulvar u te r ine branch 
2.5 to 4 times to vulva-body diameter, shape of t a i l terminus; 
and the presence of male (A. dactvlocercus; L = 414-502 }x; 
a = 22.2 - 31.0; b = 7.5 - 9 . 1 ; c = 8.6 - 11.8; Y = 66 ^ 70; 
spear = 10 p , with basal thickenings; post-vulvar u t e r ine 
branch l e s s than one vulva~body diameter; t a i l terminus convex 
conoid; males absent. 
stl 
Fig, 14 (A-G ). Aphelenchoides curvicaudatus n, sp. 
A. Oesophageal region of female 
B. Oesophageal region of male 
C. Part of female gonad 
D. Posterior end of female 
E. Posterior end of male 
F. Male specimen 




HOPIOmiMJS IM)ICUS SHBH, I963 
( P i g . 55, A-B) 
D e s c r i p t i o n of t h e spec ies ( a f t e r Sher . 1Q63'> 
Measurements : (20 OPemales); 1 = 0 .95 -1 .4 mm; a = 26-36j 
b = 9 . 1 - 1 2 . 6 ; b« = 7-9.1J c = 45-74J V= 50-59; 
s t y l e t = 33-40 micron; 0 = 10-18; A n t e r i o r 
phasmid = 28-44?S; P o s t e r i o r phasmid = 76-86^ . 
(10 'Males); 1 = 0 .90 -1 .3 mm; a = 26 -33 ; 
•b = 9 .4 -12 ; V 6 . 2 - 9 . 0 ; c = 32 -58 ; s t y l e t = 33-37 
micron; 0 = 10-16; A n t e r i o r phasmid = 29-43^; 
P o s t e r i o r phasmid = 74-88^; Gubemaculum = 16-20 
micron; s p i c u l e = 37-42 micron; 
l i p reg ion with t h r e e annu le s . S t y l e t knobs with 
a n t e r i o r sur faces i r r e g u l a r , 1-3 p r o j e c t i o n s , o f t e n i n d i s t i n c t . 
Oesophageal g lands with f i v e d i s t i n c t n u c l e i , s i x t h obscu re . 
Exc re to ry pore located above l e v e l of o e s o p h a g o - i n t e s t i n a l 
v a l v e , Hemizonid s i x annules b e l o w ' e x c r e t o i y p o r e , sometimes 
double as seen i n H. s e i n h o r s t i . Hemizonion and cauda l id e i t h e r 
absen t o r i n d i s t i n c t , however, sometimes v i s i b l e . A n t e r i o r 
phasmid 30 percent from a n t e r i o r end and on r i g h t s i d e of body, 
p o s t e r i o r phasmid 82 pe rcen t from a n t e r i o r end on l e f t . Sperma-
t h e c a and ovary obscured by i n t e s t i n e . Bpitygma s i n g l e . 
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attached an te r io r ly or sometimes double, attached an te r io r ly 
as well as pos t e r i o r ly . In tes t ine oveT^laps rectum. Single 
i nc i su re , i n d i s t i n c t on most of body. Tai l round with t h i r t e e n 
annules. 
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MOEPHOMETEIC AND AH.OMETEIC VARIATIOHS IN HDPIiOLAIMUS IHDICUS. 
SHER, 1965. 
Natural Populations 
Sixteen populations of Hoploiajmus incllcus. a bisexual 
spec ies , were col lected from so i l around the roots of cot ton 
(Gossvpium s p . ) , gram (Cicer arietinum L.) and peach (Prunus 
pers ica L.) i n Gwaiior; sugarcane (Saccharum officinarujiL L.) 
i n Datia; rose (Bosa s inens is L.) i n Bhopai; onion ( i H i i m 
oepa L.) i n Uj ja in ; pomegranate (Punica granatum L.) and 
chestnut CCostenea sp.) i n Hoshangabad; "broad bean (Vicia 
faba Ii,) and wheat (Triticum aestivnm L.) i n Khandwa; pea 
(Pisum sativum L.) i n Jabaipur; tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) 
and guava (Psidium guajava L.) i n Bilaspur; and papaya CCarica 
papaya 1.) , g a r l i c (Allium sativum L.) and marigoldCTagetes 
e rec ta L.) i n Durg, Che measurement fo r important taxonomic 
characters for females and males i s given i n Tables 15 and 
16 and for o ther chai«cters i n Appendices 1 and 2 respect ively . 
Length. S t v l e t . Excretory pore. Spicule . Oesophageal gland 
nuc le i . Cephalic annules. Hemizonid. Tai l annules aad Ratios 
a, b , c , V, P^ and Pg (Tables 15 and I6 ) : 
The measurement for important characters in individual 
Distance of an te r io r phasmid from an t e r i o r end divided by 
t o t a l body length in to hundred. 
Distance of pos te r io r phasmid from an t e r i o r end divided by 
t o t a l body length in to hundred. 
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female and male noaaatodes ranged txom 900.00 - 1675,00 )x 
female, 900.OO - I630.OO }i male, body length; 34.00 - 56.00 ;i 
female, 30.00 - 59.00 ;i male, s t y l e t ; 90.00 - 190.00 ju female, 
96,00 - 159.00 p. male, excretory pore; 30.00 - 56.00 ja male, 
sp icu le ; 5 - 6,female, male, oesophageal glaad nuc le i ; 3 - 4 . 
female, male, cephalic ammles; 1 - 1 1 female, 2 - 1 0 male, 
hemizonid (annules below excretory pore) ; 8 - I6 female, 
t a i l annules; 20.18 - 54.00 female, 20.33 - 46.29 male, male 
•a«; 6.10 - 13.20 female, 5.55 - 12.75 male, ' b ' ; 30.80 - 83.78 
female, 22.60 - 53.80 male, ' c * ; 45.00 - 70.01 female, 'V«; 
24.20 - 48.26 female, 23.60 - 49.79 male, ' P^* ; and 68.20 -
93.80 female, 67,70 - 90.74 male, 'Pg** ^® mean values ranged 
i n females and males from 973.00 - 1505.74 ;i female, 918.00 -
1469.00 male, body length; 35.31 - 44.96 ;i female, 35.45 -
40.38 ;u male, s t y l e t ; 121.33 - 148.00 ;i female, 119.97 -
147.87 ja male, excretory pore; 32.42 - 41.96 p. male, sp icu le ; 
5.17 - 5.95 female, 5.23 - 5.83 male, oesophageal gland nuc l e i ; 
3.05 - 3.43 female, 3.40 - 3.25 male, cephalic annules; 5.28 -
7.19 female, 4.58 - 7.03 male, hemizonid (annules below 
excretory pore) ; 11.86 - 13.12 female, t a i l annules; 26.06 -
38.02 female, 24.81 - 36.53 male, ' a* ; 7.57 - 11.01 female; 
7.27 - 10.77 male, ' b ' ; 42.34 - 65.16 female, 30.98 - 44.45 
male, • c* ; 53.82 - 62.84 female, ' V ' ; 29.82 - 40.01 female, 
30.56 - 39.42 male, 'P^* ; and 73.38 - 83.46 female, 73.71 -
83.09 male, 'Pg*. 
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The specimens of H, Indicus col lected from various 
hos ts and l o c a l i t i e s showed consideraljle va r i a t i on in length 
of both the sexes. The l a r g e s t females (1399.89 - 1509.74 ja) 
and males (1386,85 - 1496,00 p) were recovered from cot ton, 
sugarcane, rose , pomegranate, tohacco and papaya s o i l s and 
the smallest females (973.04 - 1070.40 p) and males (981.90 -
1074.83 p.) were encountered in s o i l s obtained from around the 
roots of gram, onion, wheat, g a r l i c and marigold. The females 
and males in most of the populations were more or l e s s equal 
in length or in some cases females were s l i g h t l y l a r g e r than 
males, excepting gram, chestnut, and marigold populations 
where males were s l i g h t l y l a rge r than the females. 
The loca t ion of excretory pore i n r e l a t i o n to body 
length showed considerable va r i a t i on . I t , however did not 
vary i n r e l a t i on to oesophago-intestinai va lve . I t was 
s i tua ted in most of the populations, s l i g h t l y above the l eve l 
of oesophago-intest inai valve in both the sexes except in 
females and males obtained from tobacco and in males obtained 
from cotton and pom^ranate so i l s where i t was located 
s l i g h t l y below the leve l of oesophago-intest inai va lve . 
The number of oesophageal gland nuc le i ranged between 
5 - 6 and the cephalic annules between 3 - 4 i n various popula-
t ions studied. The length of s t y l e t and sp icule , number of 
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t a i l annules and loca t ion of hemizonid (annules "below 
excretory pore); and r a t i o s ' a«, ' b ' , *P. ' and 'Pp* varied 
from population to population, however, these differences 
were neg l ig ib le . Nematodes collected from hosts (gram, onion, 
wheat, g a r l i c and marigold) haroouring r e l a t i v e l y shor ter 
nematodes possessed more pos te r ior ly displaced vulva 
(V = 59.63 - 62.8455) than hosts (cot ton, sugarcane, rose, 
papaya, broad bean, peach, pomegranate, chestnut and pea) 
harbouring l a rge r or medium size nematodes (Y = 53.82 -
58.7lf>). I t i s i n t e re s t ing to note that tobacco popula-
t ion was included in the l a t t e r category^Vtci»»je\)?Y t^he pos i t ion 
of vulva was almost as in the former. The length of the 
conical part of s t y l e t by and la rge was more than the shaft 
in both the sexes, however, the differences were very small. 
Ratio 'c* in females varied considerably; highest value 
(61.92 - 65.16) was obtained m cotton, sugarcane, rose and 
tobacco populations and the lowest (42.34 - 48.55) for gram, 
onion, wheat, pea, g a r l i c , marigold and pomegranate populations. 
No such differences were observed for males. 
The coeff ic ient of va r i a t ion of these characters have 
been f a i r l y low ( I .69 - 10,69^j) in various populations. 
Hemizonid was an exception. I t not only exhibits^igh 
v a r i a b i l i t y , the differences existivn^ among populations 
(13.66 - 53.7lf^) were l a rge . 
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Other characters (Appendices 1 aad 2 ) : 
ISie mean va lues for various charac ters ranged amoiigst 
populations as 7.19 - 8.19 ja female, 7.04 - 8.04 ;a male, l i p 
height ; 11.21 - 17.04 }x female, 11,25 - 12.95 ;i male, l i p 
width; 5.40 - 6.54 ;a female, 4.69 - 6,10/1 male, knoh height; 
6,73 - 8.04 )X female, 5.31 - 7.53 ;i male, knob vidth ac ioss ; 
5.67 - 7.33 p. female, 5.70 - 7.13 ;i male, o r i f i c e of dorsal 
oesophageal gland; 150.15 - 197.85 ;a female, 140.75 - 188.17yu 
male, oesophagus; 127.44 - 153.86 ;i female, 125.87 - 151.07/1 
male, oesophago-intest inai valve; 85.31 - 105.89 ;u female, 
84.22 - 105.30 p. male, median bulb loca t ion from an t e r io r end; 
19.85 - 24.50/I female, 18.25 - 24.20/1 male, median bulb 
height; 14.05 - 20,13 ;ii female, 13.81 - 20,53 jx male, median 
bulb width across; 36,30 - 47.71 }x female, 34.59 ~ 40.58 ;a 
male, body width; 584.20 - 924.20 p. female, vulva pos i t ion; 
961.40 - 1480.46 p female, 952.81 - 1435.80 ;i male, head-anus 
dis tance; 340,83 - 639,35 p female, vulva-anus dis tance; 
18.00 - 20.18;ia male, gubemaculum; 21.00 - 27,14 ;a female, 
28.36 - 34.82 p male, t a i l length; 6.32 - 8.58 female, 5.99 -
8.27 male, r a t io b*; 0.68 - O.95 female, 1,06 - 1,39 male, 
r a t i o c»; 12.96 - 19.25 female, 14,47 - 20,25 male, r a t io 0; 
7.85 - 11.57 female, 8.80 - 11.I6 male, r a t io N; and 8.60 -
12.97 female, 9.32 - 12.52 male, r a t i o E. 
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L i t t l e differences v i th respect to morphometries and 
a i lometr ics of the above characters were observed among 
populations, There were, however, some exceptions such as 
length of oesophagus to end of oesophageal gland, length of 
oesophagus to oesophago-intest inal va lve , vulva pos i t ion , 
head-anus dis tance, and vulva-anus d is tance . 
So had been the case with regard to coef f ic ien t of 
v a r i a b i l i t y of these charac te r s , {Ehere were, however, some 
exceptions. For example-knobs width across in males of 
onion (24.6?^) and marigold (20,59^) populat ions: body width 
in females from rose ( l6 ,72^)f broad bean (15.69^) and 
marigold (17.32^) populat ions; vulva pos i t ion in females 
from cotton (15.35?^) t sugarcane (11,77^) , rose ( 10.28^) , 
broad bean (15.44^) and tobacco (14.73?S) populat ions; r a t io 
•c* ' in females from broad bean (28.095^) and pea (31.38?^), 
and in males from gram (20.1655); populat ions; and r a t i o 'O* 
in females from broad bean (28.79^) and i n males from vAieat 
(29.365S) populations exhibited high amount of v a r i a b i l i t y 
than the remaining populat ions. 
Qual i ta t ive differences in respect to knob shape, 
oesophageal gland and t a i l terminus in both females and males 
were also observed within individuals col lected from the same 
and the ones col lected from di f ferent hos t s . They are given 
below. 
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Nematodes obtained from cotton, sugarcane, rose, 
broad bean, pea, tobacco and papaya etc. had robust stylet 
and well developed knobs provided vdth anteriorly directed 
projections. Hie number of indentations on the anterior 
surfaces of knobs, however, could not be ascertained. The 
author had earlier (Hasan ei al,, 1976) reported an abnormal 
males vd.thout stylet knobs, degenerate spicule and fairly 
small gubemaculum (Pig. 20, A-D) from cotton soil collected 
from Regional Agricultural Research Institute, Gwaiior, One 
specimen from each sugarcane, and rose populations was 
observed with abnormal knobs - without anterior projections 
(Fig, 15, G) in the first and with flattened anterior surfaces 
(Fig. 15, M> in the latter. Those obtained from vegetables 
and ornamentals like onion, garlic and mailgold (Fig. 15» N-E), 
or from fruit trees like peach, chestnut, pomegranate and 
guava (Fig. 251 S-X) possessed weakly developed stylet and 
stylet-knobs. 
little differences in the morphology of glandular 
region of oesophagus (Fig. l6, A-G) was observed in specimens 
obtained from fruit trees such as peach, pomegranate, chestnut, 
guava and papaya. Glands were well expanded, however there 
were some specimens in pomegranate and chestnut populations 
vhici^  had reduced glandular lobes (Fig. 16, C,D), In 
majority of the cases glands fully overlapped the intestine; , 
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however, in a few specimens collected from ground the roots 
of peach, it partially overlapped the intestine (Fig. 16, G). 
The remaining populations exhibited extensive "variations in 
morphology from largely expanded to reduced glandular lohes 
(Fig. 16, A-TJ). Out of them, 75-85^ of the specimens collec-
ted from cotton, sugarcane, rose, broad bean, pea and tobacco 
populations contained fully expanded glandular lobes (Fig, I6, 
A, B, F, I) • 3Jhe occurrence of such oesophagus in specimens 
obtained from vAieat, gram, onio^ ji, garlic and marigold decreased 
to 55 - 705^  and the remaining 30 - 45^ of the specimeas con-
tained reduced glandular lobes (Fig. I6, H, Q) . 
Ihe tail termini in females like glandular region of 
oesophagus was quite variable (Fig. 18, A-R) , however, popula-
tions collected from fruit trees exhibited low variability 
(Fig, 18, S-W). One specimen from peach poiwlation was 
observed with abnormal tail where outer margin was depressed 
from dorsal side (Fig. 18, VO. (Che tail termini (Fig. 18, G-L) 
of those nematodes obtained from onion, garlic and marigold 
largely differed from the remaining populations including those 
obtained from fruit trees, !Phe tail terminus in males 
(Fig, 19, A-0) was less variable than in females, however, 
few specimens with reduced terminus vere seen in various 
populations (Fig. 19, F,G,H,J,L,M). Contrary to this, the 
frequency of occurrence of such type of tail termini in speci-
mens obtained from onion, garlic and marigold was fairly high 
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Fig. 15 (A - X). Variation in shape of the s tylet-knobs 
and of the cephalic region i n females and 
males of f i e ld populations of Hoplolaimus 
ind icus . 
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FIG./5 
Pig. 16 (A-U ) . Variation in morphology of glandular par t 
of oesophagus i n f ie ld populations of 
females and males of Hoplolaimus Indicus . 
Pig . 17 (A-H ) , Variation in morpholo^ of glandular part 
of oesophagus of Hoplolaimus ind icus . 
A. Normal development of gland (con t ro l , com 
population) 




Pig. 18 (A-X ) . Variation in t a i l terminus of female 
Hoplolaimus indicus in f i e ld and glass-
house(exposed to yarious ecological 
s t r e s ses ) populations, 
i*ig. 19 (A-0 ) . Variation in t a i l terminus of male 
Hoplolaimus indicus in f i e ld and glass-
house (exposed to various ecological 




Fig . 20 (A-I> ) . Abnormal development of s t y l e t and s p i c u l e 
i n a male specimen of Hoplolaimus i n d i c u s . 
A, C. Degenerate spicule 
B, D, Degenerate stylet, knobs not formed 
H% 
FIG. 20 
Fig, 21 (A-Q ) , Hoplola iaus i n d i c u s 
A-B. Var i a t ion i n number o f epitygma and 
i t s o r i e n t a t i o n around v u l v a l opening 
P-P. Size and o r i e n t a t i o n of a n t e r i o r and 
p o s t e r i o r phasmids 
Q. Di f f e ren t p o s t u r e s assumed by 
nematodes when k i l l e d by g e n t l e 




Geographical l oca t ion : , 
From the data given in the preceding chapter vdth regard 
to var ia t ions in morphometric charac ters , i t was not c lea r 
whether the differences observed were due to host influence or 
due to geographical l o c a t i o n s . I t was, therefore , decided to 
co l l ec t specimens of Hoplolaimus indicua from around the roots of 
tomato i n Gwaiior and Bhopai, from c i t ru s in Gwaiior and Biiaspur, 
from grapes in Datia and Indore and from banana i n Hoshatigabad 
and Ehandwa (Fig. 1) . By the way the crops indicated above are 
widely grown i n the areas mentioned above* Each geographical 
population in the t ex t i s referred with the name of host followed 
with geographical loca t ion . Data regarding important taxonomic 
characters i s given i n !pabies 17 and 18 and regarding other 
characters i n Appendices 3 and 4 for females and males respect ively . 
Length. S t v i e t . Excretoiy pore. Spicule, Qeaophagreai gland 
nuc le i . IATJ annules. Hemizonid. Tail annules, r a t i o s a,h,c,V, 
P^ and P„ (Tables 17 and 18): 
By and la rge l i t t l e differences in measurements with 
respect to majority of the characters in both the sexes were 
observed between Tomato - Gwaiior and Tomato - Bhopai, between 
Citrus-Gwaiior and Ci t rus-Bi iaspur , between Grapes-Datia and 
Grapes-Indore, and between Banana-Hoshangabad and Banana-fihandwa 
populations, lliere were, however, differences i n length of 
females between Citrus-Gwaiior and Citrus-Biiaspur and between 
Banana-Hoshangabad and Banana-Khandwa populations; length of 
"between Citrus-Gwalior and Citrus-Bilaspur populations. !flie 
amount of v a r i a b i l i t y , i n genera l , exhibited by various 
characters had been low to moderate. Highest v a r i a b i l i t y was 
observed in the posi t ion of Hemizonid (21.08-48.94 percent) # 
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^' Soil type; Data regarding important taxonomic characters 
of females and malefcs la given in Tables ig and 20 and re,^arding 
other characters in Appendices 5 and 6 respecti 'vely. 
Length, Excretory pore. Spicule, Cephalic annules. Oesophageal 
gland nuc le i , Hemizonid, Tail annules and r a t i o s a,h,c,V,P^ and 
Pg ( Tahles ig and 20) : 
i l i g a r h so i l fa i led to loring ahout any s ign i f ican t 
difference in measurements of the ahove characters . The 
remaining so i l types had marked influence on them, howe-ver, 
cephalic annules, oesophageal gland nuclei and spicules 
remained unaffected. The measurements of the remaining 
characters of "both sexes s ign i f i can t ly decreased in Tappal 
so i l and increased in Dadoh and bankra s o i l s . The reverse 
was t rue in case of r a t i o s *V« ' p • and ' c* , I n other words 
vulva and poster ior phasmid were pushed down\/ard i n Tappal 
so i l while i n Dadoh and Sankra s o i l s , the former tended to 
come close to the middle of the hody and the l a t t e r moved 
fa r ther av/ay from the anuj l e v e l . 
Other characters (Appendices 5 and 6) : 
Other characters by and large were influenced s imi lar ly 
as had been the case v/ith re^^ard to above characters . Ali.'^arh 
so i l fa i led to brin^; about any s igni f icant difference in 
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an4 width across , locat ion of median "bulb, gubemaculum and 
r a t io 'E* which v;ere not influenced "by Dadoh, Sankra and 
Tappal so i lo , the remaining characters s i cn i f i can t ly decreased 
in Tappal so i l and increased in Dadoh and Sankra s o i l s . 
Fulljr expanded glandular regions were observed in 
majority of the specimens obtained from Dadoh so i l (Fig. 17,A) , 
slender in Tappal so i l (Fig . 17, C) and highly -variable in 
bankra so i l s (Pig. 17, A, D) . The t a i l i n males remained 
uninfluenced except in Tappal soi l where I t ended up in acute 
teiminus (Pig. 19, 0 ) . Females in Dadoh so i l had hemispherical 
terminits(Pig. 18, A) and s l i gh t l y conoid with rounded terminlis 
(Pig . 18, S) in Tappal s o i l . Iilajority of the specimens, on 
the other hand, had broad rounded termi-'il[s,(Pif^. 18, X) in 
Sankra s o i l . Aligarh so i l 
fai led to induce any qua l i ta t ive difference in morphology of 
the nematode. The shape of stylet-knobs were, however, nota^all 
influenced by soi l types . 
b . l>oil nuJ.jture; Data regarding important taxonomic characters 
of femcdes and males i s given in Tables 21 and 22 and regarding 
other characters in APi^endices 7 and 8 rosioectively. 
Len'':th, btylet , . ijxcretory pore. Spicule, Cephalic annules, 
Oesophc,geal /^ J;1 and nuclei^ Hemizonid, '["ajl annules and r a t i o s 
a.b,c,V.i-'^ and P^ (Tables 21 and 22): 
The optimum moiaturo coni i t ion i n so i l (25 percent) 
176 
failed to brin^ ' about txlnc: about sicnificant difference in 
measurements of these characters. Barring- cephalic amiules 
and oesophageal gland nuclei, the measurements of the 
remaining characters of both the sexes were markedly influenced 
by both the extremes of moisture conditions in soil ( 10 and 
35 -percent). Body length, stylet, excretory pore, spicule, 
tail annules and ratios *b* , *c* and 'P ' significantly 
decreased and ratio 'Pg' increased at both 10 and 35 percent 
of moisture. Ratios «a« and •¥• on the other hand, decreased 
at 35 percent but increased at 10 percent. 
Other characters (Appendices 7 and 8): 
The measurements of other characters were influenced 
similarly as had been the case \,;ith regard to important 
characters mentioned abo"ve. The optimum moisture (25 percent) 
failed to bring about any significant difference. Barring 
cephalic height and width, stylet-knobs height and width 
across, gubernaculum and ratio * i^f which were not influenced, 
the measurements of the remaining characters significantly 
decreased at both the extremes of moisture levels in soil 
(10 and 35 percent). The reverse v;as true in case of ratio 
'E«. Body v/idth and distance of orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland from stylet base, etc. on the other hand, significantly 
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The Soil moistures fai led to induce changes in shape 
of s ty le t -knobs , however, oesophageal glands and t a i l termini 
in "both sexes were var ious ly affected by extremes of moisture 
condit ions, The width of oesophageal glands in majority of 
the specimens had reduced a t 10 percent, however, the length 
of the gland remained unaffected (Fig . 17, B) . Glands on 
the other hands, swelled and reduced in size a t 55 percent of 
so i l moisture (Fig. 17, E, F) , No adverse affect of optimum 
moisture (25 percent) was observed on the shape of the glands 
(Fig. 17, A). The influence of moisture on t a i l terminJiSof 
males was not so apparent as in case of females. Majority of 
female specimens developed D type terminiis(Fig. 18) a t 10 per-
cent and C type (Fig. 18) a t 35 percent &t so i l moisture. 
The optimum moisture (25 percent) had no adverse influence 
(Fig. 18, A). 
c. Population l e v e l : Data regarding important taxonomic 
characters of females and males i s given in Tables 23 and 24 
and regarding other characters in Appendices 9 and 10 respect ively . 
Length, Stylet,_ Excretory pore. Spicule, Cephalic annules, 
Oesophageal r^land nuclei, , Hemizonid, T^ail annules and r a t i o s 
a,b,c,V,P^ and Pg (Tables 23 and 24): 
Low population l eve l s (10, 100 and 1000) fai led to 
bring about s ign i f ican t difference in measurements of the 
180 
above charac ters . High population l eve l s (10,000 and 1,00,000) 
on the o ther hand, had marked influence on those characters 
except on cephalic annules, oesophageal gland nuclei and on 
r a t i o s ' a ' and ' c * . Length, s t y l e t , excretory pore, sp icule , 
hemizonid, t a i l annules, and r a t i o s 'b* and *P-,* s ign i f i can t ly 
decreased. The reverse was true in case of r a t i o s *V» and'Pp*. 
Other characters (Appendices 9 and 10): 
Other characters in both the sexes by and large were 
influenced s imi lar ly as had been the case with regard to the 
characters mentioned above. Low population l eve l s fai led to 
bring about s ignif icant-di f ference i n measurements of var ious 
characters except cephalic height , head-anus distance and 
vulva-anus distance which increased s ign i f i can t ly . Barring 
s tylet-knobs height sad vddth, gubemaculum and r a t i o • F ' , 
the remaining characters were maikedly influenced by high 
population l e v e l s . Out of them, distance of o r i f i ce of dorsal 
oesophageal gland and r a t i o s '0» and *£• increased v/hile the 
remaining characters decreased s ign i f i can t ly . 
Low population l eve l s fai led to induce qua l i t a t ive 
differences in morphology of the nematode. Differences were, 
however, seen in the glandular region of oesophagus (Fig. 17, 
B, C, G) and the t a i l termini (F igs , 18, G, H; 19, K) a t 
hi;ih population l eve l s compared with control , the corn popula-
t ion (l-'igs. 17, A; 18, A; 19, A). 
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d. Sex r a t i o : Data regarding important taxonomic characters 
of females and males i s given in TalDles 25 and 26 re^jarding 
other characters in Appendices 11 and 12 respect ive ly . 
Length, Stylet« Excretory pore« Spicule, Oesophageal /^land 
nuc le i . Cephalic annules. Hemizonid, Tail annules and r a t i o s 
a,l3,c,V,P^ and P^ (Tables 25 and 26): 
The sex r a t ios by and large fai led to influence the 
measurements of these characters of both the sexes except of 
body length v;hich s ign i f ican t ly decreased where population 
consisted of males and females in the ra t io of 50/50 whereas 
i t s ign i f i can t ly increased in population where the sex r a t i o 
shifted in favour of males (90/1O). The population fa i led 
to exer t any s igni f icant influence on i t where sex ra t io 
shifted in favour of females (IO/9O). 
Other characters (Appendices 11 and 12): 
The populations consistiyi<^ of males and females in the 
r a t i o of 50/50 or IO/9O by and la rge had no influence on 
measuremon+s of these charac te r s , however, when the sex ra t io 
was shifted i n favour of males (90/10) , the measurements of 
c e r t a in characters l i ke body width, head-anus d is tance , 
vulva-anuj distance and t a i l length e t c , s ign i f i can t ly 
increased, 
sex r a t i o s fai led to bring about any qua l i t a t ive diffe-
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6' Hos-f^ ; Data rea-arJii^T important taxononic characters of 
fenales and males I s civen in '"aties 27 and 28 and regarding 
other characters in Appendices 13 and 14 respect ively . 
^es^ plants \-;ere considered e f f ic ien t and non-
e f f i c i en t hosts based on hi,Th and lov/ r a t e of reproduction 
of nematode around them. Thus, rose , grapes, cotton, tobacco 
and sugarcane were assigned to the category of e f f i c i en t 
hosts whereas marigold, wheat, onion, gram and g a r l i c to 
non-eff icient hosts . 
Long:th,. S ty le t , Excretory pore, ,Spicule. Oesophageal gland 
nucle i , Ce-phalic annules, Hemizonid. Tail annules, r a t i o s 
a ,h ,c ,V,P . and Pg Cr^ahies 27 and 28): 
Both the e f f i c ien t and non-eff icient hosts l i k e other 
ecological fac tors had marked influence on morphometric and 
a l lometr ic characters except on cephalic annules and on oeso-
phageal gland nucle i . Signif icant increase in measurements 
of these characters of "both the sexes had occurred where the 
o r ig ina l population of t h i s nematode maintained around com 
;,'as +ranoferred tc e f f i c i en t hos t s . There v/ere, however, some 
excep+ions such as the posi-'-ion of hemizonid in females around 
rose , grapes and cotton and r a t i o s •!/• s.nd*F^^ in females and 
r a t i o 'Pp' in males \;hich signi-^icant}y decreased around a l l 
the e f f ic ien t hos ts , '^obacco plant \v'as the only exception 
t87 
where ra t io 'V« did not decrease but increased s ign i f i can t ly . 
Contrary to the influence of e f f ic ien t hos t s , s igni f icant 
reduction in measurements of these characters had occurred 
when nematodes from corn (or ig ina l population) were t ransferred 
to non-efficient hos t s . Ihere were, hox\rever, some exceptions 
such as r a t i o s 'V* and 'Pp ' in females which increased s i g n i f i -
cant ly . Cephalic annules, oesophageal gland nuclei and hemi-
zonid hy and large remained uninfluenced "by non-eff icient hos ts . 
i l l of these characters by and la rge e i t he r assumed the 
or iginal measurements of nematode maintained around cora or 
showed def in i te tendency to re-vert back to i t when nematodes 
from both the categories of hosts were t ransferred back to 
the orif;inal host of corn. 
Other characters ; (Appendices 13 and 14): 
Other characters by and la rge were influenced s imilar ly 
as had been the case vath regard to above characters v/here 
nematodes from ori t i inai corn population were t ransferred to 
both the e f f ic ien t an-j noA-efficien+ hosts and also where 
nematodes from these categories of hosts were t ransferred back 
to the or iginal host of corn, aiere v;ere, however, some 
exceptions such as r a t i o s ' c ' ' , ' 0 * , • F* and *B* which s i g n i f i -
cant ly decreased around ef f ic ient hosts and the l e t t e r three 
and body width increased around non-efficient hos ts . Gubernaculun 
remained unaffected around non-efficient hosts v/hile body wiith 
188 
increased s ign i f i can t ly . 
The non-eff icient liostc exerted ccnsideratile infl.uence 
on s ty l e t knobs, {glandular region of oesophagus and t a i l 
te rmini . The stylet-knobs project ions v;ere l e s s pronounced 
(Fig. 15» P-R) than in control , the corn population (Fig. 15, A), 
fjHae glandular region in majority of the specimens were reduced, 
hov/ever, to a varying degrees (Fig . 17, F-H). The t a i l termini 
in females (Fig. 18, J-L) and males (Fi,;, 19, D-H) v;ere variously 
affected, however, type J and 1 (Fig. 18) in females and type D 
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HBLICQTY1E.WCHUS RSTUSDS SIDDIQI& BBOWff, I964 
( P i g . 56, A,3) , 
Revised d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e spec ies ( a f t e r Sher« iq66'^; 
Measurements: ( 5 Pemales) : ( a f t e r S i d d i q i & Brown, 1964) 
1 = 0 .73-0 .77 mm; a = 33-36 ; b = 5 . 7 - 6 . 0 ; 
0 = 48-53; V = 61-64^; s t y l e t = 26-27 micivn; 
0 = 44-48 . 
Measurements* ( a f t e r Sher , 1966): 
Cebu, P h i l l i p i n e s p o p u l a t i o n (5 Females) ; 
L = 0.30-0.85Ma; a = 31 -36 ; b = 6 , 9 - 7 . 4 ; b« -
5 . 6 - 6 . 5 ; c = 51-65; c« = 0 . 7 - 0 . 9 : V= 6o-64;mi 
s t y l e t = 25-27 micron; 0 = 41 -48 . 
% s o r e , I n d i a popu la t ion (8 Females) ; 
1 = 0 .71-0 .94 mm; a = 32 -38 ; b = 6 . 5 - 7 . 2 ; 
b» = 5 . 2 - 6 . 5 ; c = 48-62; c« = 0 . 8 - I . 0 J V = 53-63 ; 
s t y l e t = 25-27;micron; 0 = 39 -52 . 
Pemale body u s u a l l y C shape . l i p r eg ion high hemis -
p h e r i c a l , annu l a t i ons i n d i s t i n c t o r not seen. S t y l e t - k n o b s 
with f l a t t e n e d to indented a n t e r i o r s u r f a c e s . Spermatheca 
o f f s e t , wi thout sperms. Phasmid 8 to 14 annules a n t e r i o r t o 
anus l e v e l . T a i l terminus hemisphe r i ca l , sometimes s l i g h t l y 
c l a v a t e , 7 t o 14 annu les . Males not knowo. 
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MOEPHOMBTEIC AND ALLOMETEIC ViJclIATIOBS IN HEIiICOTYI«EMGHPS 
EETUSUS, SIDBIQI & BEOWN, I964. 
Natural Po-pulatlon: 
Fourteen populations of Helicotylenchua re tusus 
were col lected from s o i l around the roo t s of fenugreek 
(Trjgonella foenam-greoum L . ) , tomato CLvcopersicon 
Ivcoperslcum (L) K a r s t ) , pomegrante Cyunlca granatum i , ) and 
carnia (fiama Indlca i , ) , papaya (Garlca papaya L^) i n Indore; 
grapes (V i t l s v in i f e ra i , ) , sapota ^Calocariaim sapota I,.) i n 
Hoshangabad; mint (^entha v l r l d l s L.) and dahl ia (Dahlia sp.) 
i n Khandwa; cotton ^8ossvpium sp.) and mustard (Brass ica 
n igra L.) i n Jatoaipurj sugarcane C Saccharum officinarum 1.) 
i n Bilaspur; and tobacco C Nico t lana tahacum 1.) and marigold 
(JPagetea erec ta L) i n Durg, The measurements f o r important 
morphomet3?ic and a i iometr lc characters i s given i n Table 29 
and for other characters i n Appendix 15• 
Length. S tv le t . Orif ice of dorsal oesophageal gland. Phasmid 
Tail annules and r a t i o s a .b .c and V (Table 29): 
I t i s c l ea r from the tab le tha t length var ied to a 
considerable extent i n var ious populations vhich ranged i n 
individual nematode from 610 - 1138 ju,whereas mean values 
fo r var ious populations ranged from 715.30 - IO62.OO ju. The 
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l a rges t nematodes (1032,20 - IO62.OO p.) were col lec ted in 
Soi ls from around the roo ts of grapes, cot ton, sugarcane and 
to'bacco; the medium s i ze nematodes (821,6o - 918.03 p) from 
around the roots of f e m i g r e ^ , tomato, pomegranate, canna, 
pap4,ya, sapota and dahl ia ; and the smallest nematodes (714,30-
758.67 p.) from around the roots of mustard and marigold, 
a?he length in general , exhihited f a i r l y high range, however, 
i t s coeff ic ient of v a r i a t i o n which was f a i r l y low, had a 
narrow range (3.33 - 8.50) in various populat ions. 
(The s t y l e t l eng th , o r i f i c e of dorsal oesophageal 
gland hehind the s t y l e t base, pos i t ion of phasmid-annules 
above anus l e v e l , t a i l annules and r a t i o s ' a * , • b ' ^ *c* 
and 'V* ranged i n individual nematode from 23.50 - 34.00 u, 
9.00 - 20.00 u , 1-19, 8-19t 25.79-54.19, 5.23-9.10, 42.36-
85.00 and 54.21-80.64 whereas the mean v ^ u e s ranged from 
27.04-32.00 u , 12.05-17.35 u, 9.92-14.30, 10.85-15.75, 33.23-
44.97, 6.00-8.33, 47.27 - 64.07 and 6o.57-67.49 respec-
t i v e l y . Very l i t t l e differences with respect to these 
characters except t a i l annules and r a t i o s • a* and * c* were 
observed amongst populat ions, populations col lec ted from 
grapes, dahl ia , co t ton , sugarcane, and tobacco had l a r g e r 
mean values for t a i l annules (14,80 - 15.75) than the remaining 
populations (10.86 - 12.72). Mean values for r a t i o 'V* for 
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a l l the populations was between. 60.70 - 63.82 percent , 
however, i n tohacco population i t was 67.49 percent indica t ing 
t h a t "vulva i n tohacco population was more pos te r io r ly located. 
Grapes, sugarcane, cot ton and tobacco populations had the 
l a r g e s t (42.38 - 44.97) and pomegrajtiate and mint populations 
the lowest (33.23 - 35.15) mean values for r a t io ' a * . Highest 
mean v£Q.ue for r a t io * c* was observed in papaya and pomegranate 
(61.59-64.07) and the lowest (47.27-50.48) i n dahl ia , mustard 
and sugarcane populations. 
The coeff ic ient of v a r i a t i o n within and among the 
populations collected from var ious h o s t s / l o c ^ i t i e s was f a i r l y 
low. inhere were some exceptions. Por example - phasmid, 
t a i l annules and o r i f i c e of dorsal gland exhibited high amount 
of v a r i a b i l i t y which ranged between 10.06 to 29.34 percent in 
most of the populations except i n mustard, sugarcane, tobacco 
and marigold populations. 
Other characters (Appendix 15): 
Ihe mean values for var ious characters ranged as 
3.25 - 4 .30^1, l i p height ; 5.92 - 7.20 )x, l i p width; 2.15 -
3.01 ja, knob height ; 4.45 - 5.40 ;a, kaaob width across ; 137.83 -
167,05 p-t length of oesophagus to end of oesophageal glands; 
114.13 - 132.97 ;u, length of oesophagus to oesophago-intest inal 
va lve ; 72.83 - 85.14AI, median bulb loca t ion from an t e r io r end; 
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18,75 - 28.10 jtt body width; 436,80 - 7l6.6o ja, vulva from 
an te r io r end; 1.0 - 1.l6 ja, vddth of t ransverse body s t r i a e ; 
700.88 - 1042.30 jXt head-anus d is tance ; 203.42 - 380.70 jUf 
vulva-anus d is tance; 4.04 - 6,55 jx, width of l a t e r a l f i e l d a t 
mid body; 13.71 - 20.95 }x, t a i l l eng th ; 0.73 - 2 .85, hemizonid 
(annules above excretory pore) ; 5.00 - 6.59t r a t i o b*; 0.77 -
1.02, r a t i o c*; 41.37 - 44.20, r a t i o 0; 10.00 - 14.09, r a t i o N; 
and 11.95 - 15.44, r a t i o E. 
L i t t l e differences by and l a r g e with respect to iiie 
measurements of the above characters were observed among 
populat ions, however, ce r t a in charac ters exhibited l a rge r 
differences i n some populations such as length of oesophagus 
to end of oesophageal glands i n marigold ( 137.83 ;u); length 
of oesophagus to oeso phage- in tes t ina l valve i n mustard and 
marigold (114.13, 117.00 p.)i the dis tance of excretory pore 
from an t e r io r end in pomegranate, mustard and marigold 
(108.97 - 109«54 p)i body width i n marigold and mustard 
(18.75 - 18.82 p.); head-anus dis tance i n mint, mustard and 
marigold (700.88 - 743.90 p); and r a t i o 'O* i n mustard and 
marigold (41.37 - 42.89) populations had the smallest mean 
va lues whereas length of oesophagus to end of oesophageal 
glands i n tobacco and sugarcane ( l66,05 - l67.05;u) ; height 
of median bulb i n grapes, sugarcane and tobacco (18.00 - 18.55 ju); 
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height of median "bulb and distance of excretory pore from 
an t e r io r end in grapes, sugarcane and tobacco (18.00 - 18,55 pL 
and 132.65 - 139.10 \x r espec t ive ly) ; body width in pomegranate 
(28.01 p); and t a i l length in grapes, cot ton, sugarcane, and 
tobacco (19.21 - 20.95 p) populations had the l a r g e s t mean 
values than in the remaining populat ions. 
Nematodes obtained from f r u i t t r e e s l i k e papaya, sapota 
and pomegranate exhibited l i t t l e differences i n morphology of 
cephal ic region, s tylet- lmobs, glandular region of oesophagus 
and t a i l terminus (P igs . 22,A,D,0; 22,0,11; 23,G,H,I ,J; 24,G, 
H , I ) , however, these characters var ied to a l a rge extent i n 
the remaining populat ions. (The cephal ic region varied f2x>m 
t runca te to hemispherical (Fig . 22, A-X), however, the f r e -
quency of occurrence of t runcate head was as high as 85 - 95 
percent . One specimen i n tobacco population was fotind with 
abnormal cephalic region (P ig . 22,H). (Ehe s t y l e t knobs varied 
fiom sloping an te r io r surfaces to f la t tened an te r io r surfaces 
with or without indentat ions (Pig, 22, ArJC ) . The glandular 
p a r t of oesophagus varied l a rge ly from expanded to reduced 
lobes (P ig . 23, Ar-M ) . Between 55-70 percent of the specimens 
of mustard and marigold possessed reduced glands (P igs , 23, P-I) 
Tail terminus ranged from symmetrical hemispherical to s l i g h t l y 
c iava te (P ig . 241 iUP ) , One specimen in each tobacco 
(P ig . 24, D ) and marigold (Pig, 24, P ) populations was seen 
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with abnormal t a i l where the cu t i c l e had depressed inward 
from "ventral s ide . 
Females had didelphic , out -s t re tched gonads (F ig . 25t 
A,B,C; only an te r io r gonad i s shown). Oviduct was expanded 
and s l i g h t l y twisted (F ig , 25. A,B ) . M atonoimal condition 
involving the hending of the d i s t a l pa r t of e i t he r an t e r io r 
(F igs . 25f C,D i n pomegranate / Bhopal populat ions; E, i n 
grapes Hoshangahad population; F , i n marigold / Durg popula-
t ion) o r pos te r io r (F ig , 25, G. i n tohacco / Durg population) 
ovary was observed i n a few specimens. The vu lvar l i p s in 
general were flushed with the body contour (F ig . 231 I i J )» 
however, specimens were also observed i n various populations 
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Fig. 22 (A-X ). Variation in shape of stylet-4cnobs and 
of the cephalic region in field population 
^'^ HeliCOtylenchua retusus. 
Pig. 23 (A-M ). Variation in morphology of glandular 
part of oesophagus in field and glass-
house (exposed to various ecological 




Pig, 24 (A-P ) . Variation in t a i l terminus of f ie ld and 
glasshouse (exposed to var ious ecological 
s t r e s s e s ) populations of Helicotylenchus 
r e tusus , 
-Pig. 25 (A-J ) . Variation in female gonad in f ie ld 
populations of Helicotylenchus re tusus . 
A. Noimal (anly anter ior gonad i s shown) 
B - G. Ahnomial gonads - an t e r i o r ovaiy reflexed 
t o ' va r ious ' ex t en t (B, K, F) but pos ter ior 
ovaiy outstretched (diagram not shovai) , 
pos te r io r ovaiy reflexed (G) but an te r io r 
ovary outstretched (diagram not shown) 
H - J , Vulva area - swollen (H) ,• epitygma l ike 




Pig. 26, Different postures assumed by Helicotylenchus 




Geographical loca t ion : 
Similar s tudies as carr ied out on Hoplolaimus indicus 
and given on page were also made for Heiicotvlenchus re tusus . 
Specimens of t h i s nematode were col lected fnom around the roots 
of "banana in Bhopal and Hoshangabad, from c h i l l i i n Hoshangabad 
and Khandwa and from onion i n Bhopal, UJjain and Jabalpur (Pig, 1). 
Each geographical population in the t ex t i s referred with the 
name of host followed with geographical loca t ion . Data regarding 
important taxonomic characters i s given i n Table 30 and regarding 
other c h a r a c t e r i n Appendix 16, 
Length. StYlet . Orifice of dorsal oesoiphageal glan^, phac;pi,;i,d. 
Tail annules r a t i o s a .b .c and ? (ipable 30) : 
Barring length and r a t i o s 'a* and *c» , no appreciable 
differences i n mean values of these characters was observed 
between or among the geographical populations (between Banana-
Bhopal and Banana-Hoshangabad or between Chilli-Hoshangabad 
and Chilli-Khandwa or among Onion-Bhopal, Onion-Ujjain and Onion-
jabalpur populations) , 
llie coeff ic ient of v a r i a t i o n l i k e morphometric characters 
also did not varry appreciably between or among the populations 
except of oesophageal gland and of t a i l annules, • Fur ther , the 
amount of v a r i a b i l i t y was f a i r l y low except of phasmid and t a i l 
annules. 
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Other characters (Appendix l6)s 
The remaining characters also l i k e those characters 
mentioned ahove did not show any appreciahle difference i n 
t h e i r moarphometries and a i iometr ics between or among the 
populations, Ttiexe' were however, some exceptions. For 
example - excretory pore, head-anas d is tance , "vulva-anus 
dis tance and ra t io *0*. The coeff ic ient of v a r i a t i o n also 
l i k e various hody measurements did not show any appreciable 
difference, Hemizonid was an exception which exhibited the 
v a r i a b i l i t y as high as 40.6i percent (Banana-Bhopal population) 
to 120.63 percent (Banana-Hoshangabad populat ion) . The 
coeff ic ient of v a r i a t i o n of r a t i o 'O* also differed la]-gely, 
however, t h i s difference was observed only between Banana-Bhopal 
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Scolo/TJcal fac tors : 
a* Soil type: Data regarding important taxonomic characters 
i s Given in Table 31 and regarding other characters in Appendix 17. 
Len/ith, S ty le t . Orifice .of dorsal oesopha.;t:eal ^land. Phasmid, 
Tail amules and r a t i o s a . b . c , and V ( TableJl) ; 
Mie i l i . ja rh so i l fa i led to bring about any s ign i f i can t 
difference in measurements of these characters except r a t i o *b* 
which increased s ign i f i can t ly . The remaining so i l types had 
marked influence on them, hov/ever, s t y l e t remained uninfluenced. 
Body length, distance of o r i f i ce of dorsal oesophageal gland 
from s t y l e t base, t a i l annules and r a t i o 'b* s ign i f i can t ly 
decreased in Tappal so i l and Increased in Dadch and Sankra 
s o i l s . The reverse was t rue by and large for pjiasmid and r a t i o s 
•a* , 'c* and ' ¥*. 
Other characters (Appendix 17): 
Other characters v;ere influenced s imi lar ly as had been 
+he case vdth re.:ard to above characters . All ;arh so i l fai led 
to brln£: about any s ign i f i c sn t difference in measurements of 
these characters . Barring l i p height and v/idth, s tylet-knobs 
height and width across , median bulb loca t ion , vulva pos i t ion , 
hemizonii, and r a t i o s ' b ' • , ' K* and •!:)', the remaining 
characters by and largo signific-antly decreased in Tappal so i l 
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^ e shape of cephalic region and stylet-knobs were 
not influenced hy any of the four types of s o i l s used in t h i s 
study and they retained more or l e s s s imi lar shape as exhihited 
by population maintained around tomato (Fig. 22, B,C), Tlie 
oesophageal glands and the t a i l termini were also not influenced 
in i l i g a r h s o i l , howe-ver, both of these s t ruc tu ra l features of 
nematodes were var ious ly influenced in Sankra (Figs . 23, E; 
2^, A) and in Tappal (F igs . 25, G; 24, C) s o i l s compared to 
con t ro l , the or ig ina l tomato population (Pigs . 23, B; 24, B). 
b . Soil moisture; Data regarding important taxonomic characters 
i s given in Table 32 and regarding other characters in 
Appendix 18. 
Length, s t v l e t . Orif ice of dorsal oesophageal gland. Phasmid, 
'^ail annules and r a t i o s a .b .c and V ( Table 32) : 
The op+iEum moisture condition i n so i l (25 percent) 
fai led to bring about any s igni f icant difference in measurements 
of these charac ters , hov/ever, the extremes of moisture (10 and 
35 percent) l i k e s e l l texture had maiked influence on them. 
Body length, s t y l e t , distance of o r i f i ce of dorsal oesophageal 
gland from s t y l e t base and t a i l annules s ign i f i can t ly decreased 
at both 10 and 35 percent of moisture. The reverse was true 
i n case of phasmid and r a t i o * c ' . Ratio ' a * , 'b* and ' V 
responded d i f fe ren t ly i . e . they s ign i f i can t ly increased a t 10 
and decreased ( r a t i o ' C M&S not influenced) a t 35 percent of 
2d9 
moisture leve l in s o i l . 
Other characters (Appendix 18): 
The measurements of o ther characters were influenced 
s imi la r ly as had "been the case with regard to important 
characters mentioned ahove. The optimum moisture (25 percent) 
fa i led to bring ahout any s ign i f i can t difference. Barririg 
cephalic height and width and stylet-loiohs height and width 
across , the measurements of remaining characters hy and la rge 
s ign i f i can t ly decreased a t hoth the extremes ( 10 and 35 percent) 
of moisture level in s o i l . There were, hoxi/ever, some exceptions 
such as "body width, width of l a t e r a l f i e ld and width of t r a n s -
verse s t r i a e a t mid "body e t c . s ign i f i can t ly decreased at 
10 percent but increased s ign i f i can t ly a t 55 percent of so i l 
moisture. 
The optimum soi l moisture (25 percent) fai led to induce 
qua l i t a t i ve change in morphology of the nematode. The ceT:)haiic 
region became s l i gh t ly hemispherical (Fig. 22, D, G) a t 35 per-
cent while i t remained uninfluenced a t 10 percent of moisture. 
Stylet-knobs were not influenced. The oesophageal glands 
reduced (Fig . 23, I) a t 10 percent and enlarged (Fig. 23, A) 
a t 35 percent of moisture compared to cont ro l , the or ig inal 
tomato popuia+ion. Tails s l i g h t l y reduced and terminus assumed 
asymmetric hemispherical shape (Fig . 24, C-E) a t 10 percent and 
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c. Population l eve l ; Data regarding inportant taxonomic 
characters i s given in Table 33 and re^^arding other characters 
in Appendix 19. 
Lenr:th. S tv l e t , Orif ice and dorsal oesophageal gland, phasmid, 
Tail annules and r a t i o s a.T3«c and V ( Table 33) : 
Low population l eve l s (10, 100 and 1000) by and la rge 
fa i led to bring about s ign i f ican t difference in measurements 
of the above characters . There were, however, some exceptions 
such as body length a t 100 and r a t i o 'b* a t 10 and 100 population 
l e v e l s increased and ra t io *a« a t 10, 100 and 1000 population 
l e v e l s decreased s ign i f i can t ly . High population l e v e l s (10,000 
and 1,00,000) on the other hand, had marked influence on 
majority of the characters except r a t i o s * a* and ' b * . Body 
length , s t y l e t , distance of o r i f i ce of dorsal oesophageal gland 
from s t y l e t base, t a i l annules, phasmid and r a t io *c' s i g n i f i -
cantly decreased. The reverse was true in case of r a t i o "V. 
e the r characters (Appendix 19): 
These characters were influenced s imi la r ly as had been 
the case with regard to characters mentioned above. Low 
population l eve l s by and large fa i led to bring about s ign i f i can t 
difference. There were, however, some exceptions such as body 
width and vulva posi t ion e t c . which increased s ign i f i can t ly . 
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vddth across , v/idth of transverse s t r i a e a t mid body and 
r a t i o s •b ' ' and *W which were not influenced, the remaining 
characters s ignif icaj i t iy decreased a t high population l e v e l s . 
Jxi\.' population l eve l s fa i led to induce qua l i t a t ive 
differences in morphology of the nematode, however, oesopha-
i^eal glands reduced (Pig. 25, M) and t a i l termini assumed 
asymmetHc hemispherical shape (Fig. 24, P) at high population 
l eve l s compared tc control i the tomato population. 
d. Ho St: Data regarding important taxonomic characters i s 
given in Table 34 and regarding o+her characters in Appendix 20. 
Test p lants were considered e f f i c i en t and non-eff ic ient 
hosts based on high and low ra te of reproduction of the nemato le 
around them. Thus, sugarcane, grapes, tobacco and dahlia were 
assigned to the category of e f f i c ien t hosts while c h i l l i , 
marigoll , onion and mustard to the category of non-eff ic ient 
hos+s. 
Mn^lthjL Atzl^etj--6^tflQ6-£.f Jio.rsal_ oesGpha/-':eal gland. Phasmid, 
!I!^XX. 3y\W-X^P. A^I-il^Ai.QS i^J i^.Q. .Md. _Y ( Table 34) J 
]>oth e-fficient aid non-eff ic ient hosts l i ke other 
ecolor ica l -^rc+ors had marked influence on measurements of 
these chL-r; c+ers. Signif icant increase by and large had 
occurred v/here the ort":inJ.l pc pu^latiof^i of +his nema+ode 
maintatacd arcuni tomato \;as +ransterred to ef f ic ient hos t s . 
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There were, however, some exceptions. For example - phasmid 
remained unaffected. The nunber of t a i l amiules and the 
dista^ice of o r i f i c e of dorsal oesupha^^eai gland from s ty l e t 
"base s ign i f i can t ly decreased around tobacco and dahlia plants 
v;hile t a i l annules around sugarcane and grapes remained 
unaffected. Katio ' V also s ign i f i can t ly dedreased, however, 
around sugarcane and dahlia p lan t s . Grapes fai led to influence 
i t . Contrary to the influence of e f f i c i en t hos ts , s ign i f icant 
reduction in measurements of these characters had occurred 
v/here nematodes from original tomato population were t r ans -
ferred to non-eff ic ient hos t s . Eatio *V' also decreased, 
however i t remained uninfluenced around marigold and mustard 
p l an t s . 
i l l of these characters by and la rge e i t he r assumed the 
or iginal measurements of the nematode maintained around tomato 
cr shced def in i te tendency to rever t back to i t where nematcdcs 
frcr. both +he categories of host p lants were t ransferred back 
to the or ig inal host of tomato, 
Cthey characters (Appendix 20): 
e ther characters by and la rge were influenced s imi la r ly 
as had been the case with regard tu the above characters v/here 
nematodes from or ig inal population maintained around tomato 
plant (control) v/ere t ransferred to both the e f f ic ien t and 
non-eff icient hosts and also where nematodes from these 
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catencr ies of ho^ts were t ransferred "back to the or ig inal 
host of tomato. There v;ere, however, some exceptions such as 
r a t i o s •¥• and 'E ' e t c , s ign i f i can t ly decreased or remained 
unaffected around most of the e f f i c ien t hosts and r a t i o s 'a* 
aad 'E ' e tc . s ign i f i can t ly increased around non-eff icient 
hosts except onion where i t remained unaffected. 
Ttie e-rficien+ host plants fai led to induce qua l i t a t ive 
changes in morphology of the nematode except the glandular 
region of oesophagus which enlarged to a considerable extent 
(Fig . 23, A) compared to cont ro l , the o r ig ina l tomato popula-
t ion (Fig. 23, B). The non-eff ic ient hosts proved to he more 
e f fec t ive . The cephalic region "became conoid (Fig . 22, A) , 
and majori+y of the specimens developed stylet-lcnohs with 
sloping an te r io r surface (Fig. 22, A). The glandular region 
of oesophagus reduced (Fig. 23, F-I) and the t a i l termini 
assuncd various shapes ranging from asymmetric hemispherical 
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DISCUSSIOJJ M P COUCHJSIOIJ 
The nemic fauna of four a g r o c l i m a t i c r eg ions of Madhya 
Pradesh v i z . , Nor the rn , Western, C e n t r a l and South-Baste^n 
reg ions h i t h e r t o unexplored has been s t u d i e d . By and l a r g e the 
spectrum of p h y t o p a r a s i t i c nematodes has been more o r l e s s t h e 
same. Tylenchus B a s t i a n , 1865; Mty l enchus P i l i p j e v , 1936;. 
Tylenchorhynchus Cobb, 1936; Hel ico ty lenchus S t e i n e r , 1945; 
P ra ty lenchus P i l i p j e v , 1936, Rotylenchulus Linford & O l i v e i r a , 1940; 
Meloidogyne Goeld i , 1837. Aphelonchus Bas t i an , 1865; and 
Aphelenchoides F i s c h e r , 1894, a re predominaat nematodes i n a l l 
t h e fou r r e g i o n s of t h e s t a t e . E^plolaimus Daday, 1905 which 
i s f r e q u e n t l y encountered in Northern and Sou th -Eas tem reg ions 
i s r a r e in Western and C e n t r a l r e g i o n s . 
Out of s e v e r a l s p e c i e s diagnosed be long ing to v a r i o u s 
s t y l e t bea r ing nematodes (Table 14) , Tylenchus f i l i f o r m i s B u t s c h l i , 
1873; Pi ty l enchus nanus S i d d i q i , 1963, Ps i l enchus h i l a r u s S i d d i q i , 
1963; Tylen cho rhyn chu s b r a s s i c a e S i d d i q i , 1961; Hel icoty lenchus 
i n d i c u s S i d d i q i , 1963; Pra ty lenchus coffeae (Zimmeimann, 1898) 
J l l i p j e v & Stekhoven, 1941; Hirschmannie 11a mucronata (Das, i960) 
liuc & Gk)Odey, 1963; Meloidogyne i n c o g a i t a (Kofoid & White, 1919) 
Chitv;ood, 1949; Heterodera avenae Vfollenwever, 1924; iScphyadophora 
t a r . i a n i Husain & Khan, 1965; Griconemoldes magnoliae 2dvmrd & 
Misra , 1964; Hemicriconemoides maftgiferae S i d d i q i , 1961; 
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H. cocophillus (lK)os, 1949) Chitwood a Birchf ie ld , 1957: 
Aphelenchoides brevicaudatus Das, I960: Xiphinema b a s i r i Siddiqi , 
1959: Longidorus elongatus (de Man, 1876) Thome & Swanger, 1936 
and TrlcI|iorus mirzai Siddiqi , I960 have been the predominant foims. 
Tylenchorhynchua spp.» Rotylenchulus reniformis , Hoplolaimus 
ind icus , Helicotylenchus spp. Meloidogyne incogai ta and Aphelenchus 
avenae have commonly occurred aroimd vegetables and other f i e ld 
crops, and M. .javanica (Treub, 1885) Chitwood, 1949.* 
Hemicriconemoides Chitwood & Birchfield, 1957; Xiphinema Cobb, 19i3 
^^^ I^ongidorus (Micoletzky, 1922) P i l ip jev , 1934 around f r u i t 
t r e e s in moderate to high numbers. 
Erom the data given in Tables 1-12 i t i s concluded tha t 
the population dens i t i e s of di f ferent nematodes i s governed 
primari ly by cropping pat tern and par t ly by edaphic f ac to r s . 
I t has been noted during the survey tha t un thr i f ty growth 
of crops in many f i e l d s has invar iably been associated with high 
population dens i t i e s of p a r a s i t i c nematodes such as Tylenchorhynchus 
spp . , Helicotylenchus spp . , Hoplolaimus ind icus , Pratylenchus spp. , 
Rotylenchulus reni formis , Meloidogyne spp. and Xiphinema spp. Since, 
several nematodes have been coinhabiting the same ecological n iche , 
i t i s d i f f i c u l t to assign any one pa r t i cu l a r nematode for the poor 
growth of the p lants in f i e l d s . 
Twelve new species v i z . , Tylenchus bhopalensis , 
T_. para qui loniua, Bi tylenchus ceprus, D. pa ra t r i f oimis, Pratylenchus 
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hoshangi, Hellcotylenchus aaaai , H. h i s t o r i c u s , H. r a j l a a n i i , 
H. f a r i d a i , H. annei , Griconemoides c e n t r a l i s and Aphelcnchoides 
curvlcaudatus belonging to s ix genera of the order Tylenchida 
have been described and i l l u s t r a t e d . Their diagnosis and 
r e l a t ionsh ips with c losely re la ted species i s discussed. 
Considerable woifc on v a r i a b i l i t y of morphometrlc and 
al lometr ic charac ters of a number of nematode species have 
been carried out including species of Ho pi claim us (Coomans, 
1963) and Hellcotylenchus (Yuen, 1965; Azmi and J a i r a j p u r i , 
1976). During the course of survey, Hoplolaimus indicus 
Sher, 1965 and Helicotylenchus re tusus Siddiqi & Brown, 1964 
were i so la ted from a var ie ty of hosts and l o c a l i t i e s . While 
recording the measurements of the two nematodes cer ta in 
va r ia t ions were observed in characters usually onployed for 
d i f f e ren t i a t ion of species of the two genera. I t was, there-
fo r e , decided to study the range of va r i a t ion based on 
characters usual ly employed in d i f f e ren t i a t ing various species 
of these two genera and cer ta in other charac te rs . In each 
case standard deviation ( SD) and coeff ic ient of var ia t ion 
( GV) have been ca lcula ted . The cor re la t ion coeff ic ient has 
also been obtained for di f ferent pa i r s of a l lometr ic characters 
employed to form de Manian and cer ta in other r a t i o s . Experi-
ments have also been carried out under controlled conditions 
in glasshouse to determine the influence of various ecological 
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fac to r s such as , so i l types , so i l moisture, ^jOi^ulation leve ls 
and sex r a t i o s of nanatode arid host species on a number of 
iriorphoiaetric and al iometr ic characters of pure l i ne popula-
t ions of these two species including those extensively 
employed in taxonomic descr ipt ion of the two genera, I>ata 
are s t a t i s t i c a l l y ( t t e s t a t 1 and 5 percent l eve l of 
confidence) analysed. Coefficient of va r i a t ion for characters 
maikedly influenced by these fac to r s have been calculated and 
also the corre la t ion coef f ic ien ts for those p a i r s of a l l o -
a e t r i c characters of the nematodes obtained from glasshouse 
showing f a i r l y high degree of cor re la t ion in n a t u r a l 
populat ions, have been calcula ted. 
I t i s evident from Tables 15, 16 and 29 and Appendices, 
1, 2 and 15 tha t the range of morphometric and a l lometr ic 
characters of Hoplolaimus indicus Sher, 1963 and of 
Helicotylenchus re tusus Slddiqi & Brown, 1964 within and 
among the f i e l d / n a t u r a l papulations obtained from various 
hosts and l o c a l i t i e s i s higher than tha t indicated i n the 
o r ig ina l or in the revised descr ipt ions (Sher, 1963, pp. 
284-287 and 1966, pp. 22-23, ? i g . 3 , I , J; Siddiqi and 
Brown, 1964, pp. 209-211), however, the number of annules 
on cephalic region ( l i p annules) and the number of oeso-
phageal gland nuclei i n H. indicus have been s imilar as 
indicated by Sier (1963). Three to four annules on cephalic 
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region and f ive d i s t i n c t nuclei in the oesophageal glands 
have been counted in various populations in both the sexes. 
The sixth oesophageal gland nucleus in most of the specimens 
has been obscure. In a few specimens l e s s than f ive nuclei 
have been observed (F ig , 16, C, F, L, R, S, U) which may be 
due to an a r t i f a c t involved with the processing of specitaens 
for permanent mount preparat ions or may be due to mimic effect 
produced by ingested mate r i a l s compactly f i l l e d in the 
i n t e s t i n e . 
In the present s tudies various characters have been 
grouped in to two categor ies based on t h e i r range of morpho-
metr ic v a r i a b i l i t y : 
I . Characters exhibi t ing f a i r l y high range of va r i a t ion -
Body length, posi t ion of hemizonid ( i n H^ indicus) in r e l a t i o n 
to excretory pore, length of oesophagus, dis tance of oesopa-
hago- in t e s t ina l valve from an t e r io r end, locat ion of median 
bulb and excretory pore from an te r io r end, body width, vulva 
pos i t ion , vulva-anus d i s tance , head-anus d is tance , distance 
of o r i f i c e of dorsa l oesophageal gland behind s ty l e t base 
( i n H, r e t u s u s ) , number of t a i l annulss ( in _H, re tusus) and 
r a t i o s 'a* and 'c* in both the nematodes, 
I I , Characters exhibi t ing low range of var ia t ion - s t y l e t , 
r a t i o *V*, l i p height , and width and knob height and width 
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across in both the nematodes; l i p annules, oesophageal gland 
nuc le i , t a i l annules, spicules and gubernaculum in H. indicus; 
aad phaamid in H. re tusus . Hatio *?* in both the nematodes 
col lected from tobacco has been exceptionally high (H. indicus 
62.08 percent , H. re tusus = 67.49 percent) compared to other 
populat ions. 
When coeff ic ient of va r i a t ion (GV) i s calculated for 
characters of the category I in both the nematodes, some of 
them eidiibit f a i r l y wide raage of va r i a t ion such as body 
width (3.73-17.32 percent ) , vulva-anus dis tance (5,45-19.29 
percent) , o r i f i ce of dorsal oesophageal gland (3.86-26,21 
percent) and r a t i o s 'a* (4.10-20.54 percent) and 'c* (5 .69-
20.30 percent ) , Hemizonid exh ib i t s exceptionally very high 
value for 07 and a wide raage of va r i a t ion among the popula-
t i o n s (H. indicus = 10.-60 - 35.61, H. re tusus = 39,38 - 113.70 
percent ) . Body length (5.21-12.66 percent)^ length of oeso-
phagus ( 2.90-11.13 percen t ) , distance of oesophago-intest inal 
valve (3.03-10.86 percent ) , median bulb locat ion (3.39-12.11 
percent) and vulva posi t ion (2.50-11.00 percent) on the other 
hand, exhib i t low range of va r i a t ion . 
Characters of the Category I I , knob height (6.23-20.55 
percen t ) , knob width (4.91-24.57 pe rcen t ) , l i p height (3 .24-
15.68 percent) and l i p width (4.52-14.65 percent) in both 
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H, indicus and H. re tusus; l i p annules (7.21-14.58 percen t ) , 
t a i l annules (5.72-15.95 percent) , oesophageal gland nuclei 
(6.69-15.56 percent) and spicule (5.14-18,05 percent) in 
S* indicus; and phasmid (8.80-29.34 percent) in H, r e tusus 
show a wide range of var ia t ion with respect to t he i r CV values. 
Stylet (2.67-11.57 percent) and r a t i o •?* (1.20-7.92 percent) 
in both the nematodes and guhernaculum (6.24-10.51 percent) 
in males of H, indicus on the other hand, exhibi t f a i r l y lov/ 
range o^ v a t i a t i o n . I t i s concluded tha t body length, s ty l e t 
and 'v* value in both the nematodes and gubernaculum in 
H. indicus are f a i r l y s table characters and are therefore , 
r e l i a b l e taxonomic parameters. The number of l i p annules and 
oesophageal gland nuclei in H. indicus are also good diagnost ic 
characters as the range of these mer i s t i c quan t i t i e s i s extremely 
low (3-4 annules and 5-6 nuclei respect ively) though they 
exhibi t a wide range of var ia t ion in t h e i r coeff icient values , 
Hemizonion in E, indicus can hardly be seen in more than 
5 percent of the t o t a l specimens as pointed out by Sher (1963) 
and can no t , therefore , be re l i ed upon. 
Difference in body length and in cer ta in other length 
dependant s t r u c t u r a l fea tures l i ke vulva and anus e tc . have 
been observed in various geographical i s o l a t e s of H. indicus 
and of H, re tusus (Tables 17, 18, 30; Appendices 3 , 4, 16). 
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Hov;ever, when corn and tomato seedlings are inoculated under 
contTOlled condit ions v/ith i s o l a t e s obtained from different ^eofjra-
phical regions, the di l ferences tha t have becai observed in na tu ra l 
populations tend to decrease. Also* measurements of ce r ta in o ther 
characters which do not exhibit any difference in various i s o l a t e s , 
however, tend to revert back to the measurements of pure l ine popu-
la t ion of these nematodes raised on com and tomato respec t ive ly 
(I 'able 44) . I t , therefore , appear bhat geographical locat ions do not 
influence the morphometries of these namatodes. 
Populations of H. indlcus and of H, re tusus derived from 
single gravid females and reared on com and tomato plants 
respect ive ly , exhibi t l i t t l e v a r i a t i o n s in morphology and 
dimensions Citable 46), j33dy length, herizonid, vulva pos i t ion , 
vulva-anus dis tance, o r i f i c e of dorsal oesoijlir gecl gland 
in both the liematodes caid the posi t ion of phasmid in K, 
re tusus v/hich show exbaisive va r ia t ions in na tu ra l popula-
t i o n s ('fables 15, 16, 29 J Appendices 1, 2, 15), exhibi t l i b t l e 
differences in t h e i r mor^jhonet->^ics. Similar observations 
pertainin,': to populations derived from single gravid female 
have bean made by Van \/ecrd"U (1''53) on Radopholus si mi l i s and 
by Tarjaii and i'Vede-i^ick ( 1973) on i^lSSJien^hns bractonanxs and 
0^ ^^ coif eae except bod/ length in the •'^ 'ormer and the length 
of gonad and t a i l terminus in the la tbor two species v;hich 
vaT'T ed tn t ^ e i r g r ea t e s t . The prcse^it s tudies a re , ho\;ever, 
a t variance with those obtained by Tarte and :\al ( 1976) who 
reported thpt p-f^ ^^ -eny derived from single gravid female of 
Pratylenchu s pens t r ans exhibited extensive va r i a t ions in 
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several morphological and morphometric characters which over-
lapped with other species of the genus. This led thea to 
conclude that P. fallax, P. convallariae, P. pseudopratensi3» 
JP, sub penetrans, P. vulnus and P, sudanensis were conspecific 
with P. prat en sis, lUrther, the range of morphometric varia-
tion and the coefficient of variation of majority of characters 
of both the nematodes in natural populations have been fairly-
wide (Tables 151 16, 29; Appendices poi, 2, 15) compared to 
pure line populations of these nematodes raised on com and 
tomato respectively in glasshouse (Table 46). 
It is clear from Tables (19-24, 31-33) and Appendices 
(5-10, 17-19) that under optimal conditions of soil type 
(Aligarh soil), Soil moisture (25 percent) and population 
levels (10j100| 1000) no significant difference occurs in 
measurements of various characters of these nematodes, however, 
characters responde positively (significant increase) or 
negatively (significant decrease) depending upon the nature of 
ecological/environmental stresses to which these nematodes are 
subjected in glasshouse, For example^the measurements signifi-
cantly increase where stresses are positive (indexed with high 
rate of reproduction) as has happened in case of Dadoh and Saokra 
soils and the efficient hosts. Similarly, the measurements 
significantly decrease where the stresses are negative (indexed 
with low rate of reproduction) as in case of Tappal soil, 
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extremes of so i l moisture (10 and 55 percent ) , high population 
dens i t i e s (10,000 and 1,00,000) and non-eff ic ient hos t s . However, 
the influences of these s t r e s ses on these nematodes and on various 
charac ters of the same nematode species have not been similar 
quan t i t a t ive ly as i t i s evident from Tables 38-40. Both males 
and females of H... indicus respond to these s t resses more or l ess 
s imi lar ly except hemizonid, t a i l length and r a t i o s c , c* and 
Pg (Tables 38, 39) . 
I t i s evident from Tables 19-24, 27, 28, 31-34 and Appen-
dices 5-10, 13, 14, 17-20 tha t pos i t ive or negative quant i ta t ive 
differences occur in these nematodes to a varying extent when they 
are exposed to di f ferent s t resses in glasshouse, Qame of these 
differences are below 11 percent while others are above i i percent. 
The l a t t e r are summarized in t a b l e s 38-40. 
The posi t ion of hemizonid, t a i l length and r a t i o *0' in 
both the sexes of H. i-ndicus increase in Dadoh and Sanlcra so i l s 
which ranges betv/een 10-.32-69.78 percent while in Tappal so i l 
the measurements of body length, posi t ion of hemizonid, head-anus 
d i s t ance , vulva-anus distance and t a i l length decrease between 
12.45-57.41 percent. Similarly, body width vulva-anus distance 
and r a t i o ' b ' in R. retusus increase between 10,95-24.08 percent 
in Dadoh and Sarikra s o i l s v/hile the measurements of o r i f i c e of 
dorsa l oesophageal gland, body v;idth, vulva-anus d is tance , t a i l 
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length and number of t a i l annules decrease "between 13»01 - 22.54 
percent in Tappal s o i l . Apparently the t e x t u r a l composition of 
s o i l p a r t i c l e s i n various so i l s employed in t h i s study appear 
to influence the morphometric characters of these nematodes. 
The measurements s ign i f ican t ly increases in both Dadoh (Sand = 
55.45^, S i l t = 35.60^, Clay = 8.95^) and Sankara (Sand = 71.00^, 
S i l t = 25.15^» Clay = 14.70^) s o i l s containing larger proportion 
of sand p a r t i c l e s as compared to s i l t and clay while i t s i g n i f i -
csjitly decreases in Tappal (Sand = 44.35/a, S i l t = 55.45^» 
Clay = 23.30^) s o i l containing la rger pi-oportion of clay p a r t i c l e s 
as compared t o sand. Aligarh s o i l (Sand = 32.75^, S i l t = 49.40^, 
Clay = 17.00^) which contained sand, s i l t and clay p a r t i c l e s in 
more or l e s s balanced proportions fa i led to influence the 
measurements of both the nematodes. This i s understandable 
as sandy load so i l s in general favour grov/th and reproduction in 
nematc^es compared t o clay loam s o i l s (Wallace, 1963; Upadhyay 
et a l , 1972). 
The measurements of body length, head-anus d i s t ance , 
t a i l length and r a t i o c* in both the sexes of H, indicus 
decrease between 10.90 - 30.11 percent and the or i f ice of 
dorsa l oesophageal gland, t a i l length, number of t a i l annules 
and r a t i o 'a* in H. retusus between 10.99 _ 29.05 percent 
as influenced by both the extremes of s o i l moisture conditions 
(10 and 35 percen t ) . This i s understandable as both the 
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extremely low (10 per cent) and the extremely high (35 per cent) 
moisture content of s o i l in general does not favour growth and 
reproduction in nematodes (Wallace, 1963)» 
Body length, head-anus d is tance , vulva-anus d is tance , 
t a i l length and r a t i o 'P^* in both the sexes of H. indicus 
decrease between 10.98 - 24.08 per cent where extremely high 
population d e n s i t i e s (10,000 and 1,00,000) are employed. 
Helicotylenchus retusus i s more sens i t ive to population 
dens i t i e s than H, indicus as much l a rge r number of c h a r a c t e r s -
body length, o r i f ice of dorsal oesophageal gla.nd, oesophagus, 
oesophago-intest inal valve, median bulb locat ion, excretorir . 
pore, body width, vulva posi t ion, head-anus dis tance, vulva-
anus distance,width of l a t e r a l f i e l d , t a i l and t a i l annules are 
negat ively influenced (10.95-33.0 per cen t ) . These differences 
in measurements might have resu l ted pa r t l y due to overcrowding 
of nematodes which has u l t imate ly resu l ted in limited supply 
of food needed for growth and reproduction of these nematodes 
in a given space and time. These findings are in accord with 
those reported by Wisher (1965) and by Kerstan (1971) for 
Paratylenchus nanus and for Heterodera schacht i i respec t ive ly . 
The measurements of body length, vulva pos i t ion , head-
anus distai ice, vulva-anus distance and r a t i o *a* in both the 
sexes of H. indicus increase between 17.74-38.85 per cent around 
e f f i c i en t hosts and decrease between .12.70-24.38 per cent around 
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non ef f ic ien t hos t s . Similarly, body length, body width, vulva 
pos i t ion , head-anus distance and r a t i o *^* in _H. retusus increase 
between 12.09 - 42.05 per cent around e f f i c ien t hos ts and 
decrease between 10. po - 20.51 percent around non-eff ic ient 
hos t s . Ratio *V*, an important taxonOBiic feature on the 
other hand, s ign i f i can t ly decrease around e f f i c i en t hosts and 
increase around non-eff ic ient hos t s , however, the percent i nc -
I'ease or decrease i s f a i r l y low. Tobacco an e f f i c i en t host 
for both the nematodes i s an exception where r a t i o *V* 
s ign i f i can t ly increases . The experimental data obtained with 
regard to *Y* value coincides with the data obtained from f i e ld 
populations.(Tables 15, 29). The efficiency of host species 
and the v a r i a b i l i t y of morphometric charac te r s may not be a l i ke 
as i t i s evident from tables 38-40, however, various charac te rs 
l ike vulva, head-anus distance and vulva-anus distance e t c . in 
p a r t i c u l a r , appear to be host dependant. As i t i s evident from 
the fac t that a l l the characters which have been studied, exhibi t 
def in i te tendency to rever t back to the o r ig ina l measurements 
when both H. indicus and H. retusus from both kinds of hosts 
( e f f i c i en t and non-eff ic ient) are t ransferred back to com and 
tomato, t h e i r respect ive hosts (Tables 27, 28, 34 and Appendices 
13, 14, 20). The present data i s in agreement with the f indings 
of Goodey (1952, 1958), Wu ( 19G0), Barraclough and Blackith 
(1962), Anderson (1965, 1968), Sanwal ( l965) . Bird and Mai ( l965) . 
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B*zeski (1967), Myers (1967a), P i U a i and Taylor (1967), Metlitstci 
(1969), Kis ie l £ t a l . (1969), Evans and Pisher ( l970) , Monson 
(1971), Hooper and lye r s (1971), El-Sherif (1972), Sohlenius 
(1973), Cook (1975)and Townshend and Blackith ( 1975) tha t the 
host p lants including so i l dwelling fungi and bac te r i a , physio-
logical s ta tus of the hosts or n u t r i t i o n a l requirements 
including growth regulat ing substances br ing about s imilar kind 
of changes in nematodes, Goodey (1952) during h i s host t rans fe r 
experiments employing Ditylenchus des t ruc tor , has observed 
tha t vulva remains p rac t i ca l ly unaffected„ So i s the case with 
E" Jretusus in the present study, whereas in H. indicus i t sh i f t s 
downwards s ign i f i can t ly when i t i s t ransfered from corn to 
non-eff ic ient hos t s . 
Out of the charac ters which have been discussed above, 
body length, t a i l length, head-ajaus d i s tance , vulva-anus d i s -
tance and r a t i o s c* and * 0' In g, indicus , and o r i f i ce of dorsal 
oesophageal gland, t a i l length, vulva-anus d is tance , body 
width, posi t ion of phasmid and the width of l a t e r a l f i e ld 
a t midbody in E, re tusus have been markedly influenced e i t h e r 
pos i t ive ly or negat ive ly by a l l the four kinds of s o i l , mois-
t u r e , population and host s t resses to vtiich these nematodes 
are subjected duri-ng g lass house s tud ies . S ty le t , t a i l 
annules, sp icu les , and r a t i o *V* in H. indicus and r a t i o *V* 
only in _H, re tusus are also influenced s ign i f i can t ly by one 
or the other s t r e s ses but not to the extent as other characters 
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c i ted above. However, when coeff ic ient of va r ia t ion i s calcu-
lated for charac te rs exhibi t ing maiked differences in t h e i r 
measurements ( increase orsdecrease above 11 per cent) i t i s 
f a i r l y low (Tables 41-43). I t i s , the re fore , concluded tha t 
a l l the charac ters c i ted above can be u t i l i z e d for dif feren-
t i a t i n g c lose ly re la ted taxa of the genus Hoplolaimus and 
Helicotylenchus provided the studies have been made under 
control led condi t ions employing pure l ine populations derived 
from single gravid females. Hemizonid in H. indicus exhib i t s 
f a i r l y a large amount of coeff ic ient of va r i a t ion both in 
glasshouse and in n a t u r a l populations and therefore , the 
r e l i a b i l i t y on t h i s character in t h i s species i s doubtful, 
Prom the foregoing the follovdng f ac t s emerge : 
1. Natural populations of _H. indicus and H. retusus obtained 
from various hos t s and l o c a l i t i e s , exhibi t extensive va r i a -
t ions in morphometric and al lometric measurements of f a i r l y 
a large number of charac te rs , 
2. When na tu ra l populations as such are t ransferred around 
com and tomato, t h e i r respect ive hos t s , va r i a t ions observed 
in na tu ra l populations tend to reduce, 
3 . When populations of two nematodes derived from single 
gravid females are ra i sed on t h e i r respect ive hos t s , l i t t l e 
differences occur. 
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4. When pure populations as obtained in Wo, 3 are subjected 
to different ecological s t r esses namely so i l types, so i l 
moisture, population l eve l s and host species , g rea te r d i f fe r -
ences in various aieasureinents are observed. Least differences 
occur when populations are grown under optimal condit ions of • 
so i l type (Aligarh s o i l ) , so i l moisture (25 percent) popula-
t ion leve ls (10; lOO; 10,000) and the host species (corn and 
tomato). 
5. Characters which ejdiibit wide range of va r ia t ion in t h e i r 
morphometries, show l a r g e r differences in t h e i r coeff ic ient 
of var ia t ion (OV). There are a few characters which exhibit 
l i t t l e differences, 
6. There are ce r t a in characters which show l i t t l e differences 
in t h e i r measurements in f i e ld opopulations but exhibi t a wide 
range of var ia t ion in t h e i r coeff ic ient of va r i a t ion , 
7. Characters which exhibi t high standard edeviation (SD) 
also exhibi t l a rge r coeff ic ient of var ia t ion (CV). However, 
there are ce r ta in charac ters l ike body length, vulva posi t ion 
and head-anus distance e t c , which show large Standard 
deviation but low coeff ic ien t of va r ia t ion , Hemizonid, o r i f i ce 
of dorsal oesoi^hageal gland ( in both H, indicus and H, retusus) 
and phasmid ( in the l a t t e r species only) e t c . , on the other hand. 
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have showa anall standard deviation but large coeff ic ient of 
va r i a t ion . 
I t i s therefore , safe to conclude tha t wide range of 
va r i a t ions observed in morphometric and al lometr ic characters 
in f i e ld populations of both the nematodes comprise a mixture 
of d i f ferent i s o l a t e s . However, when such a mixture of i so l a t e s 
i s raised on t h e i r respect ive hosts in glasshouse, i t gets 
purif ied.due to rapid mul t ip l i ca t ion of one or the o ther favoured 
i s o l a t e ( in accordance with t h e i r host preference) . Consequently 
l e s s var ia t ions are observed. This i s also confirmed by the 
fac t that populations derived from single gravid females exhibi t 
l i t t l e differences in various measurements, When pure popu-
t ion i s raised under optimal conditions in glasshouse, l i t t l e 
va r i a t i ons are noted, however, when i t i s subjected to 
d i f ferent s t r e s se s , deviation on e i thers ide of the mean value 
i s considerably high. They are phenotypic. Thus, grea ter 
va r i a t ions in morphometric and al lometric characters under 
f i e l d conditions may pa r t ly be due to populations comprising 
of various i s o l a t e s having host preferences and pa r t l y due to 
constant exposure to favourable and unfavourable f ie ld conditionr, 
which i s influenced la rge ly by environmental changes and par t ly 
by other so i l b io ta . This view ge ts support from the woilc 
ca r r ied out by Barraclough and Blackith (1962) who concluded, 
a f t e r cairying out host t r ans fe r experiments involving 
Ditylenchus d ipsac i , tha t na tu ra l populations of t h i s nematode 
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i s a heterogenous mixture, of various genotypes which preferen-
t i a l l y se lec t the host in accordance with t h e i r n u t r i t i o n a l 
requirements and the differences are mainly ref lected in the 
s ize of the nematodes representing physiological and morpho-
metric races d i f fer ing taxonomically a t i n f ra - spec i f i c l eve l s , 
lematode taxonomy at present i s based on "phenetic concept* 
of the species due to lack of data on t h e i r reproductive beha-
v iour . Therefore the study of a large number of n a t u r a l 
populations of large sample size to obtain adequate phenetic 
r e l a t i ons as suggested by Bird Mai (1967) and by Tarjan and 
Frederick (1978) i s des i rab le . 
The amount of variance of morphemetrie characters can 
be used to determine t h e i r s u i t a b i l i t y as taxonomic charac te rs , 
A large amount of variance ind ica tes t ha t the characters of a 
taxon i s loss useful than one with a smaller variance v;hich 
must be expressed in re la t ion to the specific size (GV) of the 
charac ter being studied and not jus t in r e l a t ion to i t s deviation 
from the mean (SD). Since body length, vulva posi t ion and 
head-anus distance e tc , have shown large standard deviation 
while low coeff ic ient of var ia t ion ind ica tes t ha t they are 
r e l a t i v e l y stable charac te r s . Sometimes ce r t a in characters 
show small standard deviation but when CV i s calculated i t 
comes out to be f a i r l y high as has happened in case of hemi-
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Therefore, incorporation of coeff ic ient of va r ia t ion (CV) 
alongwith ar i thmetic mean (X) and standard deviation (SD) in 
the taxonomic studies i s des i rab le . 
In taxonomic s tudies de Manian r a t i o s "a*, - 'b*, *c* 
and *Y* are used by conventions. F i r s t three r a t i o s are foiTned 
from dividing body length with g rea tes t body width, with length 
of oesophagus measured from a n t e r i o r end to oesophago-intest inal 
valve and with t a i l length respect ively. Ratio *V* i s obtained 
by ca lcula t ing vulva posi t ion as percentage of t o t a l body 
length. The cor re la t ion coeff ic ient calculated for these pa i r s 
of al lometr ic characters employed to form f i r s t three r a t i o s , 
inc ida te tha t l i t t l e cor re la t ion ex i s t s in var ious f i e ld popu-
l a t i o n s of both H. indicus and H, retusus col lec ted from di f fe i^nt 
hos t s comprising f r u i t t r e e s and a g r i c u l t u r a l and h o r t i c u l t u r a l 
crops (Tables 35-37). The regression l i n e s r e l a t i n g the two 
measurements plot ted on X and .1 axes do not pass through the 
or ig in (Pigs , 27-32). Similarly, l i t t l e co r re la t ion i s observed 
between these pa i r s of al lometric charac te rs when i t i s calculated 
fo r glasshouse populations of these nematodes giown under 
control led conditions (Table 45) . Further , data obtained in 
our s tudies for the above r a t i o s show overlap when compared 
with t h e i r respective values of other species of the genus 
Hoplolaimus and He 1 icotyj^enchus, I t i s there fore , reasonable 
to conclude that these values are not of much significance in 
these nematodes. Similar doubts have been expressed by Wu ( i960) , 
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Claik (1962), B r z e ^ i and Szczygiel (1963), Diab (1965), 
Geraert (1968) and Fisher (1969). 
Highly s igni f icaa t co r re la t ion on the other hand, between 
body length and vulva position(measured from an te r io r end) has 
been obtained for both the nematodes collected from different 
hos ts and l o c a l i t i e s (Tables 35 , 37) . The regression l ines 
r e l a t i n g the two measurements do not deviate s ign i f i can t ly 
from the or ig in(Pigs . 33 , 34) . Further, low coeff ic ient of 
va r i a t i on (CY) exhibited by r a t i o *Y* throughout the na tu ra l 
populations (Tables 15, 29); lov/ range of deviat ion exhibited 
by i t from the mean value and the existence of high cor re la t ion 
coef f ic ien t between pa i rs of a l lometr ic characters employed to 
to foim t h i s r a t i o in the specimens obtained from glasshouse 
(Table 45) indica tes t h a t r a t i o *V* i s the l e a s t var iab le 
taxonomic measure. Similar r e s u l t s for r a t i o *V* have been 
obtained by Goodey (1952) for JDjtylenchus des t ruc tor ; by Taylor 
and Jenkins (1957) for Pratylenchus spp. ; by Coomans (1962) for 
Rotylenchu3 fflodeyi; by Bird and Ifei (1967) for Trichodorus 
cAtr is t ie i ; by P i l l a i and Taylor (1967) for f ive mycophagus 
nematodes. Pi ty lenchu s spp , , .N"eotylenchus l inf o r d i . Aphe lenchu s 
avenae and Paraphelenchu3 s p . ; by Roman and Hirschmann (1969) 
for Pratylenchus spp. and by Monson (1971) for Aphelenchus avenae. 
Other than deManian r a t i o s , several o thers as given in 
Tables 35-37 have been t r i e d for both the nematodes obtained from 
f i e l d populations. The data on cor re la t ion coeff ic ient provide 
2i9 
evidence tha t majori ty of the pa i rs of a l lometi ic characters 
have l i t t l e cor re la t ion (Tables 35-57) and the regression l i ne s 
r e l a t i n g the two measurements do not pass through the o r ig in . 
The graph for ce r t a in r a t i o s i s shown in i l g s . 27-32, 35-48. 
The co r re l a t ion coeff ic ient calculated for pa i r s of a l lometr ic 
characters used to form r a t i o s *!:(*, • c ' , and '0* which have 
heen introduced recent ly ind ica tes tha t l i t t l e cor re la t ion 
e x i s t s both in. n a t u r a l and in glasshouse populations of 
S" indicus and of H, retusus (Tables 35-37, 45). Also, regre-
ssion l i ne s r e l a t ing the two measurements do not pass through 
the or ig in (Pigs , 35-38). Consequently these values do not 
appear to be sui table fo r taxonomic purposes in these nematodes. 
Ratios formed between head-anus distance and vulva 
posi t ion (measured from an te r io r end), betv/een body length 
and vulva-anus distance and betv/een head-anus distance and vulva-
anus dis tance indicate high degree of corre la t ion coef f ic ien ts 
both in na tu ra l and in glasshouse populations of the tv;o nema-
todes (Tables 35, 37, 45). The regression l ines drawn from 
data obtained from the f i e ld populat ions, do not deviate s ign i -
f i c an t l y from the or igin (P igs . 49-54), indica t ing t h e i r 
s u i t a b i l i t y in these nematodes in the present s tud ies . 
Ratios formed between body width and anal body width, 
between spicule and gubemaculum, between body length and distance 
of pos te r io r phasmid (measured from an te r io r end) indica te tha t 
a cons is tent ly hish degree of cor re la t ion coeff ic ient exis t 
between these p a i r s of al lometr ic characters in both f ie ld and 
glasshouse populations of H. indicus (Tables 35» 45) . The 
regression l i n e s r e l a t i ng the tv/o measurements do not s i g n i f i -
cantly deviate from the or igin (graph not shown). Therefore, 
the use of these r a t i o s may provide some useful information 
in taxonomic s tudies of the genus and special ly a t specif ic 
l eve l s . Hatios formed between half body length and e i the r 
ai i ter ior or pos ter ior phasmids (measured from anter ior end) 
indicate f a i r l y high cor re la t ion coef f ic ien ts in cer ta in f i e ld 
populations but not in o thers (Tables 35* 36) . Therefore, 
the r e l i a b i l i t y on these r a t i o s a t the moment i s doubtful. 
The posi t ion of phaaiid as determined in terms of 
n'imber of annules i t i s s i tuated above or below the anus l eve l , 
i s extensively used in taxonomic descr ip t ions of the species 
of -telicotylenchus. I'io s ignif icant co r re l a t ions are obtained 
v/hen r a t i o s are formed e i t he r betv/een l i n e a r and mer is t ic 
quant i t i es such as t a i l length and the posi t ion of phasmid 
(annules e-bove anus level) and anal body width and pTiasmid 
or between tv.'O meris t ic 'quantities such as t a i l annules and 
phasmid (Table 37) . Ho\.'ever, cons is ten t ly high cor re la t ion 
e x i s t s both in na tu ra l and in glasshouse populations of 
5* retusus where the position of phasmid i s determined interms 
of l i nea r quat i t i t ies and the r a t i o i s foicied between tv/o lixiear 
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quant i t i es such as t a i l length and distance of phasmid (measured 
from t a i l terminus (Table 45) . This r a t i o may prove good taxono-
mic c r i t e r i o n in t h i s genus and can resolve many taxonoraic problems 
a r i s i ng out of phaamid posi t ion known to overlap in several species , 
i f s imilar co r re l a t ion i s obtained for other species , A similar 
cor re la t ion between body length and the posi t ion of phaanid (both 
anter ior and pos te r io r measured from axLterior end) i s obtained for 
H, indicus obtained from various na tu ra l and glasshouse populations 
(Tables 35, 36, 45) . Therefore, designation of phasmids pos i t ion 
in terms of peiKient body length as has been done by Sher ( 1963) 
seems to be j u s t i f i e d . 
Excretory pore in Hoplolaimus and Helicotylenchus i s 
generally s i tuated a t the level of middle of isthmus, however, 
the posi t ion may vary depending upon the species involved. 
Ratios formed between body length and the distance of excretory 
pore (measured from an t e r i o r end), indicate l i t t l e cor re la t ion 
in H, retusus (Table 37) . I t i s s l igh t ly higher in H, ind icus , 
however, incons is tent throughout the f i e ld populations (Tables 
35, 36). The regression l ines r e l a t i n g the two measurements do 
not pass through the o r ig in ("i'igs. 45, 46) , Ratios formed 
betv/een the length of oesopha£':us (measured from an te r io r end to 
oesophago-intest inal valve) and the dis tance of excretory pore 
(measured from an te r io r end), on t he ' o the r hand, ind ica te high 
degree of cor re la t ion coeff ic ient both in na tu ra l and in g l a s s -
house populations of H, indicus (Tables 35, 45) . The regression 
l ine r e l a t i n g the two measurements does not deviate s ignif icej i t ly 
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from the origin (graph not shown^. Therefore, descr ipt ion of 
excretory pore in r e l a t i on to oesophago-intest iaal valve may 
be employed in females of H. indicus though i t shows l i t t l e 
cor re la t ion in males, ifo s ignif icant cor re la t ion i s observed 
in S* re tusus . In absence of any c l e a r co r re l a t ion exis t ing 
between body length and excretory pore or between oesophagus 
(measured from an t e r i o r end to oesophago i n t e s t i n a l valve) 
and excretory pore in H, retu31:1s imparting of unqualified 
weightage to the r e l a t i ve posi t ion of excretory pore would 
be misleading. The absolute measurements made for i t from 
an te r io r end of the nematode, exhibit small coeff ic ient of 
va r ia t ion (CY) and therefore , may serve b e t t e r than indicat ing 
i t s posi t ion in re la t ion to oesophago'-*intestinal valve in t h i s 
nematode. 
The s t y l e t length i s alv^ays given as an absolute meas-
urement and i t s usefulness for d is t inguishing species i s well 
known, Geraert (l965)» while working with Paratylenchus, a 
complex group of eipecies has observed tha t s t y l e t and body 
length have pos i t ive al lometr ic grov;th. He concluded that 
s t y l e t arid vulva posi t ion in re la t ion to body length can 
successfully be employed in resolving the species problems of 
the genus, Yuen (1965) i s of the opinion tha t a re la t ion 
between s t y l e t and body length in Relicotylenchu3 vulgar is 
ex i s t i f growth betv/een s t y l e t and body length of a l l stages 
(L t h^y XJ,) are taken in to considerat ion. Data obtained for 2 ^ 4 
H. indicus and j ^ . re tusus both from na tu ra l and glasshouse 
populations are hov;ever, a t -variance, Por example - r a t i o s 
formed between s ty le t and body length, between s t y l e t and 
oesophagus (measured from an te r io r end to end of oesophageal 
gland) and between s ty l e t and oesophagus (measured from 
an te r io r end to oesophago-intest inal va lve) , exhibi t l i t t l e 
co r re l a t ion both in na tu ra l and in glasshouse populations of 
these nematodes (Tables 35-57, 45) . The regression l i n e s rela-
t ing the tvx> measurements do not pass through the or ig in 
( J i g s . 39-42). Therefore, the use of absolute meamxements 
for s ty l e t i s more valuable than any r a t i o formed employing 
s t y l e t length. This i s fur ther supported by the data provided 
by Geraert (1968) for Rotylenchus goodeyi and by Fisher (1969) 
fo r Aphelenchus avenae and jparatylenchus nanus tha t s t y l e t 
length i s f a i r l y iridependant of body length and the length 
of oesophagus. With s imilar token, the use of absolute 
measurement for spicule length in males of H, indicus should 
be employed (Tf,ble 36), Gubemaculum var ies to the l ea s t 
both under f i e ld and glasshouse condi t ions. Sa t ios formed 
between spicule and gubemaculum may provide some useful 
informations i f s imilar co r r e l a t ions are obtained fo r other 
species of the genus. 
Ratios formed between t a i l length and the number of 
t a i l annules in ooth the nematodes obtained from n a t u r a l and 
Z5i 
glasshouse populations, exhib i t l i t t l e cor re la t ion except onion 
population of H, indicus and sugarcane and tobacco populations 
of H. re tusus (Tables 35» 57» 45) . The regression l i n e s r e l a t i ng 
the two measurements do not pass through the origin (Pigs , 47» 
48). Therefore, i t i s des i rable to indicate the absolute number 
of t a i l annules. 
Prom the s tudies of cor re la t ion coeff ic ient the following 
f a c t s emerge j -
1. Only those pa i rs of charac ters showing f a i r l y a high degree 
of co r re la t ion coeff ic ient , should' be used to foim ra t io s 
since i t ind ica tes the r e l a t i ve grov/th between a pa i r of 
cha rac te r s . Kayr e t a l , ( 1955) . Wu ( i960) , Glaik (1962), 
SturhEJi (1963), 3ird (1967b), J i rd and :l&i (1967, 1968) and" 
Geraert ( 1968) have a lso expressed s imi lar views regarding 
the use of r a t i o s . 
2. Be Fani&n r a t i o s *a*, 'b* and 'c* excepting *V* have no 
relevance in the present s tudies as l i t t l e cor re la t ion ex i s t 
between pa i r s of a l lometr ic characters required to form these 
r a t i o s and therefore , should be used with caution. 
3 . Ratio *V* i s the most r e l i ab l e taxonomic parameter which 
has been consis tent both under f i e ld and glasshouse condi t ions . 
4. Ratios *b**, *c** and *0* are unuseful c r i t e r i a . 
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5. Out o±' several nev; pa i r s of a l lometr ic charac ters , "body 
length and vulva-anus d is tance , head-snus distance ajid vulva 
posi t ion (from aixterior end), head-anus distance and vulva-
anus d i s t t n c e , spicule and gubemaculum ( i n H, ind icus) , body-
length and an t e r i o r or pos ter ior phasmids ( i n JR. indicus) , 
t a i l length and distance of phaanid from t a i l terminus 
(H.. Tetusos) , excretory pore (frota a n t e r i o r ervd) and oesophagus 
Cfrom an te r io r end to oesophago-intest inal valve) ( in H, indicus) 
and body vidth and anal body vddth ( i n H. indicus) have exhibited 
f a i r l y a high degree of cor re la t ion coef f ic ien t . Therefore, 
the r a t i o s of such pa i r s of charac ters could be u t i l i z e d for the 
two nematodes, however, vdth caution. 
3oth '^oplolaimus indicus .and Helicotylenchus retusus 
hive sho\,n extciisive vc^riations in norpholocy. St ra ight , 
curved, *C* sha^^e, s p i r a l , closed c i r c l e LJUA vt^rious other 
postures (i''i£:s, 21, Q; 26) assumed a f t e r death by these nematodes 
col lected from various hos t s , geogra^jhical locat ions and from 
glasshouse whert3 ^hey htive bee^i subjected to a var ie ty of environ-
mental s t r e s s e s , iiidicate that i t i s more due to ai a r t i f a c t 
involved in Icillitig and f ixat ion techniques. 
Single GiJitygma attached an te r io r ly to the vulval Oj^ening 
or sone'cimes tv/o, one atxached an t e r i o r l y and the Dther pos te r io r ly 
(I ' l / ;s . 21 , i,C,J) Is reported in _H. indicus (Sher, 1^53). Speci-
mens obtained from varloiAs honos Uid gco,.ri phical locat ions 
reveal tho to-zeiice of eiAty/.m (I'i/;. 2' ', A) in f a i r l y a large 
number of s^^ecimens. Specimenshave t.lso been seen v/ith single 
epith/rma attached pos te i lor ly (-•'Ig. 21, "^ )^, hov/ever, the Ire-uency 
^56 
ol occurrence of such specimens in nat i i ral and in glasshouse 
popult-tions i s never more thtai one percent. Pure l ine progeny 
derived from single cravid female indier.tes tha t a laree propor-
t ion of the population i s devoid of epitycma. i?ew specimens 
obtained from /glasshouse cu l ture indicate t ha t s ingle epity/^jma 
OT me times i s composed of tv;o body annules ( i ' ig . 21 , C). This 
ind ica tes tha t number of epitygma and i t s o r i en t a t ion around 
vulva i s not a consis tent feature of the species. anal l 
epityona l i ke cu t i cu l a r s t ructure i s a lso seen in H, .retusus, 
however, in a few specimens (Pig. 25, I ) . I t implies t ha t 
epitygma or stmactures s imi lar to exjitygma s i tua ted in the 
v i c i n i t y of vulval opening should not be heavily weighted, 
specia l ly in these nematodes. 
i n t e r i o r phasmid i s s i tuated a t 23-44 percent from 
a n t e r i o r end on r igh t side of t)ody exid the pos te r io r phasmid 
a t 66-86'}' from an te r io r end on l e f t side in E, indicus (Sher, 
19*53). Other than morphometric differences (Tables 15, 16) 
extensive var ia t io i is v;ith regard to or ien ta t ion and size of 
these phasmids ( I ' lgs . 21, P-i?) have been observed both in na tu ra l 
and in glasshouse populations. In tes t ine overlaps rectum (Sher, 
1S63). A f a i r l y good percentage of the specimens have been 
observed with i n t e s t i ne not overlapping the rectum. Specimens 
co l lec ted from na tu ra l jjopulations and from glasshouse cu l tures 
show many t r a i s i t i o n s ex is t ing betv/een the tv>;o extreme condit ions 
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(P ie . 18, A-X). All these ra ise some doubts over the r e l i a b i l i t y 
on. o r ien ta t ion of phasp.ids aud on the r e c t a l overlap. 
Extensi le va r i a t ions in morphology of the glandular par t 
of oesophagus and of the t a i l of "both the nematodes or ig ina t ing 
from various hosts a^ id geographical loca t ions have been observed 
(F igs . 16, 18, 19, 231 24). Specimens col lec ted from a2X)und 
the roots of f i u i t t r e e s , and from glasshouse v/here they have 
been subjected to a var ie ty environmental s t r e s s e s , exhibi t 
va r i a t i ons , however, the range of such v a r i a t i o n s have been 
low and steady compared to those specimens col lected from a g r i -
cu l tu ra l f i e l d s v/hich i s a t t r i b u t a b l e to minimum disturbances in 
orchards affect ing the s o i l microclimate and also to steady 
environment maintained in glasshouse in which nematodes have 
been ra ised . 
I'hese va r ia t ions are not accidenta l or have a i r ived due 
to an a r t i f a c t but appear more l i k e l y to be environmexitally 
control led phenotypic expressions which i s an i n t i l n s i c property 
of every l ig ing population i'2hoixie &, Allen, 1959; i ' ranklin, 1970) 
hov/ever, the p o s s i b i l i t y , tha t morphological va r i a t i ons exhibited 
by these species of jf. indicus and _§. re tusus r e su l t pa r t ly due 
to i n t r a specif ic genetic inequal i ty v;hich i s one way of expressing 
genetic d ive r s i t y in na tu ra l populations (De Coninck, 1962) can 
r 
not be ruled out. Li a l l these cases the oasic frame v;oifc aiound 
v:hi ch 
/ t he se species have ^\o\ux morphological d i f ferences , has been 
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maintained throughout and the deviat ion from i t has been within 
the l imi t . Similar observations have been made by Wu (i960) 
and I:)l-Sherif ( 1972) who reported tha t d i f ferent hosts or host 
n W r i t i o n influence the dimentions and morphology of Ditylenchus 
des t ruc tor , Aphelenchoides sacchar i . A, ru tge r s i and A, dactyloce-
rcus , however, the basic freme work of these -species remained 
unchanged. 
In the l i gh t of present s tud ies made on na tura l and 
glasshouse populations, of H, r e tusus , i t i s d i f f i cu l t to separate 
iJ* iPiP^r Prasad jet _al, 1965 and H. paragyrus Saha et_ a l . , 1973 
from i t . 
Fig. 27. Regression line showing correlation between body-
length and body width in females and males of 
Hoplolaimus indicus collected from soil around 
six different hosts. 
Pig. 28. Regression line showing correlation between 
body length and body width in Helicotylenchus 
retusus collected from soil around five 
different hosts. 
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Pig. 29. Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between body -
length and the distance of oesophago-inteet inal 
junction (valve) measured from an te r io r end in 
females and males of Hoplolaimus indieus col lected 
from s o i l around six different hos t s , 
Pig, 30. Regression l ine showing cor re l a t ion between body-
length and the distance of oesophago-intest inal 
junction (valve) measured from an te r io r end in 
Helicotylenchus retusus col lected from s o i l around 
five d i f ferent hosts . 
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KLg. 31 . Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between body 
length and t a i l length in females and males of 
Hoplolalmus Indicus collected from s o i l around six 
different hosts . 
i l g . 32. Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between body-
length and t a i l length in Helicotylenchus retusus 
col lected from so i l around f ive d i f ferent hos t s . 
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Fig. 33. Regreesion l ine showinn cor re la t ion between iDOdy 
lenf^th and vulva (measured from anter ior end) in 
Ho-plolaimus indicua col lec ted from s o i l around six 
different hos t s . 
• 
Fig. 34. Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between body 
length and vulva (measured from an te r io r end) in 
Helicotylenchu s retusus col lected from s o i l around 
five different hos t s . 
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i l g , 35, Regressloi;! l ine showing cor re l a t ion between •body-
length and length of oesophagus (measured from 
an te r io r end to end of glandular region) in females 
and males of Hoplolaimus indicus col lected from 
s o i l around six di f ferent hos t s . 
Pig, 56. Hegression l ine showing cor re la t ion between body 
length and length of oesophagus (measured from 
an te r io r end to end of glandular region) in 
Helicotylenchus re tusus collected from s o i l aroimd 
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i^ig. 37» Regression l ine shov;ing cor re la t ion between s ty le t 
length and distance of dorsal gland o r i f i c e 
(measured from s ty l e t base) in females and males of 
Hoplolaimus Indicus collected from s o i l around six 
d i f ferent hos t s . 
Pig. 3^ . Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between s t y l e t 
length and distance of dorsal gland o r i f i ce 
(measured from s ty l e t base) in Helicotylenchus 
re tusus collected from s o i l around f ive d i f ferent 
hos t s . 
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Pig . 39. Regression l ine showing co i re la t ion between 
oesophagus (measured from an te r io r end to end of 
glandular region) and s t y l e t length in females and 
males of Hoplolaimus indicus collected from s o i l 
around six d i f ferent hosts . 
F ig . 40. Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between 
oesophagus (measured from anter ior end to end of 
glandular region) and s t y l e t length in Helicotylenchus 
re tusus col lected from s o i l around five d i f fe ren t 
• hosts . 
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Fig, 41. Regression line showing correlation between body-
length and stylet length in females and males of 
Hoplolaimus indicus collected from soil around 
six different hosts. 
Fig. 42. Regression line showing correlation between body 
length and stylet length in Helicotylenchus retusus 
collected from soil around five different hosts. 
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Fig. 43. Regression l ine shov;ing cor re la t ion betv/een body 
length and median bulb locat ion (measured from 
anter ior end) in females and males of Hoplolaimus 
indicua collected from s o i l around six different 
hos t s . 
Fig, 44, Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between body-
length and median bulb locat ion (measured from 
an te r io r end) in rtelieotylenchus re tusus col lected 
from s o i l around five d i f fe ren t hos t s . 
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Fig. 45. Hegresoion l ine shov/ins cor re la t ion between body-
length and excretory pore (measured from anter ior 
end) in females and males of Hoplolaimus indicus 
col lected from s o i l around six dif ferent hos t s . 
Pig. 46. Regression l ine shov/ing cor re la t ion between body 
length and excretory pore (measured from anter ior 
end) in He 11 cotylenchus re tusus col lected from 
s o i l around f ive different hos t s . 
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Fig. 47. Regreesion l ine shov/ing cor re la t ion betv/een t a i l 
length and number of t a i l annules in females of 
Hoplolaimus indicus collected from s o i l around 
six different hos t s . 
F ig . 48. legression l ine shov/ing corre la t ion between t a i l 
length and number of t a i l annules in Helicotylenchus 
re tusus collected from s o i l around five d i f fe ren t 
hos t s . 
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Pig, 49. Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between 
head-anus distance and vulva (measured from 
anter ior end) in females of Hoplolaimus indicus 
collected from s o i l around six d i f fe ren t hos t s . 
P ig . 50, Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion between 
head-snus distance and vulva(measured ftom 
anter ior end) in Helicotylenchus retus|us 
collected from s o i l around five di f ferent hos ts . 
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Pig, 51. Regression l i ne showing congelation between body 
length and vulva-anus distance in females °f. 
Hoplolaimus indicus col lected from s o i l around 
six dif ferent hos t s . 
Pig. 52. Regression l ine showing cor re la t ion betv/eai body 
length and vulva-anus distance in He 11 cotylenchus^ 
re tusus collected from s o i l around five different 
hos ts . 
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i ' ig. 53. Hei^ression l ine shov/ing cor re la t ion between head-
anus dis tance and vulva-anus distance in females 
of Hoplolaimus indicus collected from so i l around 
s ix different hos t s . 
Fig. 54. Regression l ine shov/ine corre la t ion hetv/een 
head-anus distance and vulva-anus distance in 
Helico_t;/lenchus re tusus collected from s o i l 
around five di f ferent hos ts . 
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Pig . 55 (A~S), Hoplolaimus Ind l cus Sher, 1963 
A. Oesopha/?eal r eg ion of female 
B. ¥&ce view of f ena le 
C. C r o s s - s e c t i o n through b a s a l annule of l i p 
r eg ion of female 
3). P o s t e r i o r end of female 
B. L a t e r a l viev; of p o s t e r i o r end of male 
F. Aaterior end of male 
Gr, Ventral view of posterior end of male 
Pig. 56 (A, B). He lie oty lenchus retusus Siddiqi & "Brown, 1964 
A. Anterior end 
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